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Jne Nt. 1Je1·no11 Jlel1)ocr~tic ~~1111el·, 
JS punusnEn i,;v~:an: TUESDAY MORNING, 
BY L. HARPER. 
Office in Woodward's Block, Second Story. 
TERMS-Two Dollars per annum, payable during 
~lle yoar, or $2 50 :.ifLer the expiration of the year. 
---o--- . 
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SL~NDER. 
BY FRANCES S. 0SG0.OD. 
A whisper broke tho a.ir-
A soft light tone nn<l low, 
Yet barbed with sbamo and woe; 
'Now might it only pori~h th.ere! 
Nor farther go. 
Ah mo! a. quick and cager oar 
Caught up a little meaning sound! 
Anothor voico has broatbod it clear, 
And so it wanders round, 
From on.r to lip-from lip lo ear-
Until it roached a. gentle heart., 
And that-it broke. 
It was the oul!I hen.rt it found, 
The only heart 'twas monnt to finU, 
" rhen first its accents woke; 
It reached th,;t tender heart at la~t, 
A,ul tlicit-it brol.;e.._ 
Low as it soemo(l to other oars, 
It c:unc-a thunder crash to here-
That fragile girl so fair and gay-
That guileless girl so puro and true! 
'Tis ~ahl a lovely humming bir<l. 
That in a, fragrant lily lay, 
And dreamed the Summer morn away, 
,vas killed by but a. gun's report, 
Some idle boy had fired in sport ! 
Tho vory 801rnd--a. death-blow came! 
And thus her happy heart, that beat 
, vith love and hopo,. so fast and sweet, 
(Shrined in it11 ].,;il!I too; 
For who tho maid tha.t knew, 
But owned tho dclicnto fiowcr-liko grace 
Of her young: form and face?) 
, vhou tir:it tbt1t word 
lie r light ho:1,,rt ho}Lr<l, 
I t fl.uttorod liko the frightened bird, 
Then shut its wings nn<l sighed, 
Ant.l with a silent shudder-died! 
UYMN 'J.'O THE SETTING SU N. 
B\" ROBF.RT GlLFILLA.~. 
Snn of tho firma.mont! 1,lnnct of wonderment! 
Now thy far journey of da.y it is tlono; 
Still :1,rt. thou parting bright----sholliling immor tal light, 
Dowu Ou thy throne of night-hail! setting sun! 
Slow thou dopa.rt'st a.way-f:ir from tho rea.lms of 1.la.y, 
Lingering in pity on summer's love<l bowers ; 
Thy l:1.st ray is strea.ming-thy faro well tint gleaming, 
Yet soon thou·tt return to freshen th~ flowers. 
Thy p:irt.ing brings sadness-yet nations io gln.clnoss 
Aro waiting to worship thee-fountain of light! 
,vhcre,•c r thy footsteps be, thero do we beauty seo, 
Thou kind.lost day in tho dwellings of nightl 
,vboro sleeps the thunder tliero thou dost wander~ 
Down 'noa.th the ocean deep, there dost thou stra.y; 
Kissing the stars a.t morn-high in the air unborne, 
Skirting creation'.!:! far vcrgo on thy way! 
Grn..ndct.,u a,ncl glory-t"hey travel before thee; 
Br ightness a.net majesty walk in thy tra.in; 
Darkooss it dies from theo, clou<ls may not riso to thoo ! 
"\Vhen thou awa.k'8t from the ocean uga.in. 
All own thy influonce-kindly thou dost dispense 
Blessings o'er nature, whero'er it.s bounds ho; 
Afri c's lone desert, it blooms at thy presence; 
And Lapland is turned into summer by thoo ! 
Time cannot conquer thee-a.go cannot alter thee, 
Years ha.Ye no powor to limit thy sway; 
Strength and sublimity-still attend on theo, 
Pilgrim of agds, but not of decay. 
Sun of the firm ament! planet of wonderment! 
Now thy far j ourney of da-y it is done; 
Still a.rt thou purting bright-shedding imlllorktl light 
Down on thy throne of nigbt-hail l sett!ng SULi ! 
LIGHT AT HO.LUE. 
The Light at Ilome ! how bright it boams 
,vhen evening shades around us full! 
And from the lattice far it gleams, 
To love, to re.!t, and comfort call. 
" ,.hon tired with the toils of day, 
Tho strife for glory, gold, or fame, 
H ow sweet to seek tho qlliot way 
Where loving lip s will lisp our name 
Around the Light at llome t 
,vhen through the dark antl stormy night, 
The weary wanderer hQmewa.rd hies, 
Ilo1v cheering is that twinkling light 
Which through the forest gloom he spies! 
It is the Light at Homo; ho fools 
That lov ing ho3.rts will greet him there, 
And softly through his bosom steals 
The joy n.ncl lovo that vanish care, 
Around tho Light at Homo. 
Tho Light at Home! whoro'er at last 
If greets the seaman through. the storm 
H e fe els no moro tho chilling blast 
That ·beats upon his manly form. 
Loug years upon tho soa have fled, 
Since Mary grt.l'e hor parting kiss, 
But the ·sMl tea.rs which then she shed, 
\Vill now be po.id with rapturous bliss, 
Around tho Light at Home. 
Tho Light at Home! how still and sweet 
It peeps from yonder cottn.go door-
The weary la.borer to groet----
\Vhen tho rough toils of day are o'er! 
Sad is the eoul that does not know 
The blessings that its beams impa.rt, 
The cheerful hopes and joys thn.t flow, 
And lighten up tho heaviest heart., 
Around the Light at llome. 
GLASS Bn10.:s.-Among the more recent in• 
~entions patented by manufacturers, we hear of 
one by Mr. Summerfield, of the glass works, Bir-
mingha m H eath, England, for what are !ermed 
chromatic glass, or glass-faced grooved bricks.-
By Mr. Summerfield's process, red or any other 
clay can be combined with glass, and this will se-
cure durability, entire resistance to moisture, and 
give ornamental appearance to the buildin..,.,-
The form of the brick is also, by means ~f a 
groove at the side and end, made so as to add 
greatly to the strength of the erection, the joints 
by this means being orought close together, and 
the mortar a cts as a clowell from the shape of the 
groove. 
Fanny _F7rn object_s to men shedding tears-
she says 1t 1s an infringement upon one of wo-
man's most valuable "water privileges," 
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"Don't take the trouble," said the widow, "a 
little more or a little less like, what does it mat-
ter?" 
"Excuse me, but I am particular about like-
SLIDING SCALE OF A WIDOW. nesses." 
__ "If you absolutely must"- _ 
TRANSLATE]) FROM THE FRENCH. "It is the d~awing room, y.oncler, is it not? I'll 
__ go in there." 
How rapid is the progri!s/1 of oblivion with re- "It is not here any longer." replied the widow, 
spect to those who are no _in1:Jr~ I How ma?y a ringing the hell. "Baptiste," said she to the ser-
quadrile shall we see th,s wtnter, e:x.clus.vely vant who came in, "bring down the portrait of 
made up from the ranks of inconsolable widows! your master." 
Widows of this order exist only in the literature "The portrait that you sent up to the garret 
of the tombstone. In the wor-ld and after a last week, madam." 
lapse of a certain period, there is o, sort of "Yes." 
widows inconsolable-those who refuse com- At this moment the door opened, and a young 
farted because they can't marl'ied again.~ : • man of distinguish~~ air en!ered; his ~ann~rs 
One of our most distinguished sculp~rs _ wl!l\ we~e easy and fam,har; ~e k1_ssed the fair w,d-
summoned a short time since to the house· of n· ,ow s hand, and tenderly mqmrecl after her health. 
' ' "Wh . ti Id ' ti. d . l t ?" young Jody, connected by birth with a family of 1• o Ill 1e_ W?r 1~ u~ goo man m pas er . 
the highest grade in the aristocracy of wp<lth, asl~eg he, porn~mg with his finger to the statue, 
and who had been united in marriage to the heir w_h,ch the artist hnd placed upon the mantel-
of a military titl_e illustrous i~ the military an_:_ P'~;e· . h d' 
nals of th<> emp,r . T e u ron,"" formc under It,,,s the-:m~--i,t-atue tor my usl)an s 
the happiest auspices, was of short duration. to~;b, she reaJ,i~d. , , 
Death, unpitying death, ruptnred it, by prerna- You_are_h~vmg a statue of h,m made? 'Tis 
tnrely carrying off the young husband. The ve~! maJeStlc.. · ?" . 'cl 
sculptor was summoned by the widow. D~ you thmk so. smd the w1 ow. 
He traversed the apartment, silent and moody "It is only great men wh~ are t?us cut out of 
until he was introduced into a bedroo:n, aud marbl~, and at full length, replied the young 
found himself in the presence of a lady young man; 1t seems to me, too,_th:it the deceased was 
and beautiful, but habited in the deepest 'mourn- a ~ery ord,na~y ye~9.onage.'' . • 
ing, and with a face furrowed by tears. "You Well, I thin_k !us b'us_t would P.e sufficient," 
are aware of the blow I have r eceived?" The observed the widow . • , 
artist bowed with an air of resr.ectful condolence. "Just as you plea8e, madam," said ·the scnlp-
" Sir," continued the widow, 'I am anxious to to~, . , " . . 
have a funeral monument erected in, bo,ror of " ~ell, let 1~_be-a,,bust, then, said the widow, 
the husband I have lost." 'l'he art,st bowed t~at s det&~rned. _ . . ·. 
again. "I wish that the monument should be Two m~s later, the art,s~, carrying home. 
supnrb, worthy of the man whose Joss I weep; the bµ~\~co~n~red on the stmrs a merry party. 
proportioned to the unending grief into which his The ~w, g1vmg her hand to the elegant danay 
loss has plunged me, I care not what it costs. I u,~d caused the statue of the deceas~d to be 
am rich and I will willin..,.ly sacrifice all my for.I ~down,•was on her way to the Mayors office, 
tune to do honor to the 0memory of an adored ·whe_re she wa_s about to take a second oath of 
husband. I must have a temple-with columns conJuga_l fidelity. _If'. the bust had not b~en com-
-in marble and in the middle-on a pedestal- pleted, 1t would w1lhngly have been dispensed 
his statue.'' ' with._ When some time later, the artist called 
" I will do my best to fulfil your wishes, mad- fo: his monef, ther~ was ~n o_utcry about the 
am," replied the artist, "but I had uot the honor pnce; and 1t reqmred . very little less th:-n a 
of acquaintance with the deceased, and a like- threat of legal pro~eedmgs before the !'"d?w, 
ness of him is indespensable for the due execu- consoled and remarned, concluded by res,gnmg 
tiou of my work. Without doubt yon have his ~erself to pay for the funeral homage, reduced as 
protrait?" it was, to the memory of her departed husband. 
The widow raised her arm and pointed des-
pairingly to a splendid liken~ss, painted by 
Arna.prey Duval. 
"A most admirable picture!" ohserved the 
artist., '' and the painter1s name is a sufficient 
guarantee fo.r its striking resemblance to the orig-
inal.it · 
·' These are his very features, sir; [t is himself. 
It wants but life. Ah, would that I could re-
store it to him at the cost of my fortune." 
"I will have this portrait carried to my studio, 
madam, and I promise that the marble shall re-
produce it ~xactly." 
The widow, at these words sprang up and at a 
single bound, throwin.., herself towards the pic-
ture, with m·ms stretched ont as though to defend 
it, exclaimed, "Take away this portrait! carry 
off my only consolation! my sole remaining com-
fort! never! never I 
"But, madam, you will only be deprived of it 
but a short time, and-
" Not an hour-not a minute could I exist 
without his beloved image! Look yon, sir, I 
Ji,we had it placecl here in my own room, that my 
eyes might be faste11ed upon it without ceasing 
and through my tears. His portrait shall never 
leave this spot one single instant, and in con-
templating that will I pass the remainder of a 
misemble and sorrowful existence. 
"In th,it case, madam, yon will lie compelled 
to permit me to take a copy of it. Dut do not 
be uneasy-[ shall not have occasion to trouble 
your solitude for any length of time, one sketch 
-one sitting will suffice. 
The widow agreed to this arrangement; she 
only insisted that the artist should come back the 
following day. She wanted him to set to work 
on the instant, so great wag her longing to see 
the mansoleum erected. The sculptor, however, 
re marked that he had another work to finish first. 
The di!liculty she sought to overcome by means 
of money. 
"Impossible," replied the artist; "I have given 
my word; do not distress yourself; I will apply to 
it so diligently that the monume_nt shall_ be finish• 
ed in as short a time as any other sculptor would 
require who conlrl apply him elf to it forthwith." 
Enjoyment not the True Object of Life. 
Social Evils--Women to Blame. 
The New York Times has a good article about 
the social career of that city, and exposes the can-
cer of extra~igance that is festering upon the very 
soul of society: 
A great part of this tremendous evil is due to 
our women. It is hard to th ink it-it is hard to 
write it-but, nevertheless, it is plain, honest 
truth. They are the money maelstroms-they 
and their silks, wines, and carpets, hangings and 
equipages-and in them are swallowed up the 
millions that are reported in our financial disas-
ters. Psalms for their souls, liturgies of sorrow 
-requiems of death-anything i11 the way of 
ti.under and lightning, would be, just now, the 
thing to a gospel, if it could arouse our women 
to arrest the enormous drafts they are making on 
the exchequer of the world. 
"'!.'he wasteful expenditures in domestic life are 
telling fearfully on other aspects of society. 
Thousands of young men are now prevented from 
mmrying-ooca.use. of the extravagant sca;hrnf-liv-
ing. Happy those wbo were manied twe nty-five 
years ago-thrice happy such as gained social posi-
tion and comfortable ease before Mammon under-
took to guard the po~tals of society I They could 
do well ·on a few hundreds of rlollars, but iu these 
days thousands .have to take thei.t· place. The 
next step is to provide subtitutes. 'What these 
are, the worJa knows. Alas, for the victims . 
The waters of the Dead Sea which roll ove,· Sod-
om and Gomorrah :\re daily engulfing them 
among the licentious generntion fhat-sunk before 
them. 
Where are we to stop? 'Every season there 
must be a score of fathoms added to the line that 
measures those abysses. A fine house provokes 
a finer. A gorgeous drawing room and a splen-
did entertainment beget a more magnficentshow. 
The steps are short .from brick to sandstone; 
from sandstone to marble, from a silver service 
to a gold one. Ingenuity is hard at .work. A 
while longer, and be sure we shall light our ci-
gars with ten dollar bills, and drink dissolved 
pearls for a dinner beverage." ., 
· The Story of Cinderella. 
The origin of this nursery tale is thus given by 
a French journalist. We tell the tale as told to 
us, but it is probably of much greater antiquity. 
About the year 1730, an actor of equal talent and 
wealth, named Thevenard, in passing through the 
streets of Paris, observed upon a cobbler's stall 
the shoe of a female, which strnck him by the 
remarkable smallness of its size. After ndmiring 
it for some time he returned to his house; but 
bis thoughts reverted to the shoe with such inten-
sity, that he re-appeared at the stall the next day; 
but the cobbler could give him no other clue to 
the owner, than that it had been left in his ab-
sence fo r the purpose of being repaired. Day 
after day did 'l'hevenard return to his post to 
watch the re-integration of the slipper, which pl'O· 
ceedcd slowly ; nor did the pt'Oprietor appear to , 
claim it. Although he had c~mplcted the sixti-
eth year of his age: so extravagant' became ~1is 
l?assion for the unknown fair one, that be became 
( were it possible for a Frenchman of that day to 
become so) melancholly and miserable. His 
pain was, however, somewhat appeased by the 
avatar of the little foot itself, appertaining to a 
pretty and youthful girl in the very hnnTblest 
class of life. All his distinctions were levelled at 
once by love; the actor sought the parents of the 
female, procured theic consent to lhe match, and 
actually made her his wife. 
"Never Forget Your Mother." 
The editor of the Lawrence Oouri~1·, referring 
to the death of the Hon. John Dav,s, remarks, 
that he owes much to the personfLl suggestion and 
advice of the ex-Governor, kindly and earnestly 
bestowed in earlier years, and adds: "The last 
counsel we receiv.ecl from him was characteristic 
of the man. · It was on the deck of a vessel that 
lay with loosened sails and shortened cable, that 
we, still iu boyhood, just com menci ng years of 
wa ndering and hardship, received a p~rting grasp 
of his put'e band wiLh these words-God bless-
you! Remember what I've suicl; and whereve,· 
11ou _qo, N£VER vonGET. YOUR 1101'HCR! What bet• 
tel' ch,wge could be given a lad launching forth 
0n life's deceitful tide, where the chart .and com-
pass "of his young head and heart must be his on-
ly protection from shipwreck. Many years have 
passed away, and that goo\! man has finished tfre 
voyage of time; he has disappeared a.down the 
dark stream of death, and we doubt not, h as 
reached that celestial heaven where the storms of 
earth are never known, and has exchanged the 
anchor symbol which he ever carried at the prow 
during life for blissful realization.'' 
·Life in Russia. 
They are from the Travels of a gay FrenGh 
Marquis: 
"As I have commenced my chapter with anec-
dotes, here is another, less piquant, but which will 
give an idea of the character and habits of the 
people in high life in Russia, It i~ only -:hi fortu-
nate who are well treated here; arid this exclusive 
preference sometimes produces very inconsistent 
scenes. 
. "A young Frenchman had perfectly succeeded 
in gaining the good graces of a social circle met 
together in the country. '!'here wa-s quite a con-
test who should do him m ost honor: dinners, 
balls, excursions, hunting-matches-nothing was 
wanting, and the stranger was enchanted : he 
boasted to all comers of the hospitality nnd ele-
gance of these calumniated barbarians of the 
-No'l'f},./ - -
" A short time after, the young enthusiast fell 
ill in a neighboring town. So long as the malady. 
contiuued, and grew worse, his most intimate 
friends were invisible and silent as the grave. 
Two months thus passed; scarcely did any one, 
during that time, send to make a n inquiry after 
him. At length, youth triumphed, and, notwith-
standing the doctor of the place, the traveler be-
came convalescent. As soon as he was perfectly 
restored, all his former friends resorted to him to 
celebrate his recovery, as though they had been 
thinking only of him during the whole time of 
his illness: to have seen their de1ight, you would 
have said it was they who had been raised again 
to life. He was loaded with protestations of 
friendships; he was overwhelmed with new pro· 
jects of diversion; he was caressed with fe line 
tenderness; cn.priciousness, egotism, and incon-
stancy are velvet paws; visitors came to play at 
cards at his arm-chair; they proposed to send 
him a sofa, sweetmeats and wine : now that he 
had no lono-er nny need of anythin", everything 
was at his disposal. However, he did not allow 
himself to be a second time caught by this bait: 
he profited by the lesson, and, rich in experience, 
entered his carriage in all haste, impatient, he 
said, to fly from a country which is hospitable on-
ly to those who are fortunate, useful or amusing. 
"An intellectual, elderly French woman, an 
emigree, resided i,1 a provincial town. One clay 
she went to pay a visit to a Russian lady of her 
acquaintance. In many oft.he houses in the coun-
tt·y, the stair-cases are covered by trap-doors. 
'l'he French lady, who had not remarked one of 
these deceptive openings, in proceeding to descend 
fell down about fifteen wooden steps. "What course 
did the lady of the house take? The reader 
would not easily guess. ,Vithout even seeking 
to inform herself' whether her unfortunat0 friend 
was dead or alive-without running to her aid, 
without sending for a surgeon, or even calling for 
help, she ran devoutly to shut herself up i11 her 
oratory, there to pray the Holy Virgin to come to 
the succor of the poor dead, or wounded-either 
one or the other, as it might please God to ordain . 
Meantime the wounded-not the dead-had time 
to rise, and, there being no limb broken, to reas-
cend into the ante-chamber, and to cause herself 
to be conveyed home before her pious friend had 
quitted her cushion of prayer. Th,}t individual 
could not, indeed, be brought out of her asylum, 
until she had been loudly assured, through the key 
hole, that the accident was without serious con-
sequences, and that her friend had returned home. 
Upon this,activo chari ty again awoke in the breast 
of the good Russian devotee, who, recognizing 
the efficacy of her prayers, hastened officiously 
to her friend's house, insisted on entllring her 
apa.rtmcnt, and, having reacbed:her bedside, over-
whelmed her with protestations of in terest, which 
tbr upwards of an hour, deprived her of the re-
pose she so much req aired. 
. The :ibovc trait of childishness was related to 
me by the individual to whom the accident hap· 
pened. We need not be surprised, after this, to 
hear that people fall· into the river, and drown 
there, without any one running to their succor, or 
even daring to speak of their death! 
"You see my distress," said the widow, H you 
can make allowance for my impatience. Be 
speedy then, and above all, he.. lavish of magnifi-
cence. Spare no expense; olny let me have a 
masterpiece." 
Several letters echoed these injunctions, du• 
ring the few days immediately following the in-
terview. At the ex_pi ration of three months the 
artist cnlled again. He found the widow still in 
wec_ds, but a little less palid, and a little more 
coquetishly dressed in her mourning garb. "Ma-
da.ro," said he, " I am entirely at your service." 
There may be those who would spurn at the 
thought of laboring merely to live, and who aim 
at great wealth, or station, or renown, and yet the 
utmost stretch of ambition has never carried their 
tboui;shts beyond that littl e contracted circle of 
which self is the centre and circumference. To 
live for others; to bless their country; to aim at 
accomplishing the greatest good in the world-
this is a view of life wholly utopian in their es-
teem, and fore ign to tbeir purpose, as it is con-
trary to their inclinations. Mammon is the chief 
divinity before which the majority bow. But as 
to the uses of money when obtained, in their most 
golden dreams, they are unvisited by a single 
thought of any saYe those which minister to their 
sensual or selfish enjoyments. Go through the 
ranks of fresh-lipped men, whose future is & long 
perspective, stretching up through the varied av-
enues by which men reach the goal of their am-
bition, and ask of each the question, "Who.t 
would you do, if yon were rich? H and Lhen listen 
to theinrnswerst They arc all of fields and farms, 
or equipage and d isplay, of mansions and villas, 
of tinsel and travel, of luxury and lust, the ap-
pliances of pleasure, the paradise of foo ls ! That 
a man should thankfully enjoy the fruits of his 
la.bor7 or the bounties of a kind Providence, is 
both reasonable and right. But that he should 
make his own selfish enjoyment the object of his 
life and the encl of his efforts is both wicked and 
degrading. In a. world where their is so much of 
human suffering to be relieved, and of wrong to 
be redressed; of misery to be assuage, and ig no· 
ranee to instruct, and error to combat; where the 
heart is addressed by all that is exalted in senti-
ment or touching in , sorrow; where the under-
standing is all urecl by all that is glorious io the 
discoveries of the past, and truth is still revealed 
to a patient scmtiny; and in a country where e.v· 
ery citizen is n.n equal pa.rtner in the grand con• 
federacy, and every great question of public in-
terest . is submitted to his suffrage; wllere the 
blood-bought heritage of patriot sires is the sa· 
crcd trust of successive generations, and the guar-
dian care of all that pertains to the welfare of so· 
cicty is so directly devolved upon individual citi-
zens; and last, though not ijlUSt, in a Stale whose 
peculiar exigencies involve such imperative claims 
tha-t any man should be content to live without 
some. worthy object and exalted aim in life, and 
suffer present ease or sordid appetite, is to render _ The Roman Physiognomy . . 
himself less than a man, and unworthy the name ':It is singular," says the Newark DaUy .Adv., 
of a citizen. To preserve the fair herita"e of · "yet it has been remarked by persons of observa-
freedom is no less imperatively ours, than it was tion, that the ol!l Romans seem not to have be-
the mission and the glory of our fathers to win queathed thei ,· physiognom;' to the Italians of.the 
it. Though no hostile foot no,v treads our soil, present day, but ·that the Americans, especially 
or serried hosts of armed invaders menace our of the Northern States, resemble them most of 
homes, yet there are dangers to be met and vie- any other people now existing, in the general 
tori~ to be won. Not the dangers of foreir,n ao-- foatures of the face. Judging from well antben-
gression, or the victories of the ensanguine<f field; ticated statues of Cicero, Tacitus, Seneca, and 
but the greater dangers of a guilty apathy and a other men who inhabited Italy sixteen or eighteen 
sluggish ease; and the noblel', because the blood- centul'ies ago, they had not only a general Amer-
less triumphs of intellect and energy.on the fields ican cast of countenance, but possessed some of 
of science, industry, and art.-Rev. Dr. Van the particular features considered of great impor-
Zandt. tance by physiognomists, such as the forehead, 
"Whimsical sentiments of evJJ ry species abouncl 
in Russia among the higher classes, because 
hearts and mi.t1cls are the prey of exhaustion and 
satiety. A lady of higl1 rank in St. Petersburgh 
has been married several times; she passes the 
summer in a magnificent country-house, some 
leagues from the city, and her garden is fi lled 
with the tomhs of all ber husbands, whom she 
begins to love passionately as soon as they are 
dead. She raises for them mausolca and chapels, 
weeps over theit· ashes, amJ. covers their tombs 
with sentimental epitaphs; in short, she renders 
to the dead ·an honor offensive to the living. The 
pleasure a-rounds of th is lady have thus become 
a real P~re La Chaise, with very little gloom 
about them for whoever bas not, like the noble 
widow, a love of tombs and cleceased husbands. 
"Ahl at last; this is fortunate," replied the 
widow, with a gracious smile. 
"I have made m_ydesign," said the artist; "but 
I still want one sitting for the likeness. Will you 
permit me to go into your bedroom?" 
"Into my bedroom? For what?'' 
"To look at the po\·trait again.'' 
"Oh! yes; have the goodness to walk into the 
d rawinp: room; you will find it there now." 
''.Ah!" said the arti.st surveying the portrait. 
"Yes; it hangs bette, there," observed the wid-
ow; " It is better lighted in ,the drawing room 
than in my room." 
"Would you like, ma,lam, to look at the de-
sign for the monument?" 
"With_ pleasure," replied tho widow. "Oh, 
what a stze, what profusion of decoration. Why 
it is a palace, sir, this tomb!" 
"Did you not tell me, madam, that nothing 
could be too magnificent? I have not considered 
the expense; and, by the way, here is a memoran-
dum of what the monument will cost you.'' 
".Oh, sculp\orl" exclaimed the widow, after 
ha_v1 ?g cast an eye over the total adding up. Why 
this 1s enormous P' 
"Yon begged me to ·spare no expense," said 
the sculptor. 
"Yes, no donht I desire t-0 do thin"S proper-
ly," replied the widow; but not exactly°to m;ike a 
fool of myself." 
"This at present, you see is only a desio-n" 
observeq the artist, "and there is ye~ tim~ to 
cut it "down." 
"'V ell, then, suppose we were to leave out the 
temple ~nd the columns, and all the architectu-
ral part, and content ourselves with the statue? 
It seems to .me that this would be very appropri-
ate." 
"Certainly it would," replied tho artist. 
"So let it be then-just the statute alone.': 
Think First and Act-Afterwards. 
The worst thing a man can do is to act without 
reflection, Your hasty person is generally a fool, 
He is always in hot water himself, or plunging 
his friends in for him ; he cannot be trusted; witb 
the best intentions often he nevertheless does 
w.ron&. You might as well throw lots as to take 
his aavice; for his decision is never worth the 
breath expanded in giving it. 
If a man looks back over bis life, he will gen-
erally dtscover t hat his errors have arisen from a 
w3:Qt of reflection. He has entered into a partner-
shtp w~hout properly considerin" the character 
of his associate, the capital requir~d, or the fitness 
of the company for the work to be done._ He lrns 
purchased a farm without duly examinin" the soil 
its vicinity to market, or the amount required fo; 
necessary repairs. He has beo-nn a business 
without measur ing his means to th0e end . He bas 
married a wife in a sudden whim without study-
ing her disposition or acquirements. He has em-
barked in a speculation, without fully countiu" 
the cost. In ,short, whatever has turned out iU 
will usually be traceable to an omission on his 
part Jo proper reflection. 
month, and that most prominent and emphatic 
of all, the nose of our country. At any rate, 
travellers have said, that a most pleasant home 
feelin..,. alwaya came over them, when.surrounded 
by the° statues of -the great forefathers of the pres-
ent Roman race. 'l'hey were used to such faces 
at homc,"claimed immediately acquaintance with 
them,sy~pathizecl with,and seemed to understand 
them. -They were no longer strangers ln a strange 
land, as they felt they were in going from their 
ideal sor;iety to the real living p_opulation in the 
drawin..,.-rooms and streets. Wh,ther has the old 
Rornatj0 likeness gone, then, if not to America? 
It is not in Italy at this day.'' 
"Nothing need surprise us in the way of false 
sensitiveness among a people who study elegance 
with the same precise minuteness that others 
learn the art of war or of government. The fol-
lowing is an example of the grave interest the 
Russians t:.,ke in the most puerile matters when-
ever they affect them personally. 
"A descendant of ancient boyars, who was rich 
and eltlerly, li ved in the country, not far from 
Moscow. A detachment of hussars was, ,vith its 
officers, quartered in his house. It was the sea-
son of Easter, which tbe Russians celebrate with 
peculiar solemnity. All the members of a fami-
ly unite with their friends and neighbors, to at· 
tend the mass, which, on this festival, is offered 
precisely r.t midnight. 
"Tbe proprietor of whom I speak, being the 
most considerable person of the neighborhood, 
expected a large assem):,ly of guests on l!:aster-
eve, more especially as he had that year restored 
and greatly beautified his parish church. 
" Two or three days before the feast, he was 
awakened by a procession of horses and carriages 
passing over a pier that led to his residence. The 
castle is, according to the usual custom, situated 
upon the edge of a small sheet of water; the 
. Staking Fruit Trees. church rises upon the opposite s ide, j ust at the 
We have for years practiced but one metl1od end of the pier, which .serves as a road from the 
of supporting young fruit 1:ees, and like the way castle to the village. 
so we ll 1ve shall contmue 1t until we see some- "Astonished to bear so unusual a noise in the 
thing better than ha~ yet come to .our notice. middle of the night, the master of the house rose 
We drive a stake, which we usually make of a and, to his great surprise, saw from the window, 
strip of board or plank, strong enough to support by the light of numerous tornhes, a beautiful ca-
the tree but elastic, to allow it considei-ub1e mo- Zech~, drawn by four fine horses, and attended by 
tion, about six or eight inches from the tree, 011 outnders. . . . . 
the south or west side, and fasten theJ;ree to it "He qu,ckly recogmzed th,s new eqmpage, as 
by a strip of waste leather, forming a_sin_gle loop, well us the man to whom 1t be!ong_ed; he was o_ne 
so;as to allow tho.tree to move a little in the wind>' of the- hussar officers lodged rn h1~ house, an ~n-
fastening the ends of the leather o':' the top of the div\clual who bad b~en rece_ntl! enriched by an m· 
stake by a shingl~ . nail. By _this m_ethod the hcntance, _and hail Just pm ch~sed a carrmge and 
youn" tre<> has suffic,ent play to induce ,t to throw horses, which had been bro~0 ht to th~ cas_tle,-;-
dowu0its roots which it will very soon and stand The old loI"d, upon seemg h_1m P:'radrng _m htS 
erect, without'any support: '!.'his ne;er mars or open cal:eche, all _alone, by rngh_t, ,_n_the m,<lst of 
prevents the growth of the . tree by stopping the a deserted and silent country, 1magm~d that he 
circulation of the sap-, and 1s the cheapest ma,;i- had become ma_d : he followed w,th h,s ~yes the 
ner a tree can be stayed up. During the summer elegant process10n, and saw 1t adv<1nce Ill good 
months it is well to cast off this leather, lettitw order toward the church, and stop before the door; 
the tre; depe.nd upon its own energies which wifl where th~ owner _gravely descended from the car-
thus be greatly increased; replacing it in the fall, riage, aided by 1wrpeople, who.crowded !'Oun~ to 
aft_er driving the stak~ firmly, or_changing its p_o- surport the you:igofficer, al~~oughhe, app_eam:g 
sttlon as_ may be requn·ed, to trarn np the tree rn quite as ?'mble __ as t~ey, m,,,ht huvo easily d,s-
the way ,t should grow.-Jejfcrson Fanner. pensed w,th then ass1starrce. 
"Scarcely had he touched the ground, when 
Shortly after this second visit th.e sculptor fell 
desperately i.11. Re was compelled to hive up 
work; but, on return in" from a tour in Italy, 
prescribed by bis pbysi~ian, he prcsentecl him-
selfonce more before the widow, who was then 
in the tenth month of hennournin". He found 
this lime a few r oses among the O cypress, and 
some SD:Jiling colors playing over_ half shaded 
g~ouncls. He brought with h,m a. l_,ttle _mod~] of 
his statue, done in plaster and offering m mma-
ture the idea of what his work was to be . 
"What do vou think of the likeness?" be in-
quired of the' widow. 
"It seems to me a little flattered. My hus-
band was all very well, no doubt; but yon are 
mak.ing him an Apollo" 
"Really? Well, then, I can correct my wdrk 
by the _portrait.'' 
Municipali ties, cqmmonwealths, nations are·as 
liable to involve themselves in difficulties as indi-
viduals; and therefore, reflection is as indispens-
ab(e to th~m before ac_tin~, as to private persons. 
It 1s easy to embark m tmprovemenLs' and even 
~o. pay for _them in loans ; but when pay•da)Ocomes 
1t1s somet,mes hard to meet a creditor· and even 
many a corpor[\tion wishes that it h~d thou,,ht 
more seriously, b~fore it was to late. Jt is riot 
diflicnlt to plunge a nation into war but it is an 
Herculean task often to bring about a peace. If 
the Czar had reflected more calmly, perhaps he 
wQuld not have crossed the Prnth. If Kin" Otho 
had thought the second time, about aid~w the 
Greek insurgents, he would have saved a th~one 
which: is now i_n jeopardy, and a reputation fo; 
shrewdness, which is now gone forever. 
Young men, when starting life, especially i,r 
this "fast" age; are too a.pt to a im for a character 
of doing things quickly. They forget that, unless 
things are well done, or a project well considered 
their quick1:ess is m~rc appare?t than real. . Davy 
Crockett said a thrng as wise as· the w1Sest of 
Bacon's aphorisms, when he gave the honest ad-
!ice, "Be sitre you're right, then go a.head.'' 
That audacity, whi9h is one of the essentials 
of genius, has always laughed at what the con-
ventional would describe as decorum. Genius is. 
discove~yl How should it submit the training 
of its eyes to those by whom no discover~es have 
yet been made? 
- - -------Pride sleeps in a gilded crown-contentment 
in a cotton nightcap. 
slowly and majestically, he re-enterea his coach: 
took another tum on the pier, and came back 
ao-ain to the chnrch, whel'C he and his people re-
c~mmenced the J)revi~us ceremony. This game 
was renewed unt,l daybreak. At the last repeti• 
t ion the officer gave orders to return to the castle 
without noise. A few minutes 'l,fter, all we_re in 
their beds. 
"In the morning, the first question that the 
• 
wonderinl,l" owner of the house put to his guest, the article is tendered; but, by asking for it as ,. 
the captamof hussars, wail as to themer.ningof his favor, they will cheerfully give yon whatever they 
nocturnal ride, and tbe evolutions of his people have. 
around _his person. 'O, nothing,' replied , the of- "On the third day I say the first hippotamus 
ficer, without the least emb'.'1Tass e.nt: 'my ser- The men discerned him about a quarter of a mile 
vants are novices; yon will have much company off as he came up to breathe, and called my at 
at Easter; people are coming hero from evzry tent.ion to him. Our vessel was run towards him 
quarter; I therefore merely thought it best- to and the sailors shouted, to draw his attention 
make a rehearsal of my enfrce into church.'" r,'.How is your wife. old-boy?' 'Is your son mar 
------=----- ricd yet?' and other like exctamations. They 
The Amazons in Africa, insisted on it that his curiosity would be excited 
In Dahomey, a considerable portion of the na- by this means, and he would allow us to approach 
tional troops consist of armed and disciplined fe. I saw him at last within a hundred yard;, but on 
IQ ales. They a,·e know4 e.s being royal women, ly the enormous head, which was more than three 
strictly and watchfnlly kept from any comm uni- feet across the cnrs. He raised with a tremen 
cation wi1h me n, and seem to have been trained, dons snort, opening his huge mouth at the same 
through discipline and the force of co-operation, time, and nmorefrig htful monster I never saw. H e 
to the accomplisbment of the enterprises from came up in our wake after we had passed, and 
which the u1r;,rn]tuous ,.ariiors of a native army followed us for sometime. Directly afterwards 
would shrink. A la~ English author (Dnncan) we espied five cro_codiles on a sand-bank. One 
says : "I have seen them, all we!l-v.rmed, and gen- of them w1;s a gay,sh color and upwards o_f twen 
e1·ally fine, strong, hec.lthy women, and doubtless ,;Y:fi"..e feet m length .. We approached qmetly to 
capable of enduring great f:-tigue. They seem w1fl110 a few yards ot them, when my men ra,sed 
Lo use the long Danish musket with as much ease the~r poles and shouted. . 'l'he ?ca.,ts started from 
as one of our grenadiers does his firelock, but tl!e1r sleep and das_h~d qmckl_y mto the water, the 
not, of course, with the same quickness, as they big yellow one stnkmg so v10lently. ug~mst the 
are not tra1ned to any particular exercise; but on hull that I am sure he went off with the. head 
receiving the word, make an attack like a pack of ache.'' 
hounds, with great swiftness. Of course, they 
would be useless against .disciplined troops, if at 
all approaching the same numbers. Still, their 
appearance is more military than the 'generality 
of the men, and if undertaking a campaign, I 
should prefer the female to the male_ soldiers of 
this country." 
'l'he same author thus describes a fielcl review 
of these Amazons, which he witnessed: " I was 
conducted to a large space of broken ground, 
where fourteen days bad been occupied in erect-
ing three immense prickly piles of green bush. 
These three clumps or piles of a sort of strong 
brier or thorn, atmed with the most dangerous 
prickles, were placed in a line, occupying about 
four hundred y,i.rds, leaving _only-a narrow pas-
sage between them, sufficient mere! y to distin-
guish each clump appointed to each regiment: 
These piles were nbout seventy feet wide and 
eio-ht feet high. Upon examining them.., I could 
-nit persuade myself that any human-bemg, with-
out boots or shoes, would, under aiiy circumstan-
ces, attempt to pass over so dangerous a collec-
tion of the most efficiently armed plants I had 
ever seen. 
"The Amazons wear a blue striped cotton sur-
tout, manufactured by the natives, aud a pair of 
trousers falling just below the knee. The cart-
rid7e box is girded about the loins. 
' The drums and trumpets soon annonnced the 
approach of three or four thousand Amazons. 
The Apadomy soldiers (female) made their a• 
pearance at about two hundred yards from or in 
front of the first pile, where they ha!Led with 
shouldered arms. In a few moments the word 
for attack was given, and a rush mts made to-
wards the pile beyond conception, and in less th"n 
one minute. the whole body hacl passed over the 
immense pile and taken the supposed town.-
Each of the other piles were passed with the same 
rapidity, at intervals of twenty minutes. When 
a person is killed in battle, the skin is taken from 
the head, and kept as a trnphy of valo1·. I coun-
ted seven hundred scalps pass in this mannec. 
The captain of each corps, ( fomalc) in passing, 
agai n presented themselves before his Majesty, 
and r eceived the king's apprornl of their con-
duct."-.A . .A. Foote, U. S. JY. 
Rambles in Iceland. 
. On stepping ashore in Iceland, the' total absence 
of trees and forests, and the astonishing purity of 
the atmosphere, strike the spectator as amonn-
the most remarkable features of the country. 
The fields arc beautifully green; the mountains, 
clothed in purple heath, appear so near that you 
are tempted to reach fourth your hands to touch 
their sides. At fif:een or twenty miles distance, 
they appear but three or four; _and at seventy or 
eighty miles, they seem within ten or fifteen. 
S uch is the effect of the magical purity of the 
atmosphere. In other countries, you go and visit 
cities n.nd rnins; bP.re you see nature in her most 
fan tastic forms . In otlier countries you pay a 
shilling, a franc, or a piastre, for a warnr' 00th in 
a vat of marble ; here you ha.the in a spri ng of 
any desired temperature, or plunge into a cool 
lake and swim to the region ·of a hot spring in 
the bottom, guided by the stream on the surface. 
In other lands, you step into marble palaces, that 
are lined wiLb gold and precious stones, and find 
hereditary Iei;sislators making laws to keep the 
people in subjection; here you see a grass-grown 
amphitheater, where an elective Oonc,ress have 
met and legislated for nearly a thou;ancl years. 
lu other and more favored climes, you find com-
fortable houses, and fruits of fragrance blush on 
every tree; here, not a fruit save one small and 
tasteless berry, nud not a single variety of grain, 
will ripe• ; and their houses are mere huts of lava 
n.nd turf; looking as .green as the meadows and 
pastures. In other lands, coal and wood fires en-
liven every hearLh; and mines of iron, lead, cop-
per, silver and gold, reward the labor of the del-
ver; but here, not one single mineral of niluc, 
and not one stick of wood larger than H. walking 
cane can be found. Many of the mountains arc 
clad in eternal snows, and some pour out river3 
of fire several times every century. But, though 
sterile the soil , and scanty the prouuctions, ou r 
knowledge of the country must be limited if we 
consider it barren of historical facts and lilerarv 
reminiscences~ .. 
A conn try like this1 nearly as large as England, 
must possess few ... agncultural and commercial re· 
sources, t6 have at this time, nearly one thousand 
ye"rs after its first settlement, a population of 
only sixty thousand souls. Yet the Icelanders, 
while laboring under great disadvantn.ges, are 
more contented, moral, and religious, possess 
g reater attachment to country, are less giYen to 
crime aad altercation, and show greater kindness 
and hospitality and kindness to stranp:ers, than 
any other people the sun shines on. Their con-
tentment and immunity from crime and offense, 
do not arise from sluggishness and indolence of 
character; nor are they noted alone for their 
negati~e virtues. They possess a greater spirit 
of historical research and literary inquiry-have 
more scholars, poets, and learned men, tha.n can 
be found amon~ an equal population on the face 
of the globe. 1:>ome of their linguists speak and 
write a greater number of laaguages than those 
that I have ever met in any other country.-Pliny 
},files. 
Ethiop ia. 
Bayard Taylor, writing to the N. Y. Tribune, 
from Khartoum, the capital of Egyptian Soudan, 
describes his ride down the Nile." He says: 
"Here, where I expected to ride throu"h a 
wilderness, I found a garden, Ethiopia -~ight 
become, in other hands, the r ichest and most 
productive part of Africa. 'l'he people arc in-
dustrious ·and peaceable, and deserve better mas-
ters. Their dread of the Turks is extreme, and 
so is their hatred . I stopped· one evening at a 
village on the western bank. The sailors were 
sent to the houses to .procure eggs and fowls, and 
after a time two men a,rpeared, bringing, as they 
said, the only chicken m the place, They came 
up slowly, stooped and to ucb_ed the gro:1nd_, ~ncl 
then laid their hands on then· hettds, s,gn,fyrng 
that they were as dust before our feet. Achmcnt 
paid them the thi.ty paras- they demanded, and 
when they supposed the Tork bad no disposiiion 
to cheat them, they went back and hl'Ouo-bt more 
fowls. 'l.,ravelers who go by the land riute vive 
the people an excellent chara?ter for hospitality. 
I have been mfocrned that tt ,a almost im1,ossible 
to buy- anything, even. 11·hen do,ible tire ;·alue of 
cfil nterr.sting iarietrr. 
~ 
The Month of Victories. 
Tho 1Vational Iruelli,qencer, under this c:.ption 
publishes an account of the American victoric~ 
achieved during the month of September. W o 
make an abstract: 
On the 5th of September, 1813, the U. S. brig 
Enterprize, Capt. Burrows, foll in with the Brit• 
ish hrig Bo.ur, Captain Blyth commander, be 
tween Cape Elizabeth and the Seguin Isleads, off 
the harbor of Portland, and in 45 minutes had 
made the Boxer her prisoner. 
On the 10th of September, .1813, Com. Peery 
a.chiernd his celebrated victory over the Bri,i,lt 
squadron on Lake Erie-taking two ships, two 
brio-s, one schooner and a sloop. 
On the 11th of September, 1813 1 Commodore 
Chauncey chased the British squadron, under Sir 
J ames Yeo, around Lake Ontario, and had a run-
ning fight of six hours. 
On the 23d of September, 1813, General Hit, 
rison captured Ualden, a fort on the Canada side. 
Capt. Johnson Illakely, commander of the (j 
S . sloop of war Wasp, wrote from sea, latitude 
40 N., longitude 16 W., the 11th of September, 
1813, giving an account of an action at nigltt 
with several British vessels,. in the course of 
which the brig .Avon, Cctptain Arbuthnot, wa,; 
sunk. 
On the 11th of September, 1814, Commodore 
Macdonough announced to the Secrct3:ry of the, 
Navy that he had gained a s ig-na.l vlctory on La.kc 
Champlain-capturing oue frigate, one brig, and 
two sloops of war. 
O,i. the 12th of September, 1813, General Al-
exander Macomb wrote to the War Department 
givit10' n.n account of the repulse of tbe enemy 
from Plattsburg, on that da,·, with the loss of 2 
500 men in killed, wounded, prisoners, and de-
serters. 
• The repulse of the enemy from Baltimore oc-
curred on the 12th and 13th of Sept., 18H. 
. On the 17th of September, 181,~, the forces un-
der co mmand of Gen. Brown effected a brilliant 
achieveme11t. It was the sol'lie from Fort Erio 
on th e enemy's batteries, ,thich were carried, the 
principal work blown up, and four hundrecl pria 
oners taken. The enemy's total loss was abuu 
800. 
The Japan Squadron. 
The U . S. squad ron sailed from Jeddo Bay on 
the 17th of April, to visit Semodo, about sixty 
,;iles distant, one of the ports granted us by the 
treaty. 
"Here, .says a letter, we wcrn permitted to io 
on shore, and ram hie about iu a circle for ten 
miles, much to om· delight, as we all fdt the want 
of exercise. Excepting n.t Yokohama, where wo 
,vcre not allowed to go far ·from the audience 
house, we had not ueen on shore siuce we left 
Lew Chew. Th1ey watchecl us ,·ery closely at 
fi rst, sending gu,.rds of soldiers to accompany 
us, shutting the shops and conceiling tl..1e women 
but in a, few days, these restrictions were removed: 
and we were left undisturbed to wander wher-e 
we pleased. The town, containing 8000 people, 
is pleasantly situated, in a well cultivated valley, 
surrounded by high hills, that conceal from vie,~ 
the entrance to its safe and pictures(J_ue harhor. 
The streets .are wide and straight, and the better 
class of houses two stories high, plastered and 
roofed with elegant tiles. The interior is kept 
very clean and ne.at, and the rooms, covered 
with mats, are separatcd"from each other by slid-
ing screws, that are closed or removed at plea:s• 
urc . There are no chimneys in Japan. A cha r-
coal fire is built in a little sand pit, in the middle 
of the floor, around which !he family are usually 
found, seated on theil" knees, drinking tea and 
smoking- their pipes. Not a chair, or any othe r 
piece of furniture, can be seen. Tubes of water 
are kept in front of each house, as well as on the 
r?of.s, in readiness against any fire, for conflagra-
ltons are so frequent and extensive that whole 
towns are someties burned down.'' 
------<••:1a•------
The Kane· Expedition. 
Nearly a year and half has elapsed since the 
Arctic expedition, under the command of ou r 
townsma.u, Dr. Kane, set sail from Kew York. 
More th:.n a twelvemonth has passed since tho 
last iutelligence from the adventurous explorers 
was receiveu. The whole of the sea.son now ter-
miuating, has been peculiarly favorable for their 
researches, so that their re turn mav not be u n• 
reasonable expected at an early period in the 
present autumn. llarely before was the Allan• 
tic so full of drifting ice as during the past spring. 
It seemed, as veteran navigators said, as if the 
frozen ban·iers which had heretofore guarded the 
the pole had at last broken completely away, 
oren_ing an egress- for the first t ime, probable, 
w,tlnn the memory of man- to the daring expe-
clitionis f.s. ,re look for n-reat results, in conse-
quence, from the enterprise of Dr. h::ane. The 
extraordinary conjunction of a fa\Oraule see.son , 
and a singularly able leader, cannot I,?t be fruit-
ful of' important discol'eries. The _existence or 
non-existence of a vast polar ocean 1s almo:-.t cei·· 
tain to be demonstrated. lt is to be hoped, how-
ever, that the ardor of discovery ha_s not temptecl 
Dr. Kane too far, so to prevent his return this 
year. It iE<-enough _to lose a F1;anklin._ To sac-
rifice also, a Kane, rn the sn.me generation, would 
be p;ying too 1,igh a penalty, e\'en for Arctic ex-
plorations.-1Yew Yorkpaper. 
CmxESE PaovERBs.-The ripest fruit grows 
on· tbe roughest wall. 
. It is the Slllall wheels of a carriage that come 
rn first. 
The man who holds the ladder at the bottom 
is frequently of more service than he who is sla• 
tioned ,-t the top of it . 
Contentment is to Lhe mind wha.t " frame is to 
a cucumber-sunning it, and lifting it, even from 
a clunghill . 
The turtle, though brought in at the area gate, 
lakes the head of the table. 
Better be the cat in a philanthropist'. family 
than a mutton pi~ at it king's banque,t. 
'l'he learned pig didn't. learn its letters in a day. 
True merit, like the pearl inside an oyster, is 
content to remain quiet umil it finds an opening, 
_ .. 
ijt~e ~enurtrntit ~nnner 
EOITEO tJY L.., HARPER, 
- - " IHJ\a(111df,..,no\ 
Lat~ll thond,d!l'l\l •im•~•t ~lb.J C<NO.UJ't ,th.y ~o·,, 
,A11,dTT,ub'a:••-
l\'IOUNT VERNON, OHIO: 
TUESDAY l\WU:-l'ING, ................. OCT. 10, 1864. 
·~ 
THE TICI{ET 1 
We print below the Democratic ticket, in large 
clear type, so that voters may easily read it. Be-
fote voting see that every namo on your ballot 
corresponds with the ticket here given, 
FOR SUPREME JUDGE, 
Shepard F. Norris. 
FOR 1.IEMHER OF BOARD 0~' PUBLIC WORKS 







CLERK OF THE COURT, 














11a•®]:f~rrv ~[r:!J~ ~~1DA~nnrg 
WILLIAM- DU:-,'BAR, our next member of 
Congress, and GEORGE W. MORGAN speak 
ON MONDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 9TH, 
AT 
Workingmen, of all parties, come to the Rally! 
Friends of Freedom, throughout the world, come 
to the Rally! Young men! yon are the Nation's 
future hope,- then come to. the Rally I Friends 
of Constitutional Li berty !-Americans in heart 
as well as in name,- comc to the Rally! Coun• 
trymea of Emmet and Montgomery, of Hamp· 
den and Sidney, of Steuben and De Kalb- come 
to the Rally I Disciples of Jefferson and J ack-
son, come to the Rally! 
DEl\10CRATS! 
One bold charge, and the day belongs to ns and 
w ou;· Country! Sonnd the tocsin! Turn out! 
'l'urn out! 
THE ELECTION NEWS. 
Friends, send in the returns from the town-
ships as soon after the votes arc counted as you 
can. GIVE L"S GOOD NEWS. 
LAST SHOT 1-N OUR LOCKER! 
This is the hist appeal we can make to the De-
mocracy of olu Knox, before the great battle is 
fought, 
Democrats! one and all, DO YOUR DUTY. 
Let no pretext whatever keep you from the polls. 
Go to the polls early, deposit your vote, and 
then sec that all your friends and neighbors vote 
alao. 
As we have before saiJ, A FULL VOTE IS 
A DEMOCRATIC VICTORY! See, therefore, 
th1t every vote is polled! 
Democrats I One more raking fire along the 
li:ic of the enemy, :ind the d,,y is ours! 
VOTE THE WHOLE TICKET. 
We earnestly hope that every Democrat will 
vote the entire ticket, from Supreme Judge to Di-
rector of Infirmary. .e&- Don't scratch off a 
single name I 
MAJOR SAP.P'S 
KNOW NOTHINGISM! 
We have charged it to be a FACT that Major 
SAPP, the Feder!\l candidate for Con.,ress has 
pledged him~elf to the Kno,v Notbin;s, that if 
~lected o Cong,·ess by their votes, he will use his 
infl,;10-;,ce to procure a repeal of the NATURAL-
IZATION LAWS, thereby DISFRANCHISING 
ALL FOREIGNEl'tS. 
This ch,irge he dare not deny pitblicly, for fear 
of offending the Kno,~ Nothings. 
While canvassing through H olmes county the 
other day, we learn that the question was put to 
him directly, if Le had made pledges, such as the 
aho,•e, to the Know Nothings, and he refused to 
give a direct answer, and endeaYored to get ont 
of the dilemma by turning tire matter into a joke! 
In the eastern part of this county Major SAPP 
h~a. number of connoctious, we are informed, 
who belong to the Catholic Church, and while 
electioneering amongst them, he vehemently de -
clares that he is opposed to the Know Nothings; 
and at the same time charges that his opponent, 
Mr. Dcr:rn.u,, belongs to the secret order, when 
he knows that the charge is a base a11d malicious 
falsehood! 
That the public may the better underatand the 
objects of Know Nothings, we again publish a 
fe,y extracts· from their Ritual. It will be clear_-
ly seen that these patl'iots seek to disfranchise 
ALL FOREIGNERS, 01!' WHATEVER NA-
TION OR RELIGION. 
~ 
RITUAL-FIRST DEGREE COUNCIL. 
. OUTSIDE. Marshal.-Gentlemen : Are you 
candidates for admission to this Organization? 
Each answers, "I um." 
Marsha.I- Before proceeding further it is neces-
sary that you• take an obligation of secrecy. You 
will now place yourselves in a position to receive 
it. 
Posilio11-Place the right hand on tho Holy 
Bible aud Cross. 
ObligatiM-You do solemnly swear upon this 
Holy Bible and r.ross, before Almighty God and 
these witnesses, that yon will not divulge any 
question now proposed t<> you, whether you be-
come a member of this Organization or not, and 
tha~ you will never, unJer any circumstances, 
~tion the name of any persou or persons you 
may see present, nor th at you know any snch O1·-
ganization to be in existence; and that you will 
true answers make to every question asked you to 
the best of your knowledge and belief; so help 
you God! 
"I do." 
First Q1iestion-Ara yon twenty•one years of 
age? 
"I nm ." 
Seco11d Q1iestioa-Do yon believe in the e:tist-
ence of a Supreme Being, the Creator and Pre-
sen•er of the Universe, and that an obligation at 
this time taken will be binding upon you through 
life? 
HJ do." 
Third Question-Were you born within the lim-
its or under the jurisdiction of the United States 
of America? -
"I was." 
Fourth Question-In religious belief, are yon 
a Roman Catholic? 
'"No." 
Fifth Questi0>J--Ilavo you or have you not 
been reared under Protestaut influence? 
"Yes" ·or "No." 
Sixth Q11estio11-Are, or were, either of your 
parents Roman Catholics in religious belief? 
"No." 
Seventh Question- If married, is yonr wife a 
RomanCatholic? "No," or "Yes."- [The o.n-
swer to be valued as the Constitution of the 
Constitution of the State Council pravides.7 
Eighth Questio11-Are you willing to use yonr 
influence and vote only for ,wtive born .A>ne>'icm1 
citi.zem, for all the offices of honor or trnst in .the 
gift of the people, to the exclusion of all fore1g11-
ers and alie"s, a.nd of Roman Catholics in partic-
ular, and without regard to party predilectivnst 
"I am." 
That fordgr1as nnd the children of foreign 
born arc proscribed by this Order, appears also 
from their oaths, which are as follows, 
P.i.aT OF OATH IL-And I furthermore prom-
ise and swear that I will always con form to the 
will of a majority of the members of this order, 
in the selection of candidates to fill every office 
of honor, profit or tru st, within the gift -of the 
people· provided such ca11didates shalt have beei. 
'born, o) A .. merican parents, on Amer-ica1i so1.·t, and 
shall have been educated in American institu-
tions. 
PART OF OATII IIT.-I also promise and swear 
that whenever I may vote at any election, that 
vote shall iii all cases be given for native-bom A -
merican citizens only. 
The genuineness of these extracts, from the 
creed of the Know Nothings, have been fully es· 
tablishcd by hundreds of men, who have left the 
CONSPIRATORS AGAINST THE CONSTI-
TUTIO:-,' in disgust. 
It may be possible that there may be one or 
two names on the ticket you don't like; but re-
membe~, that it is to promote the success of Dem-
ocratic principles that you vote, and not to pnt 
this man or that man into office. 
That Major SAPP is PLEDGED to this secret 
political organization, there can be no manner of 
doubt. Now, mark the position of this man! As 
a member of Congress, he takes an oath that he 
will support the Constitution of the United States, 
and then goes and pledges himself that he will 
MAKE WAR UPON THE CONSTITUTION! 
..,.--
SAPP'S WEALTH. ANOTHER LIE NAILED TO THE COUN- Signs- --Blood! 
Whig Banks Bursting !! 
How supremely dis.,usti1w to nil decent people 
is the boast of W. R.0 Sapp0 that l'.e cl:allengc?. 
Mr. Dunbar and offered to pay bun $J a day ii 
he would meet hi,n Oll the stump. 
- TERI 
IV e copy the following affidavit from the last 
TiJnes: 
STATE OF Omo, K,;ox Co., ss. 
The Pennsylvania 11, in g iving the ,ecrets of the 
Know Nothings, has the following I 
. THE CRASH IS UPO!-T US! 
Furmers nncl \Vorkingmen, be on your guard! 
A letter has been received, announcing the DIS-
MAL INTELLIGENCE that the following In-
diana Banks HA VE BURST! 
~THE BANK O.F LOGANSPORT, 
.e@"' THE " " ROCHESTER, 
~ THE " " COVI:-,'GTON, 
Sapp, as is well known is one of the richest 
Federal Whigs in Kno.'< 'county. He made his 
money principally in Holmes county, some years 
si nce, where he practiced law and worked himself 
into the poosession of mod.gages on poor people's 
homesteads all over the county, and somehow or 
other got rich- very fast. Now we find him travel• 
ling the district aod boasting of his ability to 
give his opponent $5 a day and bear his expenses. 
Ont upon such a pnrse proud aristocrat. ,vherev-
er Sapp goes he deposits p iles of money among 
his tools for elcctioneerin" purposes, hoping thus 
to secure the votes of th; people. And this no 
fusionist need deny, for we have the fact from the 
lips of one of Sttpp's most ardent fri ends. 
I, John A. Morton, of said county, being duly 
sworn, depose and say: That sometime a1?out ~he 
18th of September last I h'.,d a convers"t,oo w.1th 
,, member of the Cathohc church, (of which 
church I am, also, a mel)luer,) in which he, the 
~aid member, voluntarily stated to me, that two 
persons had called upon him to see if the Catho-
lic vote could be secured for Chapman, for Pros-
ecuting Attorney, and whet.Mr it could be don e 
by getting the Catholic Priest to .tell them, the 
Catholics, to vote for him, Chapman. 
And I further say, that I know,_ and will give 
to Mr. Chapman the names of the two persons 
above referred to, ).Yhen called upon by him to do 
so, and am ready to furnish further proof, if it 
should be demanded. 
Tax-Payers, Read, Read! 
The tax this yea,·, is SIX THOUSAND, 
NINE HUNDRED AND SIXTY FIVE DOL, 
LARS LESS TAAN LAST YEAR. 
The WHIG COUNCIL of llfount Vernon, 
THIS YEAR, have in creased the corporation 
tax, MORE th:11i TWO THOUSAND DOL-
LARS! I over LAST YEAUI And the Whig 
Conncil of Fredricktown, have created a new tax 
of over THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS, .for 
Public notire for mass meetings is given by 
means of a ril(ht angle triangular piece of paper. 
ra <lill"l'Un1 is here gi ,·en l white in color. If in-
formation rs wanted, of the object of the gather-
in..,. or of the place, &c., the- inqnirer will ask of 
a,~~udoabted brother only: "IJa,·e yon seen 
SA.YI to-day?" '.fhe reply will be "Go to--at 
-o'clock." A piec,c of paper of the sam11 
shape but red in color, will signify suspected 
dan,,;r. If the colo r is red, wirh an equilateral 
tria~gular piece cut out, thus, [ A diagram is 
here g iven lit will denofo actnnl trouble, WHICH 
REQUJR~S THAT YOU OO!IIE PR'EP.AHED 
TO MEET IT. . 
,U@""l'HE " " BROOKVILLE, 
~THE " " ]j:LKHART! 
More than 
the people of th\lt place. 
JOHN A. MORTON. Voters remember that the DEMOCRATIC 
"Come prepared to meet it," at the red sigrr, 
which signifies blood. An American institution 
-Bah! The thing reeks with the abom-inatiomJ 
of the pit! 
------------$100,000 If money can secure Sapp's election to Con· !l;ress he stands some chance. His. competitor, Dnnbar, is a poor man, and relies upon his Dem· 
ocratic principles and the honesty and intelligence 
or the paper of the above named Banks is now of the people for his election. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 2d day COMMISSIONMRS have reduced your taxes 
of Oct., A. D. 1854. A. BAN NORTON, 
N. P., Knox _County, O. $6,000, ,vhile the WHIG COUNCIL, have in-
Bank of England Notes. 
The notes of the Ba?k of England, under ,.. 
new procress not long smcc adopted, are si.,ned, 
by machinery. The engraving of the ;hole, 
note is complete. Formerly the bank cmployecl 
twenty clerks, at asa!ary each of £;;00 per annum·, 
who did nothing else but sign their names tc, 
notes. 'l'he new mode of signing, it. is supposed, 
will prcrnnt counterfeiting. 
in circulation in this County 1 41&" The foregoing is clipped from that able The Times adds, creased them $2,000. 
God have mercy on th e poor ! The entire loss paper the Ohio D emocrat, published in New Phil-
will fall on· the men of labor, for BANKERS, adelphia. The only thing that Major Sapp can 
BROKERS and MONEY SHARKS bad timely boast of is his wealth, and how that was obtained 
warning of the corning calamity. those who ha,•e had business transactions with 
We rei terate the charge, t~at Chapman did go MT. Y ERXON1 Oct. 6, 1854.. 
to a Catholic to get him to make arrangements I hereby certify that th e total taxes for all pur-
to have the Priest advise Catholics to -vote for him. poses in Knox county, for the year 1853, was 
And we further challenge the said Chapman to a 
further investigation of this matter-being sntis- $96,040,03 9; and for the year 1854, $92,970,· 
fied that such investigation will develop the name 19 8, ~kipg the tax for 1854., four thousand and 
of the identical Catholic to whom he upplied. sevelll,,j~ ·e dollars and eighty.fonr cents and one 
Had the Small Note Law gone into force one him can tell to their sorrow. Facts have been 
month sooner, the people of Knox county would relnted to ns by those who have been wronged, 
have been saYed o::-m HUNDRED THOU- which show this man to be n h eartless Shylock 
SAND DOLLARS! and oppressor. And yet he has the unblushing 
Instead of giving the people their own paper, impudence to proclaim that he is the poor man's 
the O.hio B:inks have put the worthless trash of friend! His Homestead speech is the most con-
Indiana !\float among us, knowing when they did summatc piece of hypocrisy and dernagogueism 
so, that it wonld fall dead and worthless upon the -imaginable. 
hands of the note holder. The Holmes"";;°ounty Farmer, published at Mr. 
What should be done with these Bankers?- Sapp'sold home, Millersburg, fhns notices bis born-
What re.medy have the people against this legal- bastic boasting about his ill.gotten wealth, "How 
ized robbery? How shall our wrongs be redress- ridiculous and vainglorious it is to hear a member 
eel? of Congress boast about his ability to defray the 
Who are these BANKERS and BROKERS? expenses of the- Democratic candidat,e for Con-
Who are these SHYLOCKS who are feasting up- gress and pay him $3 a day. He is like another 
on the people's blood? THEY ARE WHIGS! rich man who was '!ucreas;d with goods and had 
EVERY MAN OF THEllf belongs to the FU- need of nothing," but on a future occasion needed 
SION PARTY! I Freemen of all parties- you somethi,i.q. We would advise this rich member 
,vho are thus swindled and robbed-th[nk of these of Congress to take this Congressional gold and · 
things, and act accordingly. distribute it among the widows :,ad orphans and 
WHIGGERY'S NEW GUISE! 
In Licking county, tl,ere is no Whig ticket in 
the field-at least none appears in the Times, 
the Whig organ in Newark. That paper, how· 
ever, calls upon its party friends to turn out to 
th e polls on election day, and adds: 
"Tickets will be in readiness at the polls-a 
ticket that it will be the pride of men hereafter 
to say of it-" We helped to elect it,"-and there 
will be those upon the ground who will see to 
their distribution. Remember this friends-all 
is safe if yon will only be at the polls. We ask 
all again to turn out and vote." 
· The meaning of all this is, that a Know Noth-
ing ticket " will be in readiness at the polls." 
The Times gives tbe following i11telligible notices 
a conspicuous. place at the head of its editorial 
columns: 
FIRST NOTE! 
llS"' SHANGHAIS of the BuFF FuTHER, 
No. 000000tt, meet on the wing at th e Big Coop, 
Owa.ngho, at a.nearly roosting, on MoNOAY EVEN-
ING, Oct. 9. Rc,!E:IIBER ! the word for this night 
is the absolute crow *-***<··**. 
LONG PLUME, G. S. 
LOO C HOO'S ! 
Owannnx Chingagook urnhaw pailadonnac ma-
hill•a-woo. Yah, yah, Donx 9, 1854.. 
_ WOOH HA, B. M. M. 
Wigwnm I, 10th Moon, 1854.. 
And this is Whiggery in the _year of Our Lord 
one thousand eight hun dred and lifty-fou r ! I This 
is t!>c party that the Democracy are now called 
upon to defeat. They_ will do it! 
------ 0- -----
NEGROES vs. WHITE. MEN. 
The leadera of the F edeml-Fusion-Whig•1\bo• 
lition-Know Nothing party, have btely fallen deep· 
ly in love with neg roes 1 A black man, in their 
opinion, is the very embodiment of all that is pure 
and noble and patriotic. All their sympathetic 
tears are shed for "Afric's sable sons "-all their 
electioneering appeals are made up of bombastic 
bloviations about the awful wickedness of slavery 
and the diabolical oppression practiced toward the 
H colored race." 
But these F ederal Know Nothings have not the 
same love for white men, especially if they had 
the misfort,me to be born ollt of the United States. 
These politicians have TAKEN AN OATH that 
they will EXCLUDE Irishmen, Englishmen, 
Scotchmen, Germans, and all othe-r foreigners 
from the RIGHT 01!' VOTCNG and HOLDING 
OFFICE in this country. This is MONARCHY 
in its worst form! It is "TAXATION WITH-
OUT REPRESENTATION"-the very thing 
that forced the Revolutionary patriots to commence 
,var against England! 
Keep it, therafore, before the people, that th e 
Federal Know :-,'othings seek to g ive power to the 
negroes which they deny to white men! Let all 
foreigners, and the son3 of foreigners, Protestants 
an:l Ctitholics, remember this I , 
DESPERATION OF THE DOOMED. 
others whom he bas fleeced out of house and home. 
Charity should always begin.. at a man's own door. 
H ere in H olmes county is the place to commence 
scattering this superabnndance of ready cash." 
WORXUIG MEN, 
When yon vote, remember that Fletcher Sapp 
declared, in presence of E. A. Higgins and others, 
that A LABORING MAN IS NOT FIT TO 
HOLD OFFICE! 
'fEMPERANCE · MEN, 
Remember that Fletcher Sapp, hy his overbearing 
arrogance broke up the Social Degree of Mount 
Vernon, and that he has not 11nd dare not deny 
the charge . 
'l'EMPERANCE :r,m:-,, 
Remember ibat Flet~her Sapp refused to canvas 
the county in favor of J. W. Vance and John 
Welker, and th,,t when they were defeated, that 
he jeered temperance men, and told them, that 
was what they 9otfor not nominating 1IIM, in-
stead of Welker. 
DEMOCRATS, 
Remember that Fletcher Sapp, would heg your 
vote to.day, and abuse and Yillify you to-morrow. 
HONEST MEN OF ALL PARTIES, 
You, who believe that lawyers shonld be honest 
-as we4!- as other people, r emember that it has 
been proved that Fletcher Sapp tried to decei\'e 
1\frs. McKinney into sign ing a mortgage securing 
him a fee of $200,00 for defending her husband, 
and remember too, that Sapp 90Ct11e money, but 
poor .UcKinney wa., convicted! 
PROTESTANTS AND CATHOLICS, 
Remember that while -Fu:TCHE1, SAPP has se-
cretly declared his hatred against foreigners and 
cathol ics, he secured the aid of HENRY PoRTEn 
to obtain for him the catholic influence, about 
Danville. 
Good citizens and honest men of all parties! 
let us unite in teaching this demagogne that pre, 
sumption is not ,nerit, and that arrogance and 
abuse are not the means to inspire confidence. 
Let Fletcher Sapp, lea~n. that WORKINGMEN are 
not only capable of holtling office, but that they 
have tho power to make and unmake office-hol-
ders. 
Native Know-Nothing Platform! 
The following are the1two_firat measures propos-
ed by the Whi~ allies, Know-N othiags, as publish-
ed in their pape.rs; 
"1.-Repeal of ail Naturalization Lnws. -
2.-None 1,iut NATIVE AMERICANS for 
Office." 
It has been said that this new N alive Ameri-
can party wer~ opposed only to th e. Catholic for-
ei"ners-hut this cannot be true-otherwise, they 
w~uld come out bold!~ against all Catholics, 
without reference to their nativity. 'l'he first 
plank in th eir platform is to repeal all Naturaliza-
tiou laws, which would disfranchise the Protes-
tant foreigners to reach one Catholic. The Prot-
estant Irish and German Yoters should he careful 
and not lend themselves to this new org,rniza• 
tion, else th ey may find the mselves proscribed by 
their own influence! The Democratic part/have 
never hcen guilty of proscribing foreigners . · 
J efferaon said in his message favoring th_e short-
ening of the term of naluralization to five years, 
a fte r the ·A.dams fodcral policy had lengthened it 
to fou,tecn , 
Th e reader will observe that Mr. ·John A. ·Mor- n;iil'f'les,i, than in 1853. Io the total tax for 185,1 
ton DOES NOT SAY THAT MR. CHAP~IAN is included a Corporation tax for Mount Ver-
called upon a Catholic to obtain the influence of non of $6,584,18, while the same Corporation tn.x 
the Priest; but the Thnes does distinctly charge for last year, was $3,959,15 9, making the Cor-
t.hat the person called on was W. J. Mort.on, and poration tax of this year, $2,525,02 I · greater 
that Mr. Chapman was one of- the persons who _!_ill!.!LIBSt, and added to this is the sum of $364,-
so called on him. We brand the charge as a 33 4., the Corporation ta.x of this yenr, ra1sed iu 
malicious and vindictive lie. Fredericktown, more being raised last year, thus 
Read the statement of W. J. Morton, ma.king the tax 011 the people of this county, ex-
To the Public. clusi\'e of the towns of Mt. Vernon and Frederick, 
Justice alike to my brother, Mr. John A. llfor- six thousand, nine hundred and sixty-five dollars, 
tou, and to Mr. James G. Chapman, impels me to nineteen cent~ a nd six mills less this y~ar than 
put~~ !t~s ;::s!·n referred to in the published ar- laSt· J. H. McFARLAND, T. K. C. 
fidavit of 11ir. John A. i\forton, in the Ohio State 
'J.'imes, and the facts he spra"ks of, "'ere obtained 
from me. But I feel it to be my duty to state, 
that Mr. Cb;1prnan never asl<ed my aid, di,·ectly 
or indirectly, to procure th e aid or rnfluence of 
the Catholic Priest in his favor; nor-di.cl he. send 
any person or persons to me for that purwse. 
W. J. MORT~N. 
The desperate fraud resorted to by• .l!'letc • 
Sapp and the Times man, were never equnlled in 
pol itical profligacy hut once. When David R. 
Porter was a candidate foi: the Governorship of 
Pennsylvania, ore Thaddeus Stevens got up the 
nffidaYit. of PEGGY BEATY, a white woman, that 
she was with child by David R._ Porter; and Ste-
vens, and other wretches equally depraved, certi-
fied to her good character for truth and Yeracity. 
But lo and behold I Abont two weeks before the 
election, this wmTE WOMAN, who had sworn her 
child against a WHITE MA.N7 was dcli_vercd of a 
NIGGER BABY ! 
And Fletcher Sapp will learn that after all his 
labor and tribulatioo, his pains have produced an 
abortion. 
The trickery and fraud of demagogues, is cer• 
t:iin to react on themselves. 
None but a tyrant will deny the right of the 
citizens to worship God according to the dictates 
of hi s conscience, and this right is as sacred to 
.the Catholic as to the Protestant. 
FLETCHER SAPP AND HIS ROOR-
BACJ{S ! 
A question of_ veracity between Fletcher Sapp 
and A. Ban. Norton, must be ·settled before the 
election day, or both will be branded as falsifiers. 
Now it is evidc~ t that Fletcher Sapp, has either 
made deliberate misr~prentations to Norton, in 
regard to the Dan,;llc Meeting, or else. Norton 
has_ manufactured them. 'rherc is :i lie out be. 
tween th em, and they must determine among 
themselves who is to father it. 'Ibe,.followi ug ar• 
tiele is copied from the True 1Vlzig, and the con-
tradictions following it, is signed by highly res-
pectable citizens, several of whom are Whigs, 
N ,ULED AS A Lutt.-1Ve have been informed 
that Fletcher Sapp at a public meeting at Dan· 
ville, on last Saturday, brought to the stand wit-
nesses who proved that Chapman, the old Hunker-
Know-Nothing candidate for prosecuting Attor-
ney, ha.s bee n electiouceriu$! against him , among 
Protestants, in Pike and J:irown Townships, on 
the score of his, Fletcher, being a Catholic. That 
he bad put a report in circulation in other parts 
of the county that he was a Roman Catholic-
aud among Catholics in the Eastern part of the 
county he had alleged that he, Fletcher, was " 
Kno w N otbing. Having been shown to be a liar 
on this question, the !Jll)ople down East, it is said, 
will not believe him upon any other electioneering 
story he may start. 
Cause of Cholera in Pittsburgh. 
A Correspondent of the Pittsburgh Ga.zette 
suggests the following as the cause of the desola-
ting ravages of the plague in Pittsburgb. The 
Gazette remarks, 
The cause specified is very probably th e real 
one, and the question deserves the serious exam i• 
·nation of the Board of Health and other city au-
thorities. To this cause others nrny be added, 
such as defccti,e sewerage, filthy dwellings, courts 
and alleys, the accumulation of garbage and 
other filth in the streets, and that horrible nni• 
sance the canal, passing through the city from 
riverto ri ver, and along the borders of which so 
many fatal cases have occurre<l. 
Says the Correspondent, the cause of the pyes 
ent visitation of th e pestilence Ibclicveto be in our 
hydrant water. The long draught reduced our 
noble Allegheny to a feeble stream, and dried up 
its small tributaries in the neighborhood of our 
citv. The heavy rain a fortn ight ago pour~d the 
green scum from the pools of the creeks in to tbc 
ri,er, and also the sediment of the filthy gutter.; 
of the fifth and ninth ',Vards; all of which was 
pumped up into our reservoirs to spread death 
among om· inha\.,itants. Butcher's Itnn on the 
Allegheny side of the river, hut below the Alle-
gheny Water Works, pournd out its slimy cu rrent 
of putrefaction into tbe river, e,·ca into the 
months of our water pipes. In addition to all 
th is, I am credibly in formed that for four miles 
above the city !he rive r is full of dead horses, 
which are prc,·ented by the lowness of the stream 
from being carried off. Canse enough in all con· 
science to have cari·ied off the whole city. 
Destructive Fire at Pittsburgh. 
P1nsnuno, Oct. 2. 
This afternoon, about two o'clock, a fire broke 
out in the fourth story of the extengjvc drug store 
of n: A. Ra.hnestock, at th e comer of Wood and 
Front streets. The store was e.ntirely destroyed, 
with most of its contents. Tbe stock of goods 
was rnfoecl at $70,000, upon which there was an 
insurance of $;;0 ,000, as follows: . 
In the Pittsburg offices, $ l5,000; Lonuon, 
$ 10,000; Delaware 1Iutual. $5,000; Franklin, of 
Philadelphia. $5,000; Home, $1,000: .zEtna, of 
Hartford. $10,000. Building was insured for 
$8,000, in the North American, of Camden. 
The fire ra.ged with gre n..t violence, nnd com-
mun icated to tlrn house owned by :.11'3. McDow-
ell, on Wood Street, and occupie,i by llenry Col• 
!ins, produce dealer, and S. llfcKee, gl:1ss ware• 
honse; also to tho house in F ront street, owned 
by W rn . Noble and occupied by Robinson & 
Minnis steam engine builders. 
McKee's loss is $2.50Q, for which he 1s rnsur-
ed in the Deh,ware Mutu,,l Insurance Comp:Ln y. 
Robinson & Minnis' is hut $500. Mr. Noble's 
loss was estimated at $2,000, for which he is ful-
ly covered by insurance in the Delaware Mutual 
Company. Mrs. McDowell was insured for $4,• 
500, but it wilt not cover her loss. Mr, Collins' 
loss amouuts to almost nothing. · 
Dr. Fundenberg, a dentist, wh o was passing 
Fahnestock's store d nrin,,. the fire, was strck by 
a packacre thrown from a0n upper story window, 
and wa~ very severely, if not fatally wounded. 
Death of a Lady by Violence. 
A Correspondent of the Jacksonville Repub-
lican writin" from the Mineral Springs, under 
date of Sep~embe; 6, gives the following horrid 
recital, 
Episcopal Labors. 
During the past year Bishop Wainwright, of' 
New York, recently deceased, confirmed fourteen 
hundred and twen ty•SeYen persons, delivered two 
hundred and thirty.three addresses, preached 
twenty-three parochial sermons, ordained twenty-
five deacons and six pries ts, and performed nu-
merous other labors. During the whole twenty-
two months of Bishop ·wainwright's certificate; 
he confirmed- -fonr thousand one hundred nnd 
twenty.seve n persons,. del ivered six hundred and 
ninety-nine sermons and addresses, ordained thir-
ty-seven deacons, ordained twelve priests, con~ 
secrated fifteen churches, and laid tho corner 
stones of twelYe chu rches. 
Storm in Texas. 
A terrible storm commenced on the coast of 
Texas on 18th, and raged with terrible fury fol' 
four days. 
An immense amount of property was destroy• 
ed, and several vessels and many lives lost. 
The town of Matagorda was totally destroyed 
with the excep tion of three houses. T he crop,, 
both the cane and cotton, were nearly ruined. 
A Great Contract. 
J. R . Robinson, Superintendent of the S. M. 
&. R. Road, has recently made a contract to de-
liver one hundred J,honsand tons of coal in N ew 
York, at $ 10 per ton, to be delivered in two year~-
He expects to clear $3 per ton. The coal 1s 
rom Perry county, and for ~erlain purposes is 
superior to any Eastern coal. So says the ./llans-
fi eld H eralcl of Sept. 2lith. 
STEAMER ,v1iECKEn.-A rumor reached this 
city vesterdny, that tbe steamer J;'a,.j/tio,i was 
badly aground on Kcwa.u noe Reef, nnd in a v~ry 
critical pos ition. In the afternoon, vessels which 
arrived from below brought confirmation of the 
rumor, and, what was still worse, intelligence that 
the steamer had since found-ered and gone to the 
bottom. The boat and cargo, we lean, will bo 
entirely lost. 
The Fashion wns on her way from Green Bay 
to this city, and got afoul of the reef in a dense 
fog. She was owned and ~ommandcd by Capt. 
Newburry, who, nfter rescurng her from seyeral 
previous mishaps this season, has had the m1sfor· 
tune to lose her at last. We ha,·e not lc,uncd to 
wh at amount she was in•surod.-C/,ica90 'l'imes. 
THE REC-EXT STOCK S1nXDLE.-It appears that 
ilfr. Robert Schuyler·s swindling transacfions were . 
not confined to the New York and Haven Hail-
road Compan,·. The Ifarlem Railroad Compn- . 
ny have been.sufferers in a different way. There 
has been no over issue of stock, but the assets of' 
the Company ha\'e beeu purloin.ed and n.ppro_l)ri-
ated to his indi\'idual use . It 1s our impressmn 
that tbe whole is uot known yet. \Ye trnst the 
worst has already come to light. Mr. Schuyler 
has not heen confioed to his house by sickness 
lat~ly. The statements about nu attack of hem-
orrhage of the lungs were irt'ventions. He tins 
<Tone to Cnnndct, or so me other cool pl:ice. New 
York was too hot to hole! him.-1Y. Y. lierald. 
THE YELLOW l<'EVEJt AT ·THE SouTII.- Thc 
Clial'ieston and Savannah papers come to us still 
burdened wi t!, accounts of the ravages of the yel-
low fever. Dr. A. B. Brantley, of S,wannah, died. 
or the epidemic, in Scriven county Ga., on Sun-
day last. l saac P . Whit ehead, .:. _merchant of' 
that city, is al.::;o alnong the v1ct11ns, nnd J?r .. 
Charles Harlridge is ill. The lloward Assoc,a• 
tion of New Orleans has sent ou $:1,000 to the 
sufferers at Charleston, and two physicians and 
ten nurses to that city nnJ Snv"nuah. To the 
btter city 1.wo physi~ians and .. firn nurses.ha,·e 
been dispatched by the authorities of ,1ob1le.-
Capt. Samuel C. Will.iams, teller in .th~ People's 
Bauk, at Charleston, is among the nclnns there. 
We, the undersigned, citizens of Danville and 
the surrounding townsh ips, do hereby certiffthat 
we were present at the polilical meeting alluded 
to iu the above article in the D aily Tme J.VJ,i_q, 
of the 3d of October, and in justice to James G. 
Chaprna~, we take this opportunity ofsayiug, that 
no witnesse-s were called by .l!'letcher Sapp to}he 
stand as is in said article alleged; nor did Fletcher 
Sapp make any prnof whatever that said Chap-
mau put in circulation the facts set forth in the 
above article •in th e True Whig. The only proof 
offered by Pletcher Sapp was,'his own declarations 
that he, Fletcher, had been told that said Ch:ip-
'i'nan put the above fac ts in circulation. 
ISA.AC T. BEUJ!, 
J OH~ PAYNE, 
J OH.'<' POR.l'ER, 
JOSEPHUS SHAW. 
We concur with the abo•e, with this addition: 
Fletcher S,;pp did not call witnesses to the stand 
b ,~ futu the mecti ng, b:.it r c- farreJ to witnesses by 
nam~, WllJ WEilE :-,'OT PilE-SENT. 
"" The dead body of a lady was found floating 
in the river, o.t or near Sawn.nee shoals, a few 
days ago, indicating a death by violence, and 
supposed to have been lying in the w.ater. eight or 
ten davs. A post mortem, examination was 
held, a~d opin ious of physicians were g:iven to 
this effect, She b•1re on her head and right ear 
a deep gash, supposed to be the result of a stroke 
from a large lrnifo; both arms unjointed a t the 
elbow several teeth broken out, bowels cut out 
also ;nd a stont leathern girdle encircling her 
wai;t. But one garment protected her from the 
heat of an almost vertical sun; aud her back was 
literal ly baked. T~ all :iumau appea~nnce this 
suhject of some d1abohcal machrnahon was a 
young and handsome lady; features good, al• 
though the flesh brtd almost undergone the pro-
ccsa of decom position. a n<l. l hR,1e also heard she 
possessed a beantifu l band, supposed to be un• 
accustomed to labor. 
THE ,vonLn's FAIR o,· AI,L NATIONS.-
Amon" the noticeable 'things on exhibition at 
the Crystal Palace, we saw a coutribution of 
New P ills, from the laboratory of D1t. C. AYEn, 
the author of the widely !mown and valued CnER· 
ttt PECTORAL. As it is against the express reg-
ulations of the Palace, lo admit any quack med-
icines this fact shows that his remedies are not 
placed iq that category by the, auth?riti;s. In-
deed we have before known tuat his I ectoral 
was i,ighly appreciated by scientific m.en, and 
have seen lately that his Pi!ls are l.1eld rn gr.eat 
estimation' by those deeply learned 111 the healing 
art.-:True Jlej0nner, JJfase. 
T1rn On10 .AND PExNSYLVANIA IlAJLnO .\D.-
The June receipts on the Ohio and Pennsylva-
nia Railroad amount to $82,056,22, which shows 
an increase ovn the same month of last year of 
$27,768,6 1. The earnings of the road for the 
first s ix months of 1854 amount to $4.4.,908,88-
sh01vin" an increase of $20.1,419,3 1, or about 85 
per cent. During the first si';' rnonth-s . of 18~4, 
168,325 passengers were earned, which is a daily 
average of about 1271. 
NEW PAPJ;;R M.HERIAT,.-:llr. S. R. Andres, ot 
Chambly, Canaua East, has succee ed in making 
pape r fr0 m Gn:1phalinin , co-mmonly k_nown as · 
Li fe Evurln. :;t :n,3', T h~ Turout.o CJlon1st says: 
A clean Democratic vote is complete Demo-
cratic .triumph! Let your watchword, therefore, 
bc-"the Ticket, the wholo Ticket, and nothing 
but the_ Ticl<et I 
-----------
GET OUl' EVERY VOTER I 
Yeo-get out every Democratic voter! LP,t no 
excuse, whatever, keep you from the polls. Not 
only vote yonr,elf, bnt sec that your neighbors 
vote al5o. Have carriages provided to convey 
tho3o who are sick from disease, or infirm with 
age, to tho pince of voting. Young men, do you 
attend to this. 
The Know Nothings, when electionceriog with 
Protestants, say their sole object is to put down 
Catholic,; but thi• is all a sham: for they take 
AN OATH to exclude ALL FOREIG~ERS & 
ALIENS from the rights of citizenship. They 
not only swear that they will REPEAL ALL 
NATURALIZATION LAWS, but they will ex-
clude from "every office of honor, profit or trust" 
The candidates on the Federal Know N othi0g 
ticket, feeling conscious that inevitable defeat is 
about to overwhelm them, have become desper-
ately recldess and resort to the most shameful 
falsehood; for the purpose of g~lrnnizing a little 
mock spirit into tho few deluded followers who 
cling to the remains of the late W hig party.-
Their plan is to char:re upon thcit opponents the 
very acts tbJy are glli1ty of themselves. Al\hough 
a major ity of the men on the Jones and Nor-
ton ticke t belong to the secret political organiza-
tion called the Know Nothings, an:! have TAKEN 
A~ OATH TO PROSCUfBE ALL·FOREIGN-
ERS, yet we find them impudently approaching 
Irishmen and Germans, and begging them for 
their.votes I 
T6e Fusion Whig KnO\T Nothing ticket stands 
no earthly chance of being elected. L et every 
Democrat do ·his ·dnty, and the enemy . will be 
routed, "horse, foot and dragoon." 
"Shall "0 r..fnsfl--t-be 11nhn-rp_,.-fngiti-ves--from 
di;trcss, thnt hospitality which .1hc savnges_oft~e 
wildet·ncss extern.led to our fatb t' r .S arnv1ng 111 
this land?" Might not the general chamete.,· 
and capabilities of a citizen be safely comrnum-
cated to every one manifesting'} purpose of e.m-
harking his life and fortunes permanently with 
us?" 
LOOK OUT FOR BULLIES! 
We are i11formed that the Federal Know No-
things intend having bullies at the polls, in each 
district, fo,· the purpose of bro_w-beating our atlop• 
ted citizens, and preventing them, if possible, 
from voting. STAND ON YOUR LEGAL 
RIG HTS. Get into no quarrel with these row 
dies, but place them at defiance I Be ca)rn, but 
BE FIRM! 
S. T. CR.lTCHFlELD, 
S. RAPP, 
J. C. SA.PP. 
______ .,, ______ _ 
The Piebald Party! 
The Mongrel Enemies of the Democratic Par-
ty have been organized under the following 
names froin 1776 dciwn to 1854.: 
In 1776 Tories. 
" 1780 Nova Scotia Cow Boys. 
" 1787 Convention J\Ionarchists. 
" 1789 Black Cockade party. 
No discovery had been made tending to reveal 
the name of the murderer 01· his victim." 
Cholera in Albany--Several sudden Deaths. 
A LU.I.NY, Sept. 30th. 
There were several sudden deaths in the lower 
part of th_is city last eveniug of an alarming n.a-
ture. Joseph Courtney, a highly rcspectnb.lc c,.t-
izen, formerly nu Alderman and assessor ~n .tlus 
city ; James Taylor, coal dealer, and )Ir. M1lhane 
and daughter, were ull taken by cholera, and ex-
"The sample sent us, resembles the p~per. usetl 
for common enrnlopes, ex cept that be10g. mten-
ded as a specimen of the rnw materia l, 1t .has 
not been su bjccted to any process of c~lor,ng, 
bleaching, or extrncting _the C:oarsc parhc~e~. of 
the stern . NotwithstandJng tb1s, ho,vever, 1t 1s a 
fai r tou"h and serviceable article, of a yellow-
ish 'ting;; ~nd we should say, will \lrove a va.luo.~ 
ble auxiliary to the p aper maker." 
PosTAGE ox 13001;:s SEXT nY M.1.1L.-Books 
not weighing over four pounds may be sent in 
the mail; pre-paid, at one cent an ounce, any dis-
tance in the United States under thousaud miles, 
and at two cents a n ounce O\'er the thousand 
miles, pro><ided they nre put np without a cover 
or wrapper, or in a cover or wrapper open at .the 
ends or sides, so that their character my be de-
termined without removing the wrapper. If ~ot 
pre•paid the posl-a<>'e under three thousand mi es 
is one c~nt and a h~lf, and over three tkousaud 
miles in the Un ited States three cents an ounce. · 
mm DAY '£0 YOUR COUNTRY ! 
Endeavor so to arran"e your business that you 
ca.n gi,e the entire day~ your party ~nd to your 
co:rntry. It will be a day well spent, and you 
~ will never have cause to regret it. Your exer• 
tions may be the means of adding many votes to 
tho Dei:nocratic ticket, thel'cby rendering more 
eerta.in·the glorious victory that is now within our 
reach. 
DEMOCRATS, 
D on't tr;dc votes. Y ote the clean, straight· 
out, Democratic, rcgul_arly nominated ticket. 
Leave tra.diog in votes, barte:ring and se'.ling in 
politics to F1·eesoilers anr! Whigs. 
------
~-We issue this No. of the Ban11er ·a few 
day• ia admncc of its regular time. 
11ll persons NOT BORN ON AllfERICAN SOIL! 
Reader! perhaps you were born in Ireland or 
Germany 70 years ago, hut have lived nearly all 
your lifetime m the United States, and have en• 
joyed the rights of citizenship here for half a cen-
tury. ~ Now, in your old days, you are to be 
stricken down. by the Federal Know Nothings, as 
th ough yon were a felon and an outlaw! 
Reader! perhaps your parents were born in 
Ireland or Germany, but you, yourself, were born 
in the United States. ~ Yon, too, are to be 
excluded from the privilege of an American citi-
zen, if the Federal Know Nothings obtain power 
in this country 1 -
Major S.<PP is PLED~ED to th e ~now Noth-
ings that if electel by th eir votc3, he will CARRY 
OUT THEIR PRINCIPLES. Is it safe to trust 
such a man with power? That is a question 
the people to answer at the ballot·boxl 
for 
i.@-The Rev. Dr. Potter, of Albany, was on 
Friday, chosen Provisional Bishop of the Eastern 
Dioccse of Kew York , 
BUNTLINE MORALITY. 
The Bible tells us tbat Satan_set him.self up 
once as a teacher of religion . He met with ,·ery 
poor success, however; and only showed his clo-
ven foot. · 
The va.,abond .Ned Bw1tli11e, the father of 
Know N~hingisrn, also sets himself np as a 
teacher of christianity, but his infamous character 
is so well known, that people only laugh at his 
brazen irn pudence. 
The truth is the leaders of Know Nothingism, 
are a set of men who ca;e nothing about religion, 
and are seldom seen inside of any church. Infi-
delity and blackguardism are their leading char-
acteristics. Where the fountain is impure the 
stream must also be impure. 
~ The cholera broke out again at Bowling 
Green, Ky., on the 27th ult. Eight out of nine 
cases ,~re fatal. 
• 
II®'" The Keokuk Dispatclt ironically says of 
the election of Clark, Whig, abo11t which there 
has been a. month of crowing , 
"Mr. Clark, recently elected (by the c?alition 
journals) to Congress, has served out his term, 
(from the 7th of August) and Angustus H:'ll, Esq., 
is declared ( by the people) el(cted in h,s ste:1d, 
In retiring from his public stat10n to private hfo,. 
Mr. Clark carries with him the confidence ol 
bis constituents having dischar"ed the asiduons 
duties of his Qongressional car~er with zeal and 
fidelity." 
ll6r On Thursday night some person entered 
the house of Samuel R eynolds, at Kingston, N. 
Y., by rn_eans of false keys, and killed llrs. Rey-
nolds by administering chloroform to her while 
she was in bed and usleep. Suspicion rests upC1n 
an Indian dO'ctor. 
" 1808 Anti.Jefferson Impressment Men. 
" 1811 British Bank Men. 
" 1812 Peace Men. 
" : 1813 Blue Lights. 
" 1814 Hartford Conventionists. 
" 1815· Washington Benevolent Society. 
" Til8 No Party Men. 
" 1820 F ccl erul Re publicans. 
" 1826 Nationnl Republicans. 
" 1834 Anti.llasonic Whigs. 
" 1827. Conservatives. 
" 18:~8 Abolitionists. 
" 1840 Log Cabin, Hnrd Cider, Democratic 
Republican Abolition Whigs. 
" 1844. Anti-War Whigs. 
" 1848 Tay.lor Anti-Annex~tion Whigs. 
" 1852 Scott Anti-War Whigs, 
" 1853 lllainc Law Whigs. 
" 1854 Know Nothing Abolition Fusionists. 
~Jesse E . Scorry and servant, of N cw berry, 
S. C., were shot dead recently by Dr. Gi,nter and 
his brother. Au old grudge ex isted between the 
parties. A reward of $2,500 is offered for the 
arre~t of the Gunt'ers. 
pired in a few hours. . . . 
The citizells in the neighborhood are h,g?ly 
excited, and alarm has spread through the c,ty. 
The choler,., hospital had just been clos~d, and 
the Board of Health pronounced the city free 
from all unusual diseases. It is attributed to a 
very sudden chan"e of weather, from a temper-
ature of 90 degre~s down to white frost, 
Destruction of the Sloop Leader by Fire .. 
SANDY Hoox, Sept. 28. 
The sloop Leade,· of Long Branch, from New 
York for Shrewsbury, anchored in the H orse-
sho'e last night, leaky. About 11 o'clock, on look-
ing into the hold, the crew found that the water 
had communicated to some lime, and that she 
was on fire. There being three kegs of ,powder 
on hoar\l, they left immediately in their boats, 
and in a few minutes the sloop blew up. The 
crew saved their money, but lost e,•crything else. 
E. STUART'S 
Prem ium Daguerreotypes. 
TH E suOscriber, who took the preT?iu~ at t,~e 1a~t Coun ty Fair, still operates 1n t ne Kremlin, ~n 
High street, wber·e you oan get likeuesses put up tn 
eve,:y style, at prio•e• from i I,00 up. Mn.y 30, 
KrssANE EscAPED.-'l'his slippery i::;ntleHman 
esca ed from the New York pohce otli~er or-
nell!ville yesterday, and is at large agnm; He 
passed tl;rough here on Satu rday last, on h,s w~y 
t~ ·New York to answer the ch~rge of.forgery m 
the Chemical Bank case: Kissane 1s anoth~r 
Monroe Ed,vards, only a little more so. He will 
come to s.orne terrible end yet. 
Tirn I,max M.1.ssAORE.-IXDEPEXDEXCE, Sept. 
28.-.\Ir. William Ellis returned last evening from 
Scott's Blum, and reports 32 men kill ed, instead 
of 24 in the fight of Lieut. Gra ttan with the In· 
di::rns'. When Mr. Ellis le ft, the Indians "·ere 
quiet, although the traders anticipated the pur, 
pose of going through in a body. Grass was abun· 
d11nt on the plains, with plenty of rain. J 
THE. BANNER. i 
MOUNT VERNON, •.. .. .... OCT. 10, 1854. 
TAXES-SMALL NOTES. 
We nre requested to state that our County 
Treasurer, J. H. hlcFAIILAY01 Esq., will take 
small notes on solvent Banks, out of the State, 
for Taxes. He has made arrangements to send 
these notes home for redemption, and consequent-
ly will not again put then1 in circulation here. 
Farmers will now have an opportunity to get rid 
.,r this worthless Whig shinplaster currency, be-
fore it becomes a !otal loss in their hands. 
The Lecture Season. 
As the season for lectures is druwing ne.ar, we 
:give the following lis t of names of lecturera, with 
their addres3, which may be of some service to 
Literary SocieLies , as follows : 
1)11 
~ The President, it is said, has determiued 
to send Mr. Wheeler, of North Carolina, to Grey-
town, to ascertain all about the bombardmeut. 
JJ@'" Iu addition to the yellow fever at Charles-
ton, a disease called the "Broken Bone Fe,·er" 
has made its appearnnce th ere, und is causing 
considerable alarm. 
~ A womau named Esther O'Brien, a native 
o f South Carolina, died iu St. John, N. B., on the 
lHh, at tho remarkable age of one hundred and 
thirteen year?. 
~ The Lancaster (Pa.) Herald says the Hon. 
Thaddeus Stevens, the great leader of the Anti-
Masonic party, has joined a Know ~othing lodge 
there. 
Jl6j"- The Pittsburgh Post says hay in that city 
is selling for tweuty•eight dollars a tool This 
is one of the sad effects of the drouth in that re-
HE.!.L1'1! OF TUE C1TY.-It will be seen by the 
report of the Board of Health, that the total 
number of deaths by Cholera, within the bounds 
of the_ city, during the week ending on Saturday, 
the 30th ult., were 1G6, and the total of deaths 
from all diseases, including Cholera, 249. 'l'b e 
larger portion of deaths from Cholera occurred 
in the early part of the week, since which time 
there has been a rapid decline of the disease. 
During yesterday, the ,.m mber of new cases pro-
bably did not exceed eight or ten, aud the uum• 
her of deaths, which resulted from old cases, 
some five or six.-Pittsburgh Post, ild inst, 
Sumrnn SNOWBALLs.-A.t a time when flour is 
so dear, many are glad to meet with a contri-
vance by which some cheaper snbstitute mav be 
used, and such the following will be found: ·sim• 
mer half a round of rice until it is tender then 
strain it. lake five or six apples of m.iddlingsize, 
pare them and t!\ke ont the core with a small 
knife or apple scoop, but do not cut them iu sec-
tions. Into the hollow made by cutting out the 
core, put sugar and a little allspice. Divide the 
Joficcs. 
DIGESTIVE AND DIGESTITE FLUIDS.-Dr. 
Keyser, of 140 Wood Street, Pitt,gurgh, Pa. proparos 
a mcclicino under the abovo name, thnt seems to be 
the very dosidoratmn in indigestion and anomalous 
conllitions of the stomach nud digestivo apparatus. 
It is composed of bitter roots and plants, combine.cl 
with au alkn.li, in such nwny ns to completely romove 
sourness and acidity of this importunt organ. }'or 
sale at Russells Drugstore. 
-This ,;a the best k-i.nd of testimony. Read it •. 
An. A. L. AnAMs-D.en.r Sir: l1n.ving tested to my 
satisfaction thnt your inva.luablo Liver Balsam hn.s 
groa.t virtues, a.nd believing it to be the. best Mo~i-
cino now exta.nt for tho complete ronovu.t1on of n. d1s-
en:Sed system, I would impress it upon the m.inds ~f 
all who aro in the least out of health, to make 1t thou 
first business to give it a trial. 
I want you to send me some as soon us posaiblo for 
I cannot do without it in my family. 
WM. E. IIATCH, 
Dexter, Michigan. 
Soo ad\'Ortisemont in this paper. Sept. 19:lm. 
rice into a porLion for each apple, rtnd with the 1/fif1"' A Wo~DERFUL DiscovEnY has recently been 
giou. hand lay each portion equally over an apple, aud made by Dr. Curtis, of this city, in \ho treatment of 
I . d S I . h S tie them separately into a sinall cloth, and boil Consumption, Asthma and all deseases of tho lungs. Ji'3:Y" t 18 rumore at t. - 001s, 1· at enator au hour. These dumplings o r snowballs will .be We refor to "Dr. Curtis's' Ilygca,1a, or Inhaling Hygc-
Guyer, the successor of Col. Benton, has resigned served with sweet sauce, or eaten with simple an Vapor or Chcr,·y Sgrup." With this new method 
his seat in the U. S. Senate. sugar or treacle. Dr. C. has restored many nffiictod ones to pa;cfcct 
health; as an o,~idenco of which, hu has innumora.-
n6f" Matt ,vard h3s again left Louisville, on ule cortificatos. Speaking of the treatment, a physi-
. BANK D1vrnEN1Js.-The total amount of divi-
account of the circulation of an incendiary hand- B cinn rema.1·ks: It- is evident that inhaling-constantly 
dcnds declared by ostou banks within the last breathing an agreeable, healing vapor, the medicinal 
bill calling a town meeting. six months is $1,171,500, on a capital of $BO,- proportios must oome in diroctcontiictwiththowhole 
.u@'"The War Department will send a large '160,000. The highest per centage declared by of rorinl cnYity of tho lungs, and thus oscapo tho 
b f · T d h. any one Lank was that of the Mechanics', which many and variod changes produced upon them when num er o recrmts to exas an t e southwest- ,·utrod,iccd 1·nt-o the ,tomach, and subJ·octod to the was an extra divideud of teu per cent. The 
ern ports abouL the 1st of November. greatest amount was divided by the Merchants' process of digestion. Tho 1Iyge11no. is for sale at all ~ The question of calling a State Conven- B I b • ,, 160 000 •t I t k f $4 the druggists' throughout the country.-From the N. an,, emg " ' on a cap, a s oc o ,- York D1achma11 of January 14th. 
tion in Arkansas has been lost. The majority 000,000. Soo advertisement of Medicated Inhalation in an-
against the proposition was 4,900. other columa -of this paper. 
"VIVE LA EMPIRE!" 
THE EMPIRE CLOTHING STORE! 
No. 3, K1·emlin Building. 
NOTWITHSTANDD'IG all tho predictions of old Fogio croakers, tbn.t people arc getting so poor 
and ponuiloss that they cannot b11y nuy Clothing for 
the next year or two, and nre, tbcroforc, going to for-
sake the "Good Samaritans," who foruish them with 
tho garments that shields t.hemfrom the soorcbingrnys 
of tho summn Run and the 8tinging cold of frosty win-
ter, cover their nakedness n.nd adorn their porS:ons, and 
go uncovorcd, unclothed and unprotected, wo hn.vc not 
abated our efforts to prepa.l"e for tho 
FALL ANJJ WINTER TRADE, 
a superb, rich, varied and CHEAP a8sorlm~nt of 
READY MADE CLOTHING, 
of our 0,7n manufa.cture, expressly for our own retail 
trndo, as was ever or over ca.n ho offered for sn.lo in Mt. 
Vornon, or any other city of tho Union. 
Tho fact that many in this business have neglected, 
from on apprehension of a light fro.Jo, to purchase even 
their usllal stock of Ea.r, tcrn mnde clot.bing, and n.t the 
same time wo aro supplied wlLh a very complete stock 
of our 010a ma1mfact-ure, (always remember that,) is 
not without its significance. 
VVhoro does a mnn like to make his purchases 7-
Wltero there is n limited or a complete stock-where 
he can buy cheap nnd hn.vo his goods warranted, or 
where he pays for a good article und is Je1ced wit,h a 
bogus? 
,vo are aware that we have now upon us "hard 
times," and that people will use much discrimination 
in selecting their goods, both in regard to cost and du-
r1tbility. In vie,v of these facts ,ve hM·e tnkcn espe-
cial pains to obta,in. th e moat durable yooda, "nd cheap 
as can be bot19!tt. 
It would be super.(luous to request a continuance of 
the patronago of those whose custom we have already 
acquired. 'l'hoy "know where they get their money's 
worth." , vo thank them for their favors, and invite 
the "rest of mnnkind" to come and d9 likcwiso. 
Oct. 3:tf. PIERSON & KING. 
OH YES! OIi YES!! OH YES!?! 
MAGNIFICEN1' BARGAINS/ 
A General, Extensive a11d ve1"y Superior 
STOCK OF GOODS FOR SALE! 
On torms more favorable that u.ny heretofore over of-
fered in this market. 
THE undersigned, ns Assignee of the judgement creditors of C. G. Bryant, is now offering said 
Good? at the Store Room known as "ORY ANT'S con-
NEn,'' o-µposito the Konyon House, Mt. Vernon, Ohio1 
on terms a1Tordiug very Gre11t Indnccmcnts to the 
Public, nnd to 
COU~TRY l\fERCHAN'.l'S IN PARTICULAR! 
The nbo,·o stock consists of Dry Go-ocls, Ilardware, 
Quconware and Groceries, we ll assorted, and will be 
sold altogether 
At lVJ1olesale or in Lots, 
To suit Country l\1t erohnnts! ns also., to sollle extent, 
at Retail; and ns they must be closed out by tho 1st 
of December next, the public may bo n.ssured of 
Great Barga.ins I 
Tho abovo Goods have been 11ppraiscd very much 
below their original cost, :.tnd taken as a "'·hole, would 
furnish n wo1l-solected and 
HANDSOME ASSORTMENT, -
Suitaole for any locality in our country, (other than 
, vholesale cities,) and upon which, good ju.~s are 
of opinion, that a Jif!E""' Clear Profit of" nt icl st 
$1,000~ could be realized, by a good Salesman, 
within the period which can be allowed for final pay. 
ments. 
In tho sale of the nbove Goods, timo of pa.yments 
will be given, if required us follows: On a ll ~ums of 
Fifty and up to ·rwo Hundred dollars, 6 months. On 
all sums over 'fwo Hundred and up to Fi\·e IIundrod 
dollars, 12 months. On all sums over Fi,,e Hundred, 
6, 12 and IS months, in thrco equal payments, with-
out in tcre~t; and for all sums under Fifty Dollars, 
onsh will be required in hand. 
In n.11 easel:! of credit, Notes, with approved securi-
ty, will be required. 
JAMES P. TANNER1 
WHOLESALE DEA LER IN" 
llOOTS, SHOES, BONNETS, LEATlttR, &C. 
No . 56 Waod Street, Pittsburgh Pa, 
.Aguin takes pleasure in ca.Hing the attention of hlt 
customers and Country .l\fcrchonts 1<eneral!y to _th~ 
largest fresh stock of Boots, Shoes,. B_onncta, Leathet, 
&c. West of the l\Iountains, conSistmg of upwards 
of 4000 cases for fall and winter sa.les, purchased di. 
rect from New England Manufacturer~, unde~ a 10. 
verc money pnnio1 at unugua.lly lnw pr~ces, ~b1ch en-
ables 1.Iim to offer Rare lnducemeut~ 1n prices to hia 
customers and l\[erchants generally. Bis stock con 
sists of every ilrticlc usually kept in a firat cla! 
House, for Ladies, Gents, D-Iis:-:et!, Doys aud Children ' 
wenr for the upproachin~ seasons . • . Great ~ ro haJ. 
been observed in the selection of quaht.Y and su;es, 
such sizes as· are moat desirable fo1· the Westeru coun 
try. . 
1\foroho.nt:ii"'visiting our city, or on thei r way Ea.st 
will find their interests promoted by gh-ing this stock 
an examination, with the full ossurauce of the a<lver 
tiser that be will not be undersold by any e1ther E ast 
or West of the Mountains. fSept. 19.l 
Probate l\"oticc. 
Proba'!- Court, Knox County, Oliio. 
l\.TOTICE is her<rby given th at. t.he accounts ond 
.1, vouches of the follo~ing Adm101slra.tors and Ex-
ecutors of the follo·wiug deceased persons have been. 
filed in said Probate Court for final settlement: 
Wm. B. Beard.s]ey and ,vnlia.m Lockwood, Executors 
of Albert G. Simmons, decea,cd. 
Hugh Blnkcly, Er.:ecutor of Ada.11: Jobn!On, deceased. 
Truman Strong, Dxecutor of Clar1ssa. Pond, deccs.:>ed. 
John ~foOamment, Administrator of John llammell , 
dccon.sod. 
Isaac N. Ric.-lrnrdson, A.dministrn.tor of' \V. V. Rich-
ardson, dcc-ca.scd, 
Hull Bixby, Administrator of John Bixby, docea!'ed. 
George \Y. l\Iyers, Admiuislrator with the will anuex-
od of Thomas Do.vi:s, deceased. 
Davis l\1iles, surv-hing Administro.tol' of Enos l\fllc!, 
deceased. 
Ralph Waldo Emerson, Concord, Mass.; the 
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, Brooklyn, L. I.; the 
Rev. Edwin H. Chapin, New York City t~e Rev. 
Henry Giles, Bucksport, Maine; John G. Saxe, 
alurlinp,ton, Vermont; Bayard Taylor, New York 
<City; Edwin P. Whipple, Boston, Massachusetts; 
.Park Benjamin, Guiltord, Connecticut; Wendell 
Phillips, Boston, Mass.; Geo. W. Curtis, New 
York City; Rev. '1'. Starr King, Boston, Mass.; 
Horace l\Iaun, Yellow Springs , Ohio; William 
Elder, Philadelphia, Pa.; Parke Goodwin, New 
York City; William Thompson, Poughkeepsie, 
N. Y.; Rev. John Pierpont, Medford, Mass.; 
Amos Dean, Albany, N. Y.; Rev. Thomas W. 
Higginson, Worcester, Mass.; Elizabeth Oakes 
Smith, Brooklyn, L. I. ; Lucy Stone, North Brook-
field, Mass.; the Rt. Rev. Alonzo Potter, Phila• 
delphia, Pa.; Antoinette L. Brown, South Ent-
ler, N. Y.; Josiah. Quincy, Jr., Boston, Mass.; 
Rev. Joseph P. Thompson, New York City; Wil-
liam H. C. Hosmer, Avon, New York; Henry D. 
Thoreau, Concord, Mass.; Rev. John Todd, Pitts-
field, Mass.; Henry Wilson, M::itick, Mass.; Dr. 
J. V. C. Smith, Boston, Mass.; William Stark, 
Manchester, N. H.; Rev. Thomas IC. Beecher, 
Elmira, N. Y. 
. . . DEMOCRATIC DANNER 
~Judge Irvm died nt Harrisburg Pa , on - -·rr-- -t-c~Anx...You ·S1e<·2 ~henyoucnn't be cm-e·d-wo-
the 261li inst. He was a lieuteuant in the· army ~ 0'1JR ann ~ ob 1)dnti1trr @met. soon. Don' t deluy until your'<:oroplaint is inourb.ble, 
A LL kinds of Hats at tho Empire. A f\- ... , PTRRSON & ]{IN.Q..._ 
Any portion of tho above stock romo.ining on tho 
15th of N ovomher next, ,till be eold at Auction, with-
in the next two weeks thereafter. 
"-81'pt;--~,.,. u. n_RO'\'VNIN"G,-XssigneC:-
Said n.ccounts nnd vouches will be e:s:amioecl an:i 
,cttled on the 12th, 13 th and 11th days of October 
n~xt, an._d any person interested may previous to set . 
ilomcnt, fik written exception~ to 5aid accounts or to 
The Oli.io Statesma,1 says: "There is a prop• 
osition made by a frieud of ours in Newark, for 
.a general union of such citie3 and towns in Ohio, 
.ru wish lecturers the co ming season, that there 
may b2 more facili ty and certainty iu obtaining 
the m, and a fi:<:cdness as to the pt·ice, which will 
be rcmuuerative an:l easily raised. Union for 
.such an object is desirable. We suggest that a 
meeting be had in Columbus before the season 
-opens, of delegates from the diffe rent Societies 
u Z :IDesville, Mt. Vernon, Newark, Chillicothe, 
Clevelaud, Springfield, &c .. for this purpose." 
GRAU,u1's llIAGAZ!Yc.-Somc days since, we 
received the October number of this highly pop-
ular monthly. It contains several fine illustrations. 
·"The Maiden," especially, is an ex']uisite line 
--engra,ing by Ryall. Headley's Washington is 
•continued. Art and Artists in America; A 
Word About Mexico; Bernrce Atherton; Scenery 
,of the Heavens, and some two dozen other arti• 
,cles, make up the number: 
lIARPE1<'s ~L,oAzrne.-We are indebted to 
n eighbor White for the October number of this 
-ever ,vclcome magazine. Abbott's Napoleon 
Ilonap3rte is coutinued. A Naturalist Among 
.the Hiurnlyas, is a deeply iuteresting narative, 
beautifully illustrated. 'l'he N ewcomes, by 
'Thackary, is contiuued. The number contains 
many excellent contributions, together with many 
choice things from the editor's prolific pen. 
.c6r" We inadvertently last week neglected to 
make mentiou of the death· of Mrs. _ELLEN R 
Noa-ro~, the amiable and affoctionate wife of our 
friend a.nd cotemporary, A. B~\NNlNG NoR-:rox, 
Esq., editor of the True Whig, who departed this 
Efe on the 2jth ult. We deeply sympathise with 
our neighbor in this seYere domestic affliction. 
.c®-" A Friend of Education" bas furnished 
1s with an amusing description of the miserable 
failure of the "Rat," iu attempting to make a 
speech(!) in Woodward Hall, on the occasion of 
the late coutest between the school boys of Mar-
tiusburg and the students of Mt. V crnon , We 
are compelled to omit the article for want of 
room; besides we. don't wish to subject ourselves 
to a prosecution under the "act to prevent cru• 
-elty to a'himals." 
-----------
.ll@- At a special meeting of Lafayette Fire 
Engine Company, No. 21 the following resolutions 
were adopted : 
,vnEREAs, It has pleased God, in the dispensa• 
tion of his Providence, to call from our midst 
our late Brother, DANICL HouK, who, by his 
conscientions walk in life, had endeared him-
self (o all, as a kind and indulo-cnt husband and 
father, a beloved brotber, and an uprio-ht citi· 
zen, therefore be it 0 
Resolved, That we deeply sympathise with his 
bereaved family and mourning friends, and as a 
mark of esteem to our deceased brother, we will 
attend his funeral, this day, as a body. 
Resolved, That the me mbers of the Washing• 
ton Fire Company No. 1, and of the H ook and 
Ladder Company, be, and are he reby respe ct-
fully invited to meet with us ou this mournful 
occasion. 
Resolved, That the Secretary be requested to 
present to the berea,ed family a copy of these 
Resolutions, and also a copy to the editors of the 
.several eity papers for publication. 
R. D. HUNTSBERRY, Sec·y 
October 5th, 1854. 
.8$'" Professor Morse is said to have disco,ered 
the skeleton of a mastodon near Poughkeepsie, 
and is now at work excavating it. It is spoken 
of as the most Jlerfect specimeu ever yet fouud. 
The bones are partially petrified. 
"cJ 2J 'AW and then mourn when it is too late. ]?Qur fifths of all 
during the war of 1812. tho tlisenses which people the churchyards, might be 
li&- \Vork on several sections of the Hemp- _pr- The Proprietor of the Banne.r having furnished cured by A nm's CATHARTIC PILLS, if taken in 5enson. 
field R ·1 d Wb 1· · t . ·a b his offico with a. large a.mount of Don't go dragging through the Spring, faint, sleepy 1 a.i roa near ec rng, 1 is sat , as re- and listles~, bec~use your blood is loaded with bilo.-
cently been suspended. 1'( eb.J & ;Be~ tttif lf I pH nti nrr_ J lr f1 e, Don't wear tho head-ncho, hoarl;-lrnrn, ancl their kind-
~ The Central Ohio Railroad cornpanybave I V i) r rod disorders, bocn.usc your stomach is foul. Don't 
s prepared to e!ccuto upon tho shortest notice and parade yourself around the world, oovercd with Pim-
just received three new locomotives. One of in the noates t manner, all kinds of I'lain and Pancy pies, Illotcbes, Ulcers, Sores and u.11 or any of the un-
them is named the "Robert Garrett" iu honor of JOB PRINTING, suoh "' clean di sonscs of the skin, because your system wnnts 
R G E f Handbillfl, Blanka, Brie/a, cleansil).g. Don't show yoursolf about, lean, haggard, 
. arrctt, , sq., o this Clty. Cards, Tickets, Pamphlets, all caved in, because your Stomach and Bowels need 
..tl6r Martin Robert-s who resides on the river, Oirculara, Postllrs, Progrcunm~a, strengthening into hcnlthy n.ction. Aye1·s' Pills set 
Bill Heads, Label!, &:c. &·c. &-c. · h I h Ji 
some six miles below J\[a, d·,son 1·n Kentucky, lias ,,, f 11 1. . 1 . . these things rig t, as sure y as water q_uonc cs ro.-
,t o respect u y so ic1t t 1e printing 1mtronttgo of They purify the body nncl blood, nnd restore their 
a hog that weighs upwards of nineteen hundred our Democratic friends in thi3 region of country. functions into healthy acth,ity, which you can feel as 
L . HARPER. k Th h d pounds, which he has sold for two hundred do!- quick as they are tri on. cy aro t c ono groat mo -
ico.l wondci: of this ago, I'eoognized by all who know 
lars. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. their virtues, and mnny thouso.nds know them. 'fake 
.n&- The present cabinet of Lord El!!in is styled ----~·--=,-w_w----~~ the Cheri·y Pcctoi·al for a Cough, and tho Pill, for all 
..., LIST OJ:,.., LE'l,'J'.ERS, dera.ngomcnts requiring a Purgative medicine. 
the "Conservative-Liberal-Coalition Minestre," RE,IAINING in tbe Post Office, Mount Vernon, Prop01·od hy Doct. J. C. AYER, Practical and An-
and their supporters in the Provincial Parliament Oct. 1st, I 854. ~ Persons calling will ploase alytical Chemist, Lowolt, Muss. 
d · d h "C say "advertised," And soltl by W. B. Russlol, Mt. Vernon, and by all nre eS1gnate as t e ouservative-rough-clear- dealers in modiciao everywhere. July 11. 
· b. · , A Kuhn Henry gnt com · ma.twn.' Anderson Lorenzo D Kirkland David ~
I!&" A. Territorial Sell! for Knusas, designed Allen William Kring Henry CLEVELAND MARKET. 
by Gov. Reeder, has been eno"raved in Philadel· Arion Philip Knearum John CuvELA,in, Oot. 3. 
B L Tho market is nearly bare of staples nnd we thore-
phia. The motto is 11 Populi voce Nata," born of Blair L A Lowis Eli fore havo little movement to note. There jg no new 
the popular will. _ Beers AL Lodge Abel feature, so far as wo can lenrn silico Saturday. Wo 
Barr A C Lyon Frances J thoreforo continue last quotations. ~ The celebrated Miss G-reeufield, "The Boyd J ohn Jr Lawer William Flour-Suporfiue solls at 'i@7 25. Extrn, $8 25@ 
Black Swan,'' is now iu Boston, where she pro- Bixby Elizabeth Mrs Lvnn AJ 8 50. Retails at$8 50@9 00. 
Buckingham l\fr11 L·ong JcnnieE Miss ,vhoat-)fo sales to report. 
poses to give a concert for the benefit of a colored Bascomb Newell Lybarger Barbary A ll!r• Corn- S~lls at 63. 
religious society. Blair Thomas II Lafe,,er Isaac Sr. Oats-Ily car load selli at 45. Retail at 50. 
~ Rev. II. L. Wayland, son of President Baulch Cimian 1\1 Hams-10@14c. 
Brophy S P .lllyors Jacob Shoulders- 8@9, with no sales. 
Waylaud, of Browu University, has accepted a Benrdsleo J B l\Inrblc Ann Mrs Buttor-May be quoted at 14@18 with common 
call from the Third Baptist Society of Worcester, Branagan Jaue I\Iiss I\Ioxloy Joseph dull and declining. 
{ Boll Geo W lllagcrs Nathan Cho eso-9½ ~ ass. He declined the salary, as offered him, Brownellor Rachael A MissMartin Mary Magdalin Pork-)foss SI.H@H. 
but fixed it at a less sum than was tendered. Brown J ames R I\Iarshall Johu Potatoes-75@87c. 
Biggs Levi l\fo.tting!Jobn Eggs-12½@13c. 
I!&" lliss Eliza Logan, the classical actress 
and true woman, has contributed $200 for the re-
lief of the Savannah sufferers. She is a noble 
woman. 
~ Four slaves, belonging to Col. Jacob Hol-
liugsworth, of Hagersto,rn1 Md., rau away from 
their master on Sunday uight last, taking with 
them a fine cari-iagc and horse. 
I!&" X o less than eighteen thousand dead let 
ters were forwarded, Monday las.t, ..from the Cin-
cinnati office to the general dead letter office at 
Washington City. 
ll$" llrs. Bliss, a daughter of General Taylor, 
recently stated to be dead, was lately in fine health, 
and, with her sister, M.rs. W oocl, was on a. yisit to 
Washington city. 
.G$"' The State of Connecticut is out of debt, 
and bas money loaned out at interest. The 
school fund is value,d at $2,076,000, and other 
productive property of the State is estimated at 
$-!D0,000, the greater part of which is iu bank 
stocks. 
!JS"' Four paupers, named Henry Whalen, 
John Delaney Richard Murray and Joseph Gold-
throp, were arraigned before Justice Russell, of 
Boston, a fow days ago, and ordere d to be sent 
back to England in the ship Star of Empire. 
I!&" We learn from the Murfreesboro' (Tenn.) 
Telegrapl;, that the trial in that place, last week, 
of Col. Samuel Rucker, for the murder of his 
brotber-iu-h,w, Dr. W. A. Smith, resulted in aver-
dict of murder iu the second degree, and ten yea.as' 
imprisonment. 
ll6)"" Hen~y Cleaver, a young man aged about 
18 yea,·,, a son of Dr. John Cleaver, of Drewers-
bt1r6, Ind., came to his death, on Monday bst .by 
the accidental disclrirzc of his gnn. 
.o©"' The Philadelphia L~dger, says thaf that 
city will lose abJut $15J,OJO by the disastrous 
wreck of the steams hip PhilaJe lphia, oYe r aud 
above any dire ct loss from the vessel h e rse lf, 
which ia mainly or eutire ly insu,·ed in England. 
a» The R e v. Dr Bacon was absent from his 
pulpit at New Have n, C.Jnn.1 on Sunday. His 
son supplied his place in th e forenoon, and p reach• 
ed from the words-"They will r e ver en ce my 
son.:' 
ll6)""Rev. Jackson J. Bushnell, professor, of 
mathematics iu Beloit College, Wisconsin, has 
lately gi ,·en $5,00() towards the eudowment of his 
own professorship. 
ll@"' The Washington Star says the accounts 
with the Government of Samuel Davidson King, 
late Surveyor Gene ral of California, and for many 
years a highly respected res ident of Washiuo-ton 
city and its vicinity, are said to be short s~me 
$25,000. 
Bevans Burr Moyer Samuel Beans-$ I 25@1 50. 
Bnscome Albert 1Horoy Dadd Timothy Seod-Markot bare-would oorumaud $3 
Brown Jonathan "(MorganMoxloy Stephen @~ 25. 
township.) Mo Clover Sood-Very scarco and-would readily bring 
Bricker Isa.ao Ji.foGoo Joshua. $7. 
Bankes Samuel McGee John Dried Applcs-$1. 
C l\IcGow11n I\Iartha J Mi,s Wool-2ii@40c. 
Cunningham Francis .MeGough Patrick Salt-I 69@1 75. Retails at 1 88. 
Cosner Lovina O Whisky-31@35. 
Cook EA Mrs O'Connor Ann High Wincs-- What fow thoro is in markot com-
Campbell J 111nos (iiorganO'Conner B mands nmdily 35. 
township.) P Lard.-9@10. 
Cullison Mary C Mrs PearsollSusannah Mrs Lard Oi!-75@85. 
Caverly Philip..D l'eppcr \Villiam ,v Linsocd Oil-80c, and not so firm. 
Clnrk Andrew Pratt Ann llr~ Live llog::;-~o salos. 
Chambers John Parish ,vm Nu.ils- .A.:>sortC!d lots at $5. 
Cunninghrun C Mrs Pruner Matilda }Jiss GnocEnrns.-Sugars--Rrm• sugn.rs ma.teria)Iy ad. 
Crnble J N Pulmor Mary A Mrs vanccd E,ist anu South. We quote N. 0. at 5¾@G'l-
Casho Lowis Porter Henry T tendency upward. Refined 9¾@10c-Clarifiod 1@ 
Cnrpontcr Aonn. Mrs. Phillips .Johnson 8,jc. · 
Carson :Ma.ry .i\Irs Pu.rker Mary Miss l\Iolasscs-N. O. 24@28. 
Cahill 1rhomns R Codfish-~@5¼ and good qua.liUo3 very sea.roe. 
Clark John \V Ryan Jolin 'l'obacco-Six twist, 9@10o. 
Clark W FE Roso Edward Coffoe-l2@13. 
Crowner Rebecca J il'Jiss Rush Mr Rice-6@6¼. 
Clayton Jacob Roby Thoma• R Loko Fish-White in bbls SS 70; Tro;,t $7@7 50; 
Clark Martha. Mrs Roney Goorgo Pickerel $5@5 50; Herring $5 00 .. 
D Rasor Peter C"ndles-Ta.Jlow 13-!:@l{½c. Stearino scarce at 18. 
Dial Jonathan ll Robins Wm R .Ale-Stock ale soils ~t $7 00 por bbl., and Present 
Do.vis Benjamin Roso tovi - Use at $6. Very littlo stock nJo in tho merkot. -
Durbin John Robinscin ,vm 
Da!rymplo Andrew Roby Ann L Miss 
Darby Daniel H Randolph Purmelia Mn 
E Rider Jane i\~rs 
Ewalt Sarah IIIiss Rogers H enry 
Evans David S 
Everilt Omer Sbaw Jnmt,s S & Co 
F Slater Robert H 
Folger James B Skoan Mary Mrs 
Fry Jacob Stnli,,ent C & Co 
lt'ry \Villiam Si sk Clarinda. 
Fletcher Abo! Shaw Wm Sr 
!?!etcher Sarah J Miss Stewart Caroline Miss 
:Feerick l\fo.rtiu Shu.w Marlha l\l .Miss 
.Fields Sarn.h Sea.rig Otest 
Finney Margaret l\Iiss Stinopowor Adnm 
Flynn J ohu Stinematos U ptou 
}'erroe J L Stevens Clarissa. Miss 
G 






Il oh;tonc J uditb l\Irs. 
_Hood James Dr. 
IJJrden ,\lark 
Harrod ,Viliiam 
Ii u p p \Y a.l tor .U 
H unry William 
lfo.rdinger DJniel 
HtLtcb Desiro .Mrs 
llo,dt George W 
Hendricks W Mrs 
Haury Sarah 




J aokson Chai on 
lr\'ine .AnJeliue .Miss 
Irviuo James 
Johnson John 
J a.cobs Elizabeth 
J acobs Joseph 
K 
Kerr E J IIIiss 
King Rache~ Mrs 






Tuy lor .Filena llfiss 
1'urner Mary ;Uiss 
1'aylor TC 
w 
·win land Rosanna J\Irs 
,Villis Sophrunia Miss 
,Ynlson J W 
Walch Thomas 
\\7 ntkins Wm 
Woodworth J Mrs 
Welch ilhz"beth 31iss 
'Vil<l Hannah i\Irs -
·Wilkins Helen 1'liss 






\.V nrner Be tsy A l\fr:5 
,VriJht llileah Mis~ 
,vright William 
,valkcr l\1 J L\Jrs 
,vnkcfiold ,v ashington 
'\Vaketiel<l Alanson B 
F. J. Zl 1.MfillMA~, P. M. 
Locock's Pulmonic Wat"ers. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Legal Notice. 
State of Ohio, Knox cowity. In Kno;,,;, Oom. Pleas. 
E.G. Woodward, } 
vs. Petition filed Oct. 4th, 1854. 
Nile R. Silor. 
THE defondn,nt, Nila R. Siler, will take notice that a pet..ition has been filed aga.inst him, in this notion, 
by tbo plaintifl~ E.G. w·ood1vard, in the Court of Com-
mon Pleas within and for tho county of Knox., and 
State of Ohio, in the Clerk's office of said Court; the 
object and prayer of said petition, is to recover tho 
amount of a certain promissory note ma.de by tho do-
fenclnnt to tho l)laintitf or to his orde r, for the sum of 
eighteen dollnrs and eighty cents, dated tho socond 
day of .April, 1842, a.nd paynblo "one day after date," 
tog-ether with tho interest.on the sa.mo, all whichifful. 
ly set forth in said petition. 
And that, unless the sa.id Nilo R. Siler a-ppoar, and 
n.nswer and defend a.ga.inst said petition, on or before 
the ninth day of December, A. D:1854, tho prayer of 
said petition will be taken as true against h im, and 
judgment rendered accordingly. 
Oct. 10, 185,l:Gw. 
J. CLARK IRVIX}i:, 
Att'y for Pt'lf. 
MAT'.l'HIA.S & CO.'S STUPENDOUS EXHIBI-
TION OF THE 
World's Favorite lVloraL Drama. 
R. E. J . . M.iles, .... .. .....• .... . .... ..... .... Stago ::Manager. 
S. W. Gulick, ............ !! ...... ...... ..... : .. Scenic Artist. 
Jnruos Cuthbert, .......... .... .... . .. ... , .. l\luoicn.l Director. 
'1.-XTILL Exhibit at Mt. Vornon, FRIDAY OCTO-l'f BER 13th, afternoon and woning. 
. UNDER AN IMMENSE PAVILLION, 
T lie great 1lforal lJrama of 
UNCLE 'l'Olll'S CA.BIN, 
,in soYen vctff, and ten grand1mpo~ing Tablea.u:t, ,;vill 
bo performed by Matthias &; Co,'s celebrated '.l'r0up 
consislin g of fifty persons. ' Nl:BRASKA.-Persous intendiug to migrate to 
the above pla~e, (as well as all others,) would do 
well to call ou Prnasox & K1xG's Empire Cloth-
ing Store, No. 3 K~emlin, and purchase their 
winter Clothing at the unprecedented low prices 
at which they offer their Home-hlade Clothing. 
.aEir The mvages of the yellow fever in 'New 
Orleans are shocking. Yesterday's mail brought 
us the report of the mortality during the week. 
The total is five hundred and thirty, of wi1ich no 
less than three hundred and forty deaths were 
from the epidemic. 
.11@"" There were only 10 yellow fever deaths 
at S:ivannah, on Thursday last, but after a heavy 
rain, succeeded by a chlty atmosphere, the num· 
b er was increased on Friday to 15. The new 
cases, however, are said to be gradually becoming 
fewer. 
N O\V-A-DAYS the' Knowing on es" nod many of the '' rest of mankind" tlke no other cough med.: 
ioine tha.n Dr. Looocks Puliuonic \Vnfers. 'fhcy re-
lieve Coughs, Colds, Asthma., Soro throat, Iloarsness 
and like complaints in a very few minutes and will 
afford a permanent cure in a short time. Tho1,1,sa.nds 
who have used thew unite in declaring them to bo 
agreeable to take and sure to cure. They n.re iu nice 
s~ape to carry looso in the p_ockot to bo used n.t any 
t•1mo, purely vegetable, pcr1cctly safe for infa.nt.s or 
adults, tho delica.te or robust. The invalid by usinlJ" 
them may travel in dn.mp or foggy weather with impu~ 
nity. For Public Speakers nt1d Singers they are in-
valuable ns tboy n.t once render the voice clea.r and 
flexible. Sold by medioino dealers generally, price 25 
The Drama, will bo prod need in a st,yl~ of mn.gnifi-
cence and sphmdot· unpora.Ilelod. It will be a new ver-
sion of this colobr:i;ted work, and entirely <liffe-rout 
and far superior to any yet performed. Now gorge-
ous scenery, and a splendid Panorama of the .Mis. 
sissippi Ri'Yer, executed expreshly for this Company 
by that cel ebrated artist, S. ,v. Gulick, E sq., and th~ 
most effective stage properties, will be presented on 
this occnsion. 
'l'he Puvillion ,vill bo brilliantly . illuminated by 
three hundred jets of Gas. . 
'l'ho Company is nccompa-niod by a SPr.,&xnrn Dn_lss 
BAND, under the direction of )Jr. James Cuthbert 
who stn.nds with the first in bis profession, Tho Ort~ 
CHESTnA, also nndor the d irection of J , r. Cuthbert is 
composed of artists already known to fa.mo. 'l'he B~nd 
and Orchestra will speak most molodiously for them-
selves. ---------s- A "\Vashingtou corrrspouden~ of a Phila• 
delphia paper iutimates that Mr. Dobbin, Secre• 
tary of the Navy, will be elected one of the U. 
S. Senators from North Carolina, and that Hon. 
Augustus C. Dodge will be offered the secretary 
ship.-
n@"' The Small Note law went into operation 
in Cincinnati on the 1st., but, with the exception 
of the b3uks, little attention was paid to it. , 
S- Mra. Ann Royal, who was somewhat con-
spicuous upon the public stage during the admin• 
istration of General Jackson, died in Washington 
city on the 1st inst., at a very advanced age. 
,6@'"' The Dayton E1npi>-e says potatoes are 
purchased a few miles north of that city at 25 
cents a bushel, and re•sold in Dayton at $ l 50 per 
bush~l-a profitable speculation fo,· the huck-
sters, 
ll6r The London correspondent of the Times 
says that Mr. Buchanan will resign his office of 
.Minister to England in July next. 
ll@- Jonathan Russell, a broker of Chantauque 
county, New York, was swindled out of $1100, in 
~h_iladelphia, on Saturday, b_y two sharpers prac-
ti'.'mg the ball game, aud inducing him to loan 
his mouey, giving him a worthless check of $1500 
for security. 
"fJ6"/" The Paris correspondent of tho Tribune 
asserts that a large loan to Austria has lately been 
negotiated, in the name and through the Ameri• 
can Minister at Hague, Mr. Belmont, for the 
Rothchilds. 
ll@"' From a statement furnished by the New 
York Journal of Commerce it a_ppears that, since 
the middle of ]\fay last, 12,621 persons have 
died in that city; of which number 2,263 were 
from cholera1 against 5,015 that died from the 
same malady dur_in~ the corresponding period iu 
1849, 
cento. - Oot. 10:6 m. 
S.!J.eri1f's Sale. 
BYvirtue or n. special writ or execution and order of sale, issued tomo from the Clerk's office of tho 
Uourt of Common Pleas, of Knox county, Ohio, I wil-1 
offer for sale, nt the door of the Old Court llou5e, in· 
Mt. Vern on, Ohio, on 
Saturday, the 11th Day of Nov., 185.4, 
betwo<>n the hours of 10 A. l\I. nnd 4 P. M., tho follow· 
ing real estate, to-wit: Heiug a pai-t 'Of lot number 
nineteen, (19), in the fourth ( 4) quarter of the sixth 
(6) township and thirteenth (lil) range, U.S. III. lands 
in lCnox county, Ohio, bounded us follows, being ono-
sixth of an n.cre, more or less, lying east of tbe New-
ark nnd Mt. Vernon road, and north of thf road lead-
ing from said Newa,rk roa.d to Hadley's .1.\1.ill, being sur-
rounded by lauds of \Villin.m Lafe,,et-. Also, one other 
tract, containing nbout one a.ere, more or less, lying 
and being in tho northeast corner or said lot ninotoeu, 
(19), lying on.st of the Newark :ind .i\lt. Vernon road. 
'£~ be.sold as the property of Mary Ann Towle, at th·e 
suit of Samuel f 'innnty, in attaol.iwtnt-. '1'. ,v .ADE, 
Ott. 10:5r,. 8!iff. K, C. O. 
Previous to the performance of the great J\forn.l 
Dram.i, o.n ETHIOPIAN MEDLEY OVERTURE by 
the gentlemen of tho Orchestra. 
ADMISSION to all parts of the Pavillion, 25 cents. 
Doors open at 6½; performance to comrnenco at 7½ 
o'clock procis.ely. 
Parquette soats reserved oxclusivoly for Gontlemcu 
accompanied by Lr~dies. Ushers will be in u.ttondanco 
to scat tho audieoco. 
Clergymen admitted free, on presenting their cards 
at tho door. ... · · 
An efficient Police force will bo in attendance to 
preserve the strictest-order. 
Oct. 3:2t. S. J. WADSWORTH, Ag.t 
OITY HOTEL, 
(LATE BROWN'S,) 
Oorne,· of Smithfield aa.d 'l' hird street,s 
, PITTSBURGH,' P.A. 
Glass ts. Carr, P.1•opric\ors. 
JORN P. GLASS, DAX. b. CA.RR 
Lato Ytu1.a;01 Nat. 'lc!cgr11ph Otriee. L:i.t~ St..Charl('9 ,t Perr,- IJolel• 
--o--TilIS large and commoni•us Uouso having under-gone thorough repnir, nnd furnished with new 
equipments throughout, is now open for tho reception 
of tho traveling public. Charges moderate. 
m~~~ . 
A Sf'LENDID lot of Over-Coat,, of ourowu man-ufo.eture, made by men at the Empire. 
Oct. Hf. PIERSON & KING. 
A NY quantity of P~nts at tho Empire. Oct. 3:tf. . PIERSON & KING. 
N O end to the Coats- except the upper o.nd lower ends. Tweed, Sattinet, Cloth, &c., nt the l~m-
pire. [Oct. 3:tf.) PIERSON & KING. 
Legal Notice. 
State of Ohio, K1wx Oouaty . Jr,, Knox Com. Plea,. 
James C. Irvine, } 
va. Petition filed Sept. 29, 1854. 
Nile R. Siler. 
THE defendant, Nilo R. Siler, will take notice that a petition has been filed against him, ill this action, 
by the plaintiff, .James C. Irvine, in tho OourtofCom-
mon Ple1Ls, within and for the county of Knox and 
State of Ohio, in the Clerk's office in said Court: the 
object and prayer of said petition is to recover tlie a-
mount of a cortain judgment, given by th.e Court of 
Comm oh Pleas for said county n.nd State, at the Nov. 
torni of so.id Court, in the year 1842, in favor of said 
plaintiff, J ames C. Irvine, and a.gainst the said defen-
dant, Nile R. Siler, for twcu~y-oight dollars and forty-
two cents, and twel'V'o dolla.rs and sixteen cents, cosls 
of said suit, and interest thereon, as aforesaid , togeth-
er with eighty-one cents increased co.sts, with interest 
thereon; all which is set forth fully in said petition; 
nud that, unless tho said Nile R. Siler appear and an-
swer, or defend against saia potltlon, ou or before the 
second day of December, 1854, the prayer of sn.id pc-
t-ition will bo ta.ken as truo against him, andjudgmcut 
rendered accordingly. J. CLARK IRVU,E, 
Oct. 3:6w. Atl'y for Pbintilf. 
BOOU.S OF TUE ltIONTll. OFF IIAND TAKINGS and Crayon's Sketches. J ournoy to Central Africa, by Bayard Taylor. 
Iloneymoon ancl other Comicalities, from Punch. 
Pilgrims of , valsingham, ·by Agnes Strickland. 
Art Student in Muuich, Howitt. 
Caln.var, by Bird. 
Autobiography of nn Actress, Mrs. MowatL 
Progress and Projudicc1 by Mrs. Gore. 
Haps nnd .Misliaps, by Grace Greenwood. 
Fern Leaves, 2nd serio:i:. Just received nt 
Oct. 3. WHITE'S BooKSTORE. 
Ll VE:::; ot" tho Cliiut Juaiices of tho United Otutcs. For salo at WHITE'S 
Uct- 3. Sign of Dig 1:Sook. 
FAMOUS Persons ancl Places, by N. P. Willi s. Just received at roct. 3.1 WIIITE'S. 
. , . ~egal ~otlcc. 
William A. Platt, } In Knox Com. Pleas. 
.. . 
Nile R. Siler. P.otition filed Sept. 28, A. D. '54. 
THE defendant, Nile_ R. Siler, will take notice ihat a petition bus been filed ngninst him, in thi s action, 
by William A. Platt, phl.intiff, in the Court of Common 
Pleas, fo r the count.y of Kno~, Ohio, in the Clerk's of-
fice in said Court, tho object and pntyer of which peti-
tion, is, to recover the amount of a certain judgment, 
given by tho Court of Common Pleas for said county, 
on the 10th day of April, A. D. 1842, in favor of said 
¥lilliam A. Platt and against tho said Nilo R. Siler, 
for eighty-fivo dollars and fifty-fl ve cents, and nino 
dolla-rs and fou.E cents, costs of suit, togctlicr with sev-
enty-five cents increa.so costs, and interest on said 
judgment and costs; and that, unless the said Nile R. 
Siler o.ppoar and answer, or defend against said peti-
tion, on or before tho socond day of December, A. D. 
1854-, the same wil_l be taken as truo, and judgmont 
rendered accordingly. DUNBAR & ADAMS, 
Oct. 3:6w. AU,y's for ,Viliiam A. Platt. 
Administrator's Notice. NOTICE is hereby given, that tho qndersigned has been duly nppointed and qualified by tho Pro-
bate Court-, wi thin and for Knox County, Ohio, ns .Ad-
minist-rator, de bonas non, on the estate of Merrit M. 
Beam, dcc'd. All persons indebted to said estate are 
hereby notified to make immediate payment to the 
undersigned, and a-11 persons holding claims against 
said estate, are notified to present thorn legally prov-on 
for settlement within one year from this da.te. 
Oet. 3:3t SAM'L ISRAI;L. 
Attachment Notice. AT my insta~ce, us Plaintift~ an o.rder of ntiach~ mont was H!sucd by Joseph Prnckloy, Esq., a 
Justice of tho I,eaoo, in and for Brown township, 
Knox County, Objo, on the 11th day or ·soptcmber, 
A. D. 1854, against the Goods, Chattles, l ionioS, &c., 
of Amos 1\.foNair, a non-resident of said county, for 
tho sum of $300 damages and costs of Suit. Dofend-
nnt will take 1~otice I int.encl becoming a witness in 
Clll!!e, as prescribed by law. 
Oct. 3:3t* SA}IUEL l\I. VINCEXT. 
To Teache1·s . . 
THE Boa-rel of Examiners of Knox county, will meet at. the office of the Probn.to J udgo, in Mt. 
VernonJ on Saturdn.y October 7th, and on each Satur-
day fo r five oonsocutive Sa.turd:iys, at 10 o'clock A. 
M. each day, for the exu.minn.tion of Teacher.,;. By 
o!'dor of the lloard. JA.\iES M. ADAMS, 
Oct. 3:3t. Clerk. 
Dissolution. TH E partnership he1·etofore existing between ,Toho G. Plimpton, Elizn.iJeth C. P!imµton andJ. C. Rn.m 
sey, under the no.me of Plimpton, Ramsey & Co. was 
tbi, day dissolvoil by mutunl consent. ' 
l\Ir. Plimpton retires from tho firm, and the business 
TI'ill horenftor be coutinuecl by tho undorsigued, uD.der 
tho namo of J. C. Rn.msey &; Co. 
Sept. 21st, 1854,tf. 
J. C RA~JSEY, 
E. C. P LIMPTOllT, 
HENRY ll . CURTIS 
!r? LON fi,;--t( ST A B .J:::O 
CLOTHING STORE! 
MAIX Srm:::i;r, 2 DooRs NonTa OF GAMBIER STREET 
M oulit Vernon, Knox Oounty, O. ' 
THE subscriber keeps constantly on h:1,nd n. large n.n ,l well solcctecl assortment of Ready Marlo Clo-
1L,ng. L. lllUNK. 
CU.-\.lci-frocK, SJ.ck auci oox, 01 <lirt0n,11t diz0s, co. !ors nn<l patterns, at the LONE*O'l'AR. 
P .~NTb-blnck and fancy cussimere, cloth,.sattinet, tweed, corduroy, &c., at tho LONE*S'11Alt. 
- ·---- - _...... - --- - ----VE S'.1'S-flgurod and black satin, cash mer, silk va· 
__ leue~~!- ~c .. !Lt tho LO~Eit'S~•~ 
F URKISHING GOODS-viz: shirts, cravats, hand· kerchiofs suspenders, gloves, collftrs, dra.~crs nnd 
unders~irts, at _i__he LONE*STAR. 
I N DIA R UllBER CLOTHlli G-hats, caps, trunks, r.mrpct bogs, valises and urubrcllns. All these a.r-
1,,uies will bo sold nt remnrlmble low prices. 
ltcmombor, therefore, the LOXE*STAR is tlio place 
for ba.rga.ins, and no ruh,tako. L. MUNK. 
_l?_~p_. _1_9_. --------- --------
Hats. 
'1.-XT IDE . Awakes nnd Know :-i'ofhi~gs, a first r at~ fl' lot of them, :it the Empire, No, a, Kremlin 
c e1,t. 5. l?TERSON & KiiG. 
I AM rogulu.rly TOcoiving Lemons and Onillo•es frosh from the Mint. J. A. GR.A.l;'J;~ 
apr 4. 
SALMON, ma.cko:·al nnd salt water b.orriog by 
_ dee. 1:JJ G. W. l\IonG.\N1 & Co. 
PURE Spanish mixed smoking tobacco, by t ho bbl or pound, for sale by G. ,v. Mona.A~ & Co. 
dee. 13, 1853. 
--,:,.,.-:--,- --------T IlE LAMP LIGHTER for; sale ILi 
... Ju~e ~~ WIII'rJ:i'S-, 
Ncw Fall Goods. ~ 
A T ARNOLD'S Quecnsware &; Vnrioty Store-;"Mf. V e-.rnon. ,v e are receiving this woek an elegant 
stock of 
HOUSE Fl/RNISHING GOODS, 
Queonsware, China, Glassware, Looking Glasses, 
Church and Parlor Lamps, \Villow and ,Yooden-,Vare, 
Table Cutlet"y and Hardwnro, Pistols a.nd a great va· 
riety of fanC'y En..d1otry a.ud fancy articles. ,Vill bo 
sold cheap fol' oash. G. B. AR~ OLD, 
Sept. 26:4t. Woodl'rnrd Block. 
MEDICATED INHALATION . 
A. NEW 1'tIETIIOD. 
---
A MOS1' WONDERFUL DISCOVERY UAS rec-ently boon made·'by DI'. CURTIS, for the cure 
of Asthma, Consumption , Bronchilis, Coughs, Colds, 
and all Lung Complaints, by liedica.ted Iubn.lation, 
Dr. CURTIS'S HYGBANA, or INHALING HYGE-
AN VAPOlt aud CHERRY SYRUP, has accomplish-
o<l tho most wonderful cures of Asthma and Con-
sumption in tho City of Now.York and vicinity for a 
few months past, eYer known to man. It is produc-
ing an impression on Diseases of tho Lungs never 
beforo witnosscd by the medical profession. [See 
certificates in hands of Agents.] 
'l'be Inhaler is worn on tho breast, under the 
linen, without the least inconvenience, the heat of the 
body being sufficient to evn.porato tho tluid,-supply-
ing tho lungs constantly with a healing n.nd agreea-
ble va1)or, passing into n.11 tho air~colls and passages 
of the lungs that cannot possibly be roache d by any 
other medicine. H ere is n. case of 
ASTinfA. CURED. 
Dnooxv.-,.-, N, Y., Doc. 20th, 1063 . 
For about eight years I havo boon severely n.fflic-
tod with tho Asthma; for tho Inst two yen.rs I hnve 
suffered beyond n.U my powers of description; 
months at a timo I ha~o not been ablo to sleep in n. 
bed, getting what rest I could Bitting in ·my chair. 
l\fy difficulty of broo..Lhing, o.nd my suffering1!1, wore 
so groat a.t t.irues, that for hours together my friends 
expecte d oach hour would bo my la.st. During the 
.past si:xyears Iha.vo ha.d tho aid a..nd n.ttenclanco of 
some of tho mostcelebrn.ted physicians, but have re-
ceived no pormanent benefit, and but littlo relief. I 
at length bad tho good fortune to procure Dr. Cttr-
us·s Hygcn.na or Inhaling Ilygcan Vnpor and Cherry 
Syrup. At the time I first obtained it, I was suffer-
ing under ono of my most violent nttacks, nnd "·nf 
in groat distress, almost suffocat.ing for w:int of bro.a.th. 
In less than ten minutel!I from tho time I npplied the 
lnba.lor to my stoma.ch, and took a tea.spoonful of the 
Cherry Sy rup, I was relieved inn. groat measure from 
the difficulty of brenthiug, and had a comfortable 
night. I have since continued it with the grea test 
possible benefit, nnd um now comparatively well. 
God only kn ows tho amout of suffering this ruodicine 
has relieved me from. My advice to tbe suffering 
is,-TnY IT. MARGARET EASTON. 
CONSUMPTION CURED. 
NEw.YonK, Dec. 27th, 1853. 
I came to Now-York in tho sh ip Telegraph; my 
native place is St. J ohn, Now Brnnswiclt; whoo I 
roached this city, my health was Yery poor; had a 
very batl cough, raised a good deal of matter, which 
wns frequently mixed wi th blood; bad pa.in in my 
left side, and ·was vory weak .ind emaciated. .My 
friends and phyBician pron ounced my caso Consump-
tion, and beyond the reach of medicine. I n.cciUen-
tally heard of Dr. Curlis's liygcana, or I nhaling 
Hygon.n Vnpor a.nU Cherry Syrup, and obt.a.iood a 
package, which I Yerily bclio,·o wns tho means of 
s:iving my l ife. Soon uftor wen.ring tho Inhaler, I 
found it relieved the prosuro on my lungs, and after 
a while tho disease ma.do its appearance upon the 
surface unUor the Inhaler. I took the Cherry Syrup 
as diroetr.-d, and continued to do so, my c-ough gradu-
ally growing better, until it""'entirely loft me, and I 
now consider myself cured . ... I still ,voar the Inhaler, 
as the ur,e of it is ra.thor pleasant, nud believing it 
strongtbcning and purifying to tho lungs, I feel un 
willing at present to dispense with it. 
JOHN WOOD. 
Sold by BOYD & PAUL, No, 149 Oh ambers street, 
New York; M . .ABERXETHY, ::\It. Yernon; also, by 
all Druggists throughout tho United States and llritish 
Provinces. - April 25, 185-!-ly 
Sale 01· Real Estate. ON tho 25 d:ty of October, A. D. 1854, nt 11 o'clock A. • . M. at tho door of the old Court House, in ;\It. 
Vern.on, I wiJI, by ordor of the Probate Court, offer 
for sale to the highest bidder, the farm of Richard 
Hun t, late of Knox. county, deceased, containing 
about 138¾J nores . 
A pioco of said farm containing about 5 acres, lmv-
ing a. stoam saw Mill on tho samo will be !old sopor-
ate. 
Said farm is situated about 5 miles South of Mt. 
Vernon, in a good neighborhood- is well timborod and 
watered, has an excellent new frame dwelling house 
on tho saipe, 'lnd would make a good stock farm. 
Tho Sandusky, l\I an~fiold & Nownrk lt<.Lilroad pas~ 
ses througll tho premises, a,nd within a, few foot of en.id 
Sa\v mill. 
Tho widow's do1ver wiIJ be sold with tht) same, in 
such n. wny that the puichaser will take tho prcwisos 
clonr of it. 
Term~ of sale, ¼ ca.sh in ha:.ncl, ¼ in one yoa.r and 
ballanco in two years, with interest. ' 
So-a order, &c., in Probate Court for pn.rticulnrs. 
Sept. 26:4t. 
W. l\ioCLELLAND, 
Adm. or R Hunt.. 
GltA.N D J,:xnIDITION! A Di\USSION FREE, at tLoHat, Cap and Fur Em-porium. J . ll. Voorhies is on hand with a good 
assortruont of hats, oaps, furs, um.brellns, carpet bags, 
canes. nnd ever,v thing usually kept in the trade, of 
THE LATE81' SJ'YLES AND QUALIJ'Y, 
which cn.nnot, be surpassed in this nrnrket, nllof which 
will be sold a.s low n.s they can be ha.d n.t any other 
house in this city. Tho public are respoctfully invitod 
to call and cxn.mine for themsch-es. Don't forr,-et the 
place, a.t Voorbio:s' Old Stand, 3 doors below G~orge's 
nny item thereof. S. F. GILCREST, 
Sept.. 19:3t. Probate JndJ<e. 
G. SILER, 
.. lfum.1./u.cturer and .Dtalcr in 
BOO'PS AND RHOES, 
BUCKINGHAM BUILDING, 
J12I"' One door Korth of W. B. Russell ' s Drug Store. 
BOOTS A?iD SHOES manufactured to 01·der . Ra-pa.iring neatly and promptly executed. 
.1'it. Vern oll, Mny 9-tf 
UE!.UOVAL. 
T IIE subsc1·ibor respectfully informs his friend:1 and customers that lie has remored Lis GROCI~-
RY STORE from theeorner ofl\Ininand Vine,trcot.s 
to tho elegant netc S tore Room, on .Main street, oppo-
site tho Lybrand House, i,bero be will be happy to 
wnit upon all who mny favor him ,vith n.cnll. 
May 16:tf. J. WEA \'ER. 
NEW GOODS 
AT 
COOPER, EIClIELBERGBR & CO'S., 
September 12th. 1851. 
Sept. 12. 
OliarlC, Cooper, Thadde1.t8 L. Clarh·, J oAn Coot_Jcr. 
COOPERS & CLARK , 
MAXUF~CTURERS OF 
Locomotives and Stationari Engines, 
BOILERS, JJfILL GEARI,YG, o:c., o:c. 
1iJifj- All on tho most improved styles and warran .. 
tccI, MOGKT YERKON, 0. 
N. B. Orders wiJl receive prompt attention. sep 12 
DJ:S{;ffVERED AT L--t.§'I'! 
A Mystery Explained, 
A REVe.LUTION IS CERTAX, VICTORY IS OURS 
DR. A. L. ADAl\IS' 
N EW TllEO!tY OF DISEASE is awnkening tbe iuquiry in tho minds of all who rend it : Bow iic 
it that Americans ba.ve been ~o long and so slavishjy 
immurod in darknees and 1'9norancc on the e:ubjcct of' 
di1case, 
DR. A. L . AD,ll\IS' LIVER DDLS.Uf. 
tho g rcnt panacea of disonso, is offered to tho a.tJlictcd: 
of tho Statos and Territories for tho out ire cure of Liv-
er Complaints in all etngcs, Bilious Fever, _.\ gue e.ud 
Fever, Chronic Lung Fever, Dropsical Affections, 
Consumption, Bowel Complaints, Diarrhea, Dysentery, 
Rhenmntism, Bleeding J->iles, Blin<I Piles, Scrofulu, 
Salt Rheum, Dyspepsin., General Debility, Nen·ou£-
ness, Costi vc-noss, Indigestion, ObstructfJd Mcnt:tr\:• 
n.tion, &c. 
J)r. A. L . .A.clams.' Liv-or Balt:l.m has stood r-he wredc 
and lest for the last fifteen years, and Un.s proYed to 
the most alteptical, beyond a shtidow of a doubt. that 
it is tho only Roliablo )fodecine over Discovered, (be-
ing purely all vegetable,) for the permanent cure of 
tho aboYe diseases. 'l'he most sl.:eptical have become 
its most 8anguine vot.arieE, nnd pronounce the L\,;er 
Balsam to bo the 
ONLY RELIAllKE HARBil\""GER OF HEALTH 
TO nm AFFLICTED, E VERYWHERE~ 
Testimonials come up from ovcry track it bas made, 
swollen with es.prossions of gratitude, for the n,liof 
received by iis uso. And in submitfinD'" thi:!1, the Liv. 
er Bal!Jmn is recommended to all those ~ffering under 
the IRON GRASP of the llfOXS'l'ER DISEASE and 
n.t once procure one bottlo of Dr. ,1. I,, Ailalli,' Liver 
Balrn111. 
Tho reader is roforrcd to tho ~fodicnl Tract round 
by making application to the A.gent, wb cro tho 1Jal -
sa.m is sold, giving a full epitome of the cause and 
cure of all disc:1ses; containing, nlso, certificates fro1n 
those who bu.ye tested its unpa.ralloJod asccndoncv 
over the dis~ases to which we a.re all subiect. .. 
SOLD DY ,v. D. Russell, sole ngentfor bn.. Vernon. 
G. E. SCOTT, GE!<ER1L A GE~T, 
No. 07 Randolph SLl'Ool Chicago, Illinois. 
Jnn. 24;-Iy. 
l'l' llIA.liES NO DIFFERENCE 
A S lo_bg ns you keep before the people the impor• tant/cwt thnt l\UI,LER & Wlll'.l'E haYojusl re-
ooivod thoir 
FALL AND WINTER STOCK 
of Boots., Shoes and Gaiters. 'fbeir stock~ consistin.g 
of oYcry variety and the latest styles, was purchased 
for Cash, directly of the manufactun,rs, which, al the. 
present state of the mimey market, ma.kes a diff11 ronc0c 
of a.t Ienst 15 per cent. They intend selling for ready 
pag only, and would inform all who have the cMh, tha.t. 
they can save at least 15 per cent. by givinn- them a. 
call. This is n.o icllo boasting, for tho pr,_o.af is in tho 
fact thnt they are ,till ~elling 
\Yomen>s Thick Leather Laco Boots at $1,00. 
Women's Kip and Calf (thiek solos) lace Boots nt. 
$1,25. 
Women's Enamelled R. R. Jenny Lind lace Boot~ 
nt Sl, 12. 
lllisses Eunmellod Jonny Lind taco Boot~ at 87@, $1,00. -
Mon's thick Boot, at S2,n@3,00. 
All other things in tbeir lineatequally lo1r.rnlo!. 
Remember tho place. No. 3, Millor buil<Uu-g, nea.rlJ" 
opDOStto tbe Keuyon Ilouse. [Sept. 26.J 
RE.\lEJ!IlER thnt the bost place to ~t>t your u11• derBtan.lU.119 iwprovod is nt f.be Cbo~p Shoo n.n d 
Boot Emporium of MILLE ci & WHITE. 
Sept. 26. _ 
hlORGAN & C~APM.AN , 
Attorneys, Mount Vernon, Ohio, 
T ~E undcrsig?ed ha.ving for-med n. coptu--tner-s.hip 1D thQ pr?-ctlce of the lu.~,,., ,~ill give prompt and 
careful attoution to all l~:usiness entrusted to thoir 
care. 
' 
Otlice i_n ~.ho sa~~ ·rogm hiretofore ocoupied by G. 
"!v. :'donGA_,, OQ. ~.L!a Weet 1:-1de of :llo.in stroeL 
corner, Main street., 1\lt,. Vernon, 0. GEORGE w. ironGAX, 
JAMES G. CHAPMAN. N. B. Furs and Sheep Felts ·,'.anted. J. H. V. !icpt, 7, 'f.'4 
Sept. 19:3ro. - -----------------
Dt'CSS Goods. 
DR. ~ .. P. SHANNON, 45 PJ2CES G,·een, Blue,lllack, Tan 11,odBl!.r'd 
, Phys1c~an and Surgeon, I :01lk Tissues : 60 Pieces White, Green, Blue, I N!ORi\1S the 01t1zens of Mt.. Vernon, nnd thc.rJub- Il~n . ..:.k, 'ran, lliuk n.nd .Bur'd Bera.ies, 12?.@75; 100 he gonorallJ, that ho ~as removed his ot+.1co t o . l'rncos Brocade~ Ca.JJlelion, Dnr'cl, Black end Colored 
the south en.st corner 1of ~a.m and Chesnut sta., whC1,1o Silks from 3~½@2,00; 275 Pieces Blaok, Colors, I?ig-he may bo found a.t a~l tunos when not llt"ofessiona1l urod a.nd Ba.r'd Lawus from 0¾@31¾; Piocos Printg 
a.bsont. · - y Bcraze Dola.ne::!, Dela.nos, Gin~b:imE!, t, c., just receiv: 
R?,Sidenc,. on Chc_rnut street, a. Tow do :,,o East of ed by 1VARDE~ & BURil. 
the Bank, doo 21, ,~3 May 30. 
---------~--~-------DUN D A.n. & A!;.AMS, VALUABLE COUSTlW RESIDE:-..CE 
Attorneys ancl Cour,selloi-s at Ll11/J FOR SA LE. 
I ?Pi"" Office lately occupi•A !Jy J. re. Millot, Main st. 
MOUN1· -(.,ENON, dH!O. 
N. B. Nota.ry l' ttblic, ~a.me offi ce . feb 21:ly 
U. T. LJEEC:U, Jr., 
IJJ[PORJ'B'l/ LVJJ DEALER IN 
S,adcllcr1 Hardware, Carriage, Harness, 
and Trunk Trimmings, 
.4.Yo . 131, fonii.erty }lo. 133 l Vood . Street, 
doe 7:ly PITl'SBURGil, PA .. 
DENTAL NO'l'IC~. C M. KELSEY bas removed his office to his n.ew • · rosidence o~ Gambie~ street, between Main aud 
Ga:( stroot:, two doors Ea.st of :Main. ,Vith tbs ex-
parience o! the 13.st ten yo:irs practioe, ho foo1s oonfi . 
dent o~ giving entire satisfaction in every ca.6e. All 
oporn.t1ons wnrrn.uted. june 28, '53 
\:
ANKEES be afte1· tliem!-Those Cot! Fi; h have 
domo at WARNER MILirER'S, 
tin~ 6, . 
A FARM.cont.'l~ning ohe hundred r~nd five acre!!i of 
..tl.. good I.and, lym;; on·e and a half miles NQcth wes~ 
01 ~hcstcrv1lle, .Morrow co., Ohio, mostly oloared and 
un~ler -?.ooJ. ~ence, t~o go?.d orchards, a large two i,tory 
~nek .uwellmg ;llou~o, wnh iixty-four feet ha.ck build-
ID/ls, a fine y~l'd weil plan t-0d with shrube:ry two ~oocl 
pa.rdens woll tanccd, a good Barn and other' outb;ild,.. 
mgs, al! ne-w. The llouso is well fo.rnish~d n.nd I 
would hko to sell ~ho furniture ,.;th I.ho place, will 
~•II the whole for s1:,: thou,nnd dollars, or without tha, 
furmturc, for five thousand. '£his property co,t m .. 
e_1gh t thousand ?oils.rs , a good ba..rgo.in for avme one,.. 
For further partioulan enquire on-the premises of 
Aug 2il:2m" J. A. WINTERS. 
Mi<. E DITOR-By announcing tna n=ie of ROD-
ER'.l' THO~lPSON, of Cltnton T"p., as 1tn Iodepend-
ent candidn.tefur the ofilco of Sheriff, of Koox Conuty., 
nt the en .,uiu6 election, you will oblige 
The f11rl- 1•penden4 elcctora n.f Kt~f>,:, Oount.l(. 
THO.SE 6¼ and Scent Lawns can't bo bent., to bo ho.d al WAKNER ~UI,l,tlrS, 
Jun• 6. 
l91nnnrisL ------~-~~----------~ W.W. WALLACE, PITTSBURGH BUSINESS. 
l'ittsburgh 1Ua1·ble '1Vorks, 
The following "Thorts on <\ faded 




Wool Dealer and Commission Merchant, 
No. 139 Liberty street, 1-'itlsburgh. 
- IlRFBR TO-
J(rr,,mor & Ruhm, Wm. Bag1tley & Co . 
W. M'Clintock, Brown & Kirkpo.trick. 
CLEVELAND BUSINESS. 
JOHN G. MACK, 
Wholesule ani/, Jlel<til Dealer in 
Hats, Caps, Furs and Buffalo Robes. 
Kelly's Block, No. 66 S1iperio1· St., 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
MT. VERNON BUSINESS. 
W. B, RUSSELL, 
Wholesale and Retail Druggist, 
JfOUN1' VERNO,\~ OHTO. 
MT. VERNON BUSINESS. MT. VERNON_BUSINESS. 
OBSERVE. 'l'lfIS? 
ARRANGEMENTS FOR 1854, 
'lVOODl-V ARD DALL, 
JAMES RELF, Lessee. -= 
BY 
:BEAM & MEAD. 
In looking o\-·er my trunk one day 
Tlit onto an old boku. 
Immegitly thorts curu into my hcd 
J; thus to tho boka I socl-
319, 321, 323, Liberty street, Pittsburgh. 
7\/fARBLE MANTELS, TO~BS, MO.:-!UnIENTS, 
.lll. Grn.Yo Stones, :Furniture 'fops, &c., manufu.c-
turod by mo.chinery, always on hand and mnde to or-
der at low prices. Block o.nd slab Marble always on 
hn1;d, Purchnscrs will .find a lnrgc stock a.nd low pri-
ces, nnd are in dted to call and examino for _ thom-
deo 6:ly 
J. O':UA.RA UENN'I', 
CASH PAID FOR HATTING & SHIPPING FURS. 
llfay 6m. 
DEALER in Drugs, Medicines, Paint,, i It Oils, Dye-stuffs, Glassware, Turpen- 7 
tino, Varnishes, Brushes, Perfumery, &c. 
ALSO PHYSICIANS' INSTUi\IENTS, 
Tt·uss~s, Shoulder Braces, Select Powders, ,~ 
uncl fino Chemicals of the most celebrated :Thfa.uufa.c-
turers, puro Dra.ndies and Winos for ~edici1~al purpos-
es only. Gonuine l\Iodicinal Cod Liver 011, and ull 
BliHNG of sound mind and memory do proclaim n.nd ma.ke know;1 t4? nJl 1 that they will sell for 
ready pay only, :.t.ncl mv1to all who wish to do business 
upon this plan to give us a call, boliovinfl' thatwo can 
mako it profitable to the- buyer as well ns°soller. Ono 
shilling l_)n.id is bettor ~o ~1s than 40 shillings out and 
nevor paid, it.ad one sluJhng BlweU to the buyer is as 
good as a shilling earned . 
TUE aboYo largo o.nd commodious Hall has been fitted up in o. superior mn.nner for tho accommoda-
tion of '".rheatras, Concerts, Lectures, otc., and bei,ng 
situated in ono of tho first inl:cnd cities of the State, 
h:\viag ::i. population of some six thousand souls, and 
who, for intelligence, virtue and sobriety, are equalled 
by no city in tho wost, it should cortainly be a poinl 
to which tirstclass entertainments should aim to ren(U). 
The sorYfoe-, of a.n old, oxporienced aud faithful band 
in the person of "tVn. II,.~;-.nY, bas boon secured, ,irho 
will leave no pains sparod to keep tho Ilall in the neat-
est possible condition for any and A.II who mn.y wish 
to occupy it. Officers will be in attendance whenoYcr 
necossttry, for tho on ti.re preservation of order. 
Poro dried u"p thing whn,t made .u faid 
.t rlnkle up liko a old mado 
,vbu.t made you h17,e your sweet parphumo 
\Vhich yolL had about tlie middlo of gunc. 
~elv(Hi. dee 6 :y 
NEW CARPETS,. 
SPRING STYLES, 
AT THE CHEAP CARPET WAREHOUSE, 
No. S2 'l'blrd Street. 
YA:•nr FACTUltER OF ALL KINIJS 
Pluin Pressed, Cut, auil Fancy Oolore(l-
GLASSWARE, 
W AREHO USE No . '17 Murkot stroot; •llfanufuc-tory corni:r Duquesne '\\'a.y a.nd Smith slroet, 
,\'· . r. COOKJ::: . E. P. COOKE. 
W. P. COOKE & CO., 
35 Water St., Near Superior, Clevela1tcl, 0. other a;rticlos perta.-ining to the business. . 
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 
Sole Leathe1·, 
General variety of No,i Goods received etery month 
of the latest sLylo, . 
A lass what R lesson in u lyze 
Tu u.wl bu ::;ca u with thnn! izo 
:But moast u,· a.wl shood tho pha.re seek 
Learn wiztlom froU1 u i ox pock. 
Thht phorm so pharo nn<l plump to Sef\. 
Lvko, <load rou.z loves will driocl up ho 
TL:tr shoulders which thoy sho tu awl 
Will thon bo kil' ered with a shorl. 
~""(TE aro now recoiving nud opou·ing ono of the 
't' V largest ancl choicest stock of Carpetings, Oil 
Cloths, .Mn.ts, .l\fntting, Rugs, &c. ovor ex.h-ibitod wost 
of Now York. Tho stock has boon selecteU wit.l.1 groat 
oaro. Porsous iu waut of any arficlo in our lino nro 
respectfully in vite<l to call n.nd examine. Our assort-
ment consists in part of tho following, viz: 
Pittsburgh. mnr 14:y 
M. Hodkinson's Fancy Cliina Store, 
IN LAFA.YE'I'TE HALL, 
65 Woon STREET, Pr-rTSBURGn, 
U PPER and Harness, l\:[oroccos, Linings, Bindings, Shoo Findings, Patent Strocliec~ Leather B?lt-
in g, Tanners' Oil, Tanners' and Curners' Tools, im-
porters of French Calf a nd 1'1\tont Loather. Also, 
Commission :Merchants for tho purchase and sale of 
The subscriber feels conficltmt of giving 0n tire satis-
faction to all who may favor him with their orders; 
n.nd all medicines and chemicals of whatever manufac-
ture or description sold by me, I warrunt to b~ gen-
uine and unl.\.dulter-nted. Jun. 24, 1854:-ly. 
lllt. Vernon, Ohio, .July 26, 1S:'J3. 
WARDEN AND BURR 
Calicoes, Ginghams and Deln.nos, which they sc.lec-
tod aro of tho handsomest patterns which Could }>o 
fouud in tho nuirkct, and tho prioes will 3.Stonish those 
who n.ro_ not in tho hlLbit of paying cash down for their 
goods. 
Silks. 
Tharo round bnro arms so Yory wbyto 
,vnt then be kivcrcd clcnn out of site 
& varyus othor oi thes mnu-killers 
\\'ill be. concealed by phine llltm~tillor.3. 
Royal Yelvot and Brussels Carpeting; Tnp~stry 
Drussels; Au~usson Carpets j Extru. Impedn.l and su-
per Throe Ply; Patont 'l'apostry Ingra.in; Superfine 
and fine Ingrttin; ,vorstod nnd ,vool Carpets; ,vool 
and Cotton Carpets; Vooetian, 2-4, 5-S, 3-4 and iJ:-4; 
Homp Cn.rpots, vary cheap ; List 11nd Rag Carpots, 
vory chenp; Druggots, 2-•i, 1l-4, 5-4, 6-4, 8--1, 12-4:nnd 
16-4; Bordered Drugge ts; ,vhite and Check Canton 
Matting, 3-4, 4-4, 5-4 nnd 6-1.l-; Cocoa M:,ttiag, 2-4, 
3-4, 4-4, 5-4 and 6-4; Spanish Matting, very cbonp; 
El~gantl\[osnic Rugs, UO per pa.ir; Axminstor, Chen-
ille and Tufted Rugs, all prices; Fancy English Sheep 
Skin l\Iats, $15 por pair; Colored English Sheep Skin 
J UST imported and now open, French, China, 
,Yhito o.ntl Gilt, and handsomely Uecorated Tea 
and Dinner Setts. 
Qneenswa1:e of" every descl'iption 
For Tea, Dinner and l'oilett Setts. Brittannia 1Vn.re 
of all kind!:!. Cn.ndolubr:~s, Solar, La.rd and Fluid 
Lamps; iine assortment of OLA.SSW.A.RB of all kinds, 
at tho loweRt po3siblo cash prices. dee 6:y 
~N EW STYLES.~ 
--o--
E. WATT_S & CO., 
llIERCHANT 'fAILORS, 
lVt1ol, Pelts, Ri.dea a-net Leathsr. May 23:6m*. 
·Wm I. Huett. L. Burgert. 
IIUE;.l'T & BURGERT, 
w HOLES.ALE DEAL.Im.s fY 
BOOTS, SHe>ES & RUBBERS, 
No. 39 1Vatc1• 8u·ce1, 
OPPOSITE IIILUABD, HAYES & co's, 
CLEVELAND, OHIO. 
MlLy:23:6m. 
GORHAM & APLIN. 
lto. 16 Snperfo1· Street Cle1:elaud,_ 0/tio, 
ARE just receiving a iargo supply of Summer and l!'a,11 Gopds, which they aro prepared to offer on 
more favorable terms than any other House in Ohio. 
'.111..toy hu..vo an immense stock 6f 
Ready Made Clothing, 
Ifo,t,s, Cn.ps, Boots, Shoos, Bonnets, Dress Goods, &c. 
Mt. Vernon Book Store. 
WHITES, 
lVliolcsale and retail llealers in Boo!~, Stationary, 
Olieap Publiccttitnu,, Jlhts-ical lnstrum,enta, 
Slieet jjf us·ic and .Pancy Goods. 
A very choice lot of Dress silks :>t low fl~,~••· Tho 
attention of cash ·buyers is respectfully sohc1tcd. 
Attention to Jluslius, right about face, prices one 
year in the rear. Call n.ncl see. 
All Wool. 
A very choice lot of all wool D~lancs, Plain and 
Figured. 
Shawls 
all wool, good quality and sel1ing low, paying no r e-
gard for tho price of wool.. 
Articles used by every family, Groce.ries, O'rockery, 
Ho..rdwaro, Boots and shoes, all of the best quality, and 
selling low. doc. 20, 53' 
A FAST N.w.-A Gentleman well known in a 
celebrated sporting circle, more for good hu'.nor 
than straight riding, arrived home a short time 
since, in a plight which :vould lead to the c,~nclu-
sion that he h.1d somethrng better than a. 'good 
thing." 
"What sport," asked a friend. . 
"C-a-pita.l! " replied our friend emphatically.-
" Never had a. better rem iu the whole course of 
my life! Was thrown into the first ditch, and it 
took me three hours to catch my horse!" 
:\Ia.ts, from S2,b0 to $5 each. · 
TOGETITER WITII A LARGE SELECTION OF 
Coooa, Jute, Adelaide, Yolvct, nnd other Mats. Em-
bossed and Printed Cloth Table and Piano Covers, of 
entirely new designs; very rich. Damask Iliana and 
Table Covers; also, Worsted Damask by the yard; 
Toilinet, lJoylers, &c. A great variety of pnllerns in 
l,'Joor Oil Cloth, from 2 to 2* ft. wiclo. Buff Ilollancls, 
for windows, ~O, 32, 34, 36,.38, 40, 42 and 44 in. wide. 
Gold Bordered Sbaclos, entiroly new; very rich. Win-
dow Shiuleg_ of o.vory de~cl'iptiou. Ovnl _and Ilollow 
Stair Rods, Carpet Binding, Tacks, &c. Also, tho 
Royal Turkish lbth Towol; with every thing usually 
kept in Carpet Houses. 
No. 185 Libe,-ty Street, Pittsbttrgh, 
ARE NOW RECECT'ING voryolegant now stylos of goods, for gontlomon's wear, consisting of su-
per French and English Overcoats, Bln.ok ·n,nd color-
ed CLOTHS, heavy fancy and Velvet CASTI3fBRES, 
Plush, Cassimoro and Silk Voslings, in great vai-iety. 
l\/f ANITPACTURERS of Soda Biscuit, Boston, 
J_ll. Butter, Sugar, a.ad Pic-nic Crackers, Candies, 
&c., u,nd , vholosalo denlerS iu Dsy Groceries, Almonds 
and ~uts, ,villow "\Vaggons, Cradles, 2 and 3 hooped 
Pails, ]33,iled Bo_:..es, T'lour Pa.Us, Brooms and Baskets 
COUNTRY MERCHANTS, Pe'di_ars, and Dea.lers will find it advantageous to ca.ll a.t White's and 
examine his stock, which will bo sold to the trade at 
unusually low ratos. No. 2 !filler building. 
May 23. SIGN o,, 1310 BooK. 
YOll CAN SAVE MONEY 
By Buying Your Boots at 
A. E. DAVIDSON, 
Wholesale and Retail Grocer, DEALER in :Butter, Cheese, Bacon, L6acl, Dried 
1 Fruit, Timothy, Clover and Flax Seed, th.rec 
doors south of the Kenyon House, Mt. Vornon. 
SaooK Hrn.-A city buck visited the Shakers 
at Lebanon, some time since, aud as he was wan-
dering through the village, eocounternd a stout, 
hearty apecimen of the sect, and thus accosted 
him:-
"Well, Broad-brim, are you much of a Sha-
ker?" 
"Nay," said the other, "not overmuch, but I 
can do a little that way." . 
So be seized the astonished man by the collar, 
and nearly shook him out of his boots. 
A FLYING GuEss.-An Irish bricklayer was 
one day brought to the Edinburgh infirmary, se-
verely injured by a fall from a housetop. 'l'he 
medical man in attendance asked tho sufferer at 
what time the accident occurred'? "Two o'clock, 
yer honor," was the reply. Ou being asked how 
he came to fix the hour so accurately, he answer-
ed, "Because I saw the people at dinner, through 
the window, as I was ~oming down l" 
·IRISH WIT.-c-An Irish boy who wns trying hard 
to get a place, denied that he was Irish. "I don't 
know what you mean by not being au Iyi~hma_n," 
said the gentleman who was about hmng hun, 
"but this I know, you were born in Ireland."-
" Och, your honor, if that's all," said tbe boy, 
small blame to that. "Suppose your cat should 
have kittens in the oven, woul,i they be loaves of 
bread ?" The boy got the place. 
"How are you, count?" said a noted wag to a 
spruce looking specimen of a genus suob at the 
-- hall yesterday. 
"Sir!" exclaimed the indignant swell," who are 
you, and why do you call me count?" 
"Why, I saw you countiugoysters in New York 
last week, and I supposed you were_'of roral 
blood," returned the wag. -
A boarding Miss, deeming "eat" a word too 
vulgar for refined ears, defines it thus: 
To insert nutritious pabulum into the denticu-
lated orifice below the nasal protuberance, which 
being masticated, peregrinates through the cartil-
agenous cavities of the larynx, and is finally 
domicillated in the receptacle for digestible parti-
cles. 
Amon" the admirable axioms of Sir Thomas 
Overbury, there is one which places the knight's 
opinion of family honors in a conspicuous point 
of view. He says that the man who bas not any-
thin"' to boast of but his illustrious ancestors, is 
like~ potato-the only good belonging to him is 
under ground, 
A LIGHT SoPPER.-Doctor: Did your master 
eat any supper lo.st night previous to going to 
bed? 
Old Servant: No nothin to speak on; a beef 
steak and onions, some clam pie, a cold chicken, 
some lobster salad, and a cowcumber or two, dat's 
all. 
"I meant to have told yon of that hole," said a 
man to bis friend, who bo.d stumbled into a pit 
full of water, a few days since-
" :N" o matter now," said the other, blowing the 
mud and water out of his mouth, "I have found 
it." 
~ A good deacon making an officinl visit to 
a dyincr neighbor, who was n. very unpopular man, 
put th; usual question_:_' Are you willing to go 
friend?' ' Oh yes,' said the sick man. 'I am 
glad of that,' said the deacon cooly, 'for all Coe 
neighbors are willing.' 
J&" ' Do you you find my eyes expressive of 
my fellings? ': said a sentimental lover to the la-
dy he desired to please. 'Oh yes, I presume so,' 
said the lady, 'they make me think of a codfish 
dying with the tooth-ache.' The sentimental vam-
osed. 
A country schoolmaster began one morning 
the duties of the day with prayer, as usual, but af-
ter prayer he went and asked a little boy why he 
hadn't shut his eyes during the prayer, when the 
boy sharply responded, "We are instructed in the 
Bible to watch as well as pray.'' 
Cuffee-" Miss Susan has you ate the bushel of 
peaches I sent you?" Susan-( who is supposed 
to be an invalid,)-"No, Mr. Cuffee, I ate half a 
bushel, but the seeds scratched my throat so that 
I couldn't finish them." 
"Does smoking offend you?" asked au Ameri-
can landlord of his newly arrived boarder. "Not 
at all, sir!" "I am very glnd to hear it, as you 
will find your chimney is given to the practice.'' 
"Small ProfHs and Quick Salos." 
C. B. HEADLY & CO. 
March 21, 1854. Pittsburgh. 
W. M'CLINTOCK, 
11Iam,factui-er ancl Impoi-ter of Foreign ancl Do-
mestic Carpding ancl Oil Cloths; 
W.ARE ROOMS NO. 112 MARKET STREET, 
PI1'TSBURGH, PA. ALWAYS keeping on hand the mos t extensive as-sortment of Ca,rp~ting, Oil Cloths, .&;c., in the 
western ma.rkot. 
As wo Import direct, and Marnufact1're onrselves, we 
fool confidont that we can supply tho market at as 
low prices as any of the eastern cities, )YaoLESALE 
or RETAIL to which wo invitQ tho attention of 1\.1ER-
CTIA.:iT8, and others wishing to furnish HOTELS or 
llouSES to gi\~O us n. call. Our stock consists in pa.rt 
of tho following 'Varieties: rich, royal vol vet pilo car-
pets; ta.pestry brussols carpets; rich English and 
American brussels carpets; extra superfine three ply 
carpets; superfine throe plycarpets; superfine ingrain 
carpets; fine ingrain carpets. 
Also, 4-4; i, ¾ and i Damask Venetian carpets; 4-4, 
i, i and ¼ tapostry venetian carpets; 4-4, ~, !I and i 
plain tapestry veneLia.n carpets; 4-4-, S, i ancl i com-
mon yonetian carpots; li st a.nd rag carpeting; cloth 
table and piano covers; embossed table nnd piano 
covers; oil cloth table covors; floor oil cloths 8-4, i, 
6-4, 5-4, 4-4 and i wide; shoot oil cloth from 12 to 24 
feet wido cut to suit any si1.e hall or room; pattent 
stair oil cloth; China. and coco matting of all widths; 
rugs and mats of all description; painted transparont 
window shades; buff holand ,vindow shades; trans-
parent green oil cloth window shn.des; tra.nsparent 
buff oil cloth window shades; ta.blo linen, diaper, 
crash, stair rods, bindings with a full assortment of 
all other goods usually kept in a. CARP E1' STORE. 
,vcstern Merchants will remember tho place, No. 
112, Mnrfrot streot. W. M'CLINTOCK. 
Pittsburg, Dec. 20, 1853:-y 
Bay Wood Nursery an.d Gardens, 
P lTTSllt;RG£I1 PA. 
KENNBDY & NEGLEY 
Nnrserymen, Florists, Seeclsmen, Landscape 
Gai-deners, &c. 
R
E ~PECTFULLY solicit public n,ttention to their 
valuable Stock of Fruit and Ornamcntnl Trees, 
Vinos, Gro_on Houso Plants, Field, Garden and Par-
terro Seeds. Their collocti.on comprises many very 
choice a.n(l rare varieties which appear now for the 
first time io this ma.rket through their Establishment. 
In tho Fruit Dopartmont, :Messrs.' K . & N. r eccom -
mencl in tho hoighest torms their Stock of Pear and 
Plumb Trees, Goos berries, Currants, Raspberries nncl 
Strawberries-imported this season. In the Floral 
department, Dahlias, Carnation, Picotoos, Pinks, Pan-
sies, Fuchias, Calceolariui:i, Aiales, Roses, Rclgium 
Dasios, Verbenas, and 1700 varieties annual flowers, 
in Pots. In the Vegetable Department, an unsurpass-
ed collection of Cabbage, Celery, Cucumber and .1.Ucl-
lon seed, Peas, Benns, Rhubarb, &c., &c. 
Plants well rooted in pots, so pn.cked as to carry a.J)y 
distance, of Flowers, Vegetables, including Ncglcy's 
seedling- Cucumber, and Improvecl U. C. Sweet Pa-
ta.toe, tho valuo of which has stood tho sen~rest. tost. 
IC &- N's seeds ,ere all put in so<Llcd puckn.ges, n.nd 
stamped with their ,iddross. All orders entrusted to 
their care will meet with prompt attention. Orders 
for Cataloges must enclose 9cts. postage stamps. 
Address KEN::-!EDY & NEGLEY, 
mar 1±. Pittsbnrgh. 
DUFF'S MERCANTILE COLLEGE, 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1840. 
I NCORPORATED by thoLogislaturo of Pennsylva-nia., with a perpetual char ter. 
llOARD OF TRUSTEES. 
Hon. James Buchanan, late Secretary of State; 
lion. ,Villiam ,Vil.kins, lute Secretary of " 'a.r; 
Hon Moses Hampton, Judge District court; 
Hon. ,valto_r II. Lowrie; 
Hon. Chnrlos Naylor; 
Gen. J. K. llloorhoad. 
FACULTY, 
P. DUFF, Principal, author of the." North American 
Accountant," Prof. of the Theory and Practice of Dou-
ble Entry Book-Keeping, and Lecturer on Commer-
cial Sciences. 
Jo11N P. TnAcY, (from London,) Professor of Pcn-
mn.nship. 
N. B. HA.Ten, Esq., Professor of Mercantile Law::. 
This is one of the most extensiYo and most perfect-
ly organized Commercial Colleges in tho U. States. 
To explain tho a.dvo.nta.ges of it, an octavo circular of 
2-i pa.gos is mailed free to any part of the country. 
DUFF'S BOOK KEEPING, 192 pages, royal octa-
vo, Harpe-r's edition, price $1 50, postage 21 cents. 
"The most perfect combination of Commercial Science 
and Prnctice yet publish~d/' 
D 1r(l' s Western Steamboat Acco,u!/anl, 
prico SI, postage 12 cents . "A perfect system for 
keeping such l3ooks and Accounts." 
Merchaats and stea,mors suppliod with thoroughly 
trained accountantS3. dee 6:y 
JOSEPH LIPI~ENCOTT. Wlf. o. DA.nn-
Lippencott & Ban·, 
(Lnte J. S. Strickler & Co.) 
MAXUFAOTURERS OF 
,s&-PHCENIX FIRE PROOF SAFES."'©1! 
Second street, between "tVood aud Smithfield. 
Persons in want of superior CLOTlIING are r os-
pectfully invited to call nnll examine our stock before 
buying, as wo will endavor to make it to their inter-
est to pnrcbaso of us, E. WATTS &; CO. 
dee 6:y 185 Liberty st. 
_ J, &. II, PHILLIPS, 
MANUFA.CTUREHS Oli' 
c:> lll[J£....o ac::::: I.... «>':IC' ll'Ellll[.!!!!ii, 
AND Dt-:.A LETIS IN 
All kinds of India Rubber, 
MADE UNDER GOODYEA'R'S PATENT, 
No. 116 :Market stroot, Pittsburgh. AGENTS for Pittsburgh for tho sale ofindia Rub-ber Delt.ing, Hose and Packing of all sizes. Al-
so, tho patent stretched a.ntl riveted Loather Belting. 
p-- HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING and GLA-
ZINf}, promptly and noatly exocutecl . doc 6:ly 
AI'llOld &. "Willams. 
No. 25 l\IARKET STREET, PITTSBURGIT, 
MANCiFACTUnEns 0}' 
Chilson F,i,•naces, Wi-ougl,t Iron Tnbing, 
AND F'ITTING GENERALLY, for warming and ventilating buildings. 
A. & ,v. will contra.ct for warming and vonti~ating 
by steam or hot wn.tor, pipes or Chilson's furnaces, 
churches, schools, 11ospitnls, factorios, green houses, 
court houses, jails, hotels or dwellings. mo.r 14.:y 
NELSON'S 
First Premiu1u Daguerreotyes. 
Post Office Bwi.lding, 1.' liird street, Pittsburgh. 
CITIZENS aud strangers who wish to obtain ac-curate, n.rtistic, and life-liko likonosses, at a 
very moderate price, will find it to their interest to 
call at this well known establishment, whore entire 
satisfaction is gua.ra.nteed, or no charge made. Ila.v-
ing one of tho la.rgost n.nd best arrangeU Side and Sky 
Lights evor constrnctod for the purpose, with instru-
ments of the most powerful kind, and having n.dopte1l 
the syst8m of Dn.gucrrootying ns now practiced by thl.l 
celebrated Root,, of Philadelphia <Lnd New York, lllr. 
N. ilattors himself to bo ablo to offer to 'tho patrons of 
th o. art, a style of Da.guorreotypes, either singly or in 
groups, which has no,,~or beon surpassed. 
Rooms open n.nd opera.ting, in all we<lthers, from 8 
o'olock, A. M. to 6 P. M. dee fl,y 
lUcCandless & Can1.1•ben, 
No. 37 l\Tood street, next tlo9r above Second street, 
Nearly opposite the St. Cho.rfes llotel, Pittsburgh, 
WHOLESALE DEAT,r.ns I:i 
Staple Dry Goods & Fancy Varieties. 
--o--
By additions from Eastern Manufactories and from tho European :Markets, for this sen.son's trade, 
we are prepa.rod to offer Goods ·to Country :Merchants 
on terms the most libornl, and at prices that defy 
competition. They will guaTantee their assortment 
ta boas cornp1t>to, and their prices as low, as in New 
York or Philadelphia, and all they cla.im is a.n impar-
t.in.I examinn.tio:n, to convince buyers that their inter-
ests arc at Pittsburgh. 
Tho stock C0\1sists, in pa.rt, as follow.a, viz: Brown 
and Bleachecl shirtings, Checks, Drills, Linens, Dia-
per, Coatings, Twoods, Prints, Tickings, satinotts, 
Cassimores, Droadcloths, YoStings, Do Laines, A.lpa.c-
cas, Poplins, Ginghams, Threads, Pins, Needles, llo-
siery,1'apos, GJoves, ~Iitts, Shawls, Bhtnkets, Ilhclkfs, 
Veils, silk La.cc, Fringes, Embroideries, Perfumery, 
Clocks, ,vatches, Jewelry, &c. doc 6:y 
WUliain C. l'tlurphey, 
Impo,-te,· ancl 1-Vliolesale Dealer fa 
Dress Trimmings, Fancy and Variety 
_GOODS, 
No. 61 nrooil 8treet, between 'l'ldrd an.cl Fourth, 
PITTSBURGil, PA. 
ALWAYS on band-Buttons, Combs, Thread, Fan-cy Son.p~, Pocket Hooks, Brushes, Perfumeries, 
Suspen<lcrs, Aecorcleons, Yiolins, Jowolry, Clocks, 
Donnet Boards, ,vhite Goods, Laces and Edgings, 
Silk Lace8, Gimps and Fringes, Embroideries, Gloves, 
llosiery, Zephyr Worsted, silk Cravats, Umbrellas, 
Pongee Ildkfs., Whip,, and all kinds of MILLINERY 
ARTICLES. . . dee 6:y 
J, G. lUO"WRY, 
JYo. 223, -. Liberty street, oppoB'ite the head of Woo<l, 
PITTSBURGH, r A., 
"'\-XTHOLESALE and .Retail Denlor in Leather, 
\ ' l Hide8 w,d O·il, hna just returned from the east, 
and is now receiving a largo assortment of Lcarlte1·, 
consisting of Reel, Solo, Baltimore Leath or; Phila-
delphia. and French : Ca.lf-skins; 1\forroco :ind Kids, 
of all description; Din ding and lining, skins, and a 
general assortment of findings. Having purchased 
my entire stock for cash, I am prepared to sell low for 
cnsh. 
I would invite my friends to call n.ncl examine my 
stock before purcb11.sing elswherc. l\fay 9:ly~=-
W. W. WALLA.CE, 
MILL STONE AND MILL FURNISHING 
ESTABLISHMENT,: 
319 and 320, Liberty stroet, Pittsburgh. 
F RENCH l3URR MILL STONES, old and new, of my own ma.nufa.ct\u~, made of seloctod blocks, 
always on hand, at the lowest prices. Lauro! Ilill 
tl}.ill stones always on ha.nd. 1\.1ill Spindles, l\lilllrons, 
Screws, Screen ,Vire, Corn and Cob Grinders, Picks 
cast iron ProYors, Loather Belting, always on ha.nl 
Give us a call before you buy elsewhere. Orders fill-
ed with despatch. dee G:y 
C. H. Paulson, Fashionable Hatter, 
1Vo. 73 JVood street, next doo1· to the corner of Fourtli, 
PITTSBHRGH, PA. 
H ATS a.nd CAPS, of every description, at whole-sale and retail; La.dies Furs, viz.: Muffs, Boas, 
'l1ippets, Vic tori nos; also, Gentlemen's Leghorn, Pan-
ama and Pedal Hats, and child·ron'.s Fancy Strn.w and 
Leghorn Hats, sold n.t tho lowor:t cn..sh--p_!:ic-e.s. 
~GOLD MEDAL!~ 
of every dcscriptiun. May 23:ly. 
D. U. Pratt, ill. A. Brown. Chas. Palmer. 
PRATT, BROWN & CO., 
1JlamifQ,ciure1·s and Dealei·s, lVholesale anil Retail in 
Fu1·11Uii°ie- an•l UpnolstJ •y, 
IN ALL ITS VARIE1'Ilf_S. 
PARTICULAR attontion paid to tho manufacturo of elegant styles of Cottage and rainted Cha.m-= 
ber Furniture of ove ry description. 
Ilotol:! and Stoamboa.ts ful"nisbed on short notice. 
Vone·or sawing. An assortment of lfn.hogany, Blil.ck 
'\Valnut, and Oak Voneors, constantly on hand. New 
England Furniture ,vareho use, 27 & 29 lVater St., 
Olcvela,.a, Ohio. ' Mo.y 23:6m. 
E, W. Palmer. E. W. Sac]srider. 
PALMER & SACKRIDER, 
DRUGGISTS, 
And dcn.lors in 
GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, &c., 
No, 45 lVate1· Street, Clcvclrmil, Ohio. 
llfoy 23:ly* 
FOREST CITY HARDWARE STORE. 
LUETKEMEYER & SCHMIDTHUSEN, 
WllOL:BSALE AND RETA.IT, DEALERS IN 
FOREICN AND DOJfESTIO HARDWARE, 
No. 62 Superior st., Opposite the Weddoll Rouse, 
Aug. 22:3m. CLEVELAND, O. 
KENT, ROSE & co., 
Commission lllerchants, 
AND WllOtESALE D"l~.lLEUS I.!'i 
Cloths, CaBsimercs, Satinetts, l'weeds, Jeans, .Plannels, 
Anda variety of othar 
WOOLE~ AND DOMESTIC GOODS; 
Yankee Notions, Hosiery, Gloves, Laces and Ribbons, 
Dross silks, lfa.ndkerchiefs, Neck Ties, Ura.vats, 
Vestings, Carpet J3:tgs, ]?llrnishing Goods, and 
a.11 kinds of Tailors' ~l1rimmings, exclu-
si veiy at ,vholesulo. 
No. 41 Bank-st., Cleve1ancl, 0. 
Aug. 22:3m. 
C. L. WOOD, 
No. 6 Public Square, OppOBile the Oottrt House, 
ULEVELAND, 0. 
AGENT, :Manufacturer and Dealer in the celebra-ted Chilson h.ouso warming and ventilating fur-
nace. Also, an extensi\·c assortment of the most de~i-
rablc pa.ttcrns of Registers and Yentilntors £nished in 
Iron, l3rnss, Bronzo, En::unel un<l Sih·er plate. -
Rer>"isters, Soapstones, and Fire Stu.fl:' of all kinds. 
Grate~ and Mantles set on short notice. Particular 
attention given to plans fol' warming and ventilating 
buildings in any pa.rt of tho State. 
Juno 27:6m. ... 
Cle,·eland Fnrnitu1·e Wa1·e-Roon1s, 
Next Door to the Post Office, 
lYata Street, Clef;eland, Oliio. 
H ART & MATIIIVET, rospeetfully invite stran-gers visiting Cleveland, to call and examine their 
rich itnd extensive stock of FURNITURE, which they 
feel warranted in saying is equal in style a.ncl finish to 
any manufacturecl in tho Unitecl States. Aro.on.gt the 
stock will bo founcl Rosewood and Mahogany Chai.rs, 
Tete-a-Totes, Sofas, Book Cases, Centre Tables, Bed-
steads, Sta.ncls, &c., &c. Every article sold is warrant-
ed to be wh11t it is represen tod. 
Aug. 22:ly. 
Queens"ft'a1·e Jobbing House, 
""· 1.Yo. 30, Water Street, Olc1;clancl, 0. 
W E bog ~loa,Ve to call the attention of :Merchants visitino- this city, to our nssortment of goods, re-
cently rccoiY:cl from Englnud, nnd now opening for 
the fall tra.de. The stock comprh;es all the la.to patterns 
and stylos of frnp goods, and. common ware in u.ll its 
VtLrieties. Ilaving an experience of ncar1y twenty 
years, a.ud importing clirect from tho ma.nufi:':cturei:s, 
wo trus~ an exnrnination of our stock ancl pnces will 
convince even tho closest buyers, of our1ibility to com-
pete with dealers i u oastern cities. All- articles in the 
line of Glasswaro we will soil by" the pa..vkage at Pitts-
burgh Factory prices. 
Aug. 22:um<• ITUNTINGTON &; BROOKS. 
A. s. GARDNER 
IS NOW RECEIVING 
230 l'acl .. ag-es of" Earthen-Wal'e, 
OF HIS OWN IMPORTATION, DIRECT 
from English Potteries, makingonc of the largest stocks 
in this city, expressly for tho wholesale trade, compris-. 
ing many of tbe modern stylos. 
,Vhitc Granite, 
Flowing and Printccl ,vnre, 
Plain nnd Common ,v are; 
Also, a large stock of Glass Ware by tho Packago. 
My long experience in tho tra.Je enables me to offer 
all the advantages of the eastern cities. Conn.try Mer-
chants are respectfully im,iteU to .an examination of 
goods and prices, ,yhich shall be ns satisfactory ns any 
in this eity. A. S. GARDNER, _ 
No. , 134 Superior st., at tho sign of tho China Pitch-
er, Clcvola.nd, 0. Aug. 22:6m. 
A. .M. BEEBE, 
, WHOLESAT,1~ ~EALER IN 
FANCY DRY GOODS, -
Ya.nkee notions, &c., No. 37, Ila,nk St., a few .doors 
N ortb of the Weddell Houso, 
CLEVELAND, OHIO. SILKS, embroidery, tailors' trimmings, furnishing goods, gloves, hosiery, white good5, linens, carpet 
bags, brushes, sih-or wnre, cutlery, clocks, watches, 
j°",-..-h:y, mn!'.""i.Ca1 instrum('ntS", &e. 
7 _;:,- , lGI:.\"1' F O /i LYO-Y'S K.J.'l'IIAIIION.-~ 
dHC. 20,-y 
MILLER AND WHITE'S. 
THEY havojustroceived 25 casos of Mens, and Boys Calf and Kip Boots which they are selling ch~e.p-
er 1'1:ian any other establishmeu-Hn-t.he OiLJ. 
May 16th, 1854. -
NEW GOODS, 
· First Arrival. 
At th e Store of 
Always in store and far sn.lo, Coffoe, Syrups, Saln.r-
ntus, Alum, Teas, Raisins, l\faddcr, Snlt, Suga.rs, To. 
bacco, Spices, Cotton Ya.rn, Molu.ssos, Oils, Nut~, 
,Vioking, , Cordage, "\Yooden "r11re, Glass, Tar, Lcud, 
Shot, Powder, Brooms, Foreign nnd Domestic Liq-
u:ors, ""With every other a.rticlo in tho Grooery_Jine _!0v...::.. 
er thafi was eyer offered in the-.vcstorn market. 
june 21, 1853 
Groceries at Wholesale and Retail. 
G. W. MORGAN & Co. BEAM & MEAD. 
H AVING received and are now oponing a splond-o·d lot of nice new Goods fresh from the city, 
which will bo sold for cash at cash prices. 
Macch 7, 1854. 
Furniture. 
TIIE subscribers still continue to manufacture nnd keep constantly on ha.ntl a. general assortment of 
Cabinet Ware, Chairs, Looking Glasses, Looking 
Glass l?latcs, Pictures, Ca.biuot Maker's Tools and 
Hardwn.re, Va.nearing, Varnish, &c., &c. Those wish-
ing anything in our lino are earnestly roq~ested to 
call and examine our stock bofo~o purchasmg else-
'"·hero. 
H A VE just received and are now opening o:g_o 
· door north of J. E. "iVoodbridgo, a. Larga and 
frosh Stock of Groceries, Frnit, Window Glass, Wood-
en and ,villoYf 1'-'aro, which they offer to the Trade 
on fair and reasonable terms, and by strict attention 
to business and tho wants of their customers, they 
feel confident tboy can insure to them entire satisfac-
tion, o.nd hope to merit a share of tho public patron-
Those wishing to purchase goocl ] 1urnituro, for ei-
ther Parlor or Kitchen, will alwn.ys find a large assort-
ment from which to choso at our establishment, Qn 
Main street, opposite the storo of J. E, Woodbrigo, 
at tho sirrn of the Ilig Chair. 
N. B. 0 A few Motalio Coffins on ho.nd nnd for 
sale. HOUGHTON&: CURT.IS. 
May 9:tf. 
A, WOLFF, 
Manufactnrel'. and Wllolesale and Retail Dealer in 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
N o,v offers to his old customers and tho public gonernlly, tho largest a,-nd best selected stock of 
Roady-mado Clothing over brought to the interior of 
Ohio. His 
Spring and Sun1mer Clotlling, 
are principally manufactured in this city, and are wnr-
rantod to bo of tho very best material th0,t couid be 
bought in tho E:"tstern citie~, and which ho will sell 
cheaper thn-n they can bo bought in any other cit.-y 
of this State. 
lie ,ilso kocps eonstuntly on hand a large and splen-
did assortment of 
Fall and Winter Clothing, 
which 110 fools warranted in snying, ho can sell chenp-
or than uny other House iu this city, asl1is motto has 
a.lways beon, Small Profits and quick returns for his 
goods. 
Amongst Lhe largo stock of Clothin.r;. be hns now in 
store will be found, Frock, Dress, Sitck, n.nll Eox 
Coats of all colors, shades, styles, and fashions. 
Over Coats 
of n.ll colors, and of tho best materials and marrufar--
ture. Cloth, Cassimere, Sa.ttinet, Tw·cods, and Corde-
roy Pants of every color and style. 
VESTS. 
A largo :\ssortmont of tho host quality a.nd make, to 
bo found in tho mnrkot, rn.nging in price from One 
DoUar up to Eight. Also, a. large assortment of 
Sh irts, Drawors, Carpet Bag~, Trunks, &e., of the best 
r1unlity. SILK AND FUR ITATS of the latest stylos, 
and ma<lo expressly for Lhis market, by the best man-
ufacturers in Kew York, and warrnntod of superior 
quality. Also, n. largo and i::plenclid assortment of 
l!'rencli, English, ancl Amarican Cloths, Cnssimeresi 
Satinets, Tweeds, &c.~ which bo is determined to sell 
nt as low priees as they can be bought anywhere out-
side of Now York city. 
His Clothing aro principally 1nan'nfa,cturod by ex-
perienced workmen nt homu, and uudor tho immod~-
a.te supcrl'i eion of WILLIAl\1 UPFOLD, an experi-
enced Tailor. 
GENTLE'iv.J.EN'S GAR-~fENTS 
Of every description, mado to order, in th e best style 
and workmaship, and upon the shortest notice. 
A. -WOLFF, 
Is also proparod to sol! to Country Merchnnts at 
Wholesale, upon the most favorable terms. Ho 110.t-
ters himself that he can furnish customers with every 
artide in his line upon better terms t-han thoy can be 
accommodated in any other similar establishment in 
Ohio. 
Call Gentlemen and examine his stock, if you wish 
to test tbe truth of whnt ho here asserts. 
Juno 6. -
FRESH ARRIVAL OF 
Spring- and Summe1· Clothing! 
JACKSON & NEWELL, 
AT their Cl0thing Store, one door East of Bryant's corner, on the Pl1blic Square, are prepared to 
"CLOTHE THE NAKED," 
in a style that has never boon surpassed in those parts. 
'l'hoir stock of Clothing is largo, nnd made up in the 
L.ATES1' -EASTERN S'l'"YLES, 
and they feol confident that they ca,n please all who 
will co.11 upon them, both in style, qua.lity and prioe. 
They have abo on hand a large stock of 
CLOTHS AND TRIMMINGS, 
which they will-soll very low for Cash. Tho public 
will find if to their n.dvantage to call and examine 
their stock before purchasing elsewhere. 
JACKSON & NEWELL. 
ll!t: Vernon, May 9, 1854:tf 
ANOTHER ARRIVAL 
age. • 
Their stock consists in part of tho following articles. 
TEAS.-20 Chests Y. H. Teas, 40 Caddies Teas, 10 
Cbosts of Black Tens, 6 Chests Imporial Teas, 5 
Chests Gunpowder Teas. 
COFJ;'EES.-60 Bags llio Coffeo, 10 Bags Olcl Javn. 
Coffee. 
SPICES.-10 bags Popper, 10 bags Spice. 
SUGARS.-20 hogsheads N. 0. Sugar; 60 barrels 
Portland Sugar; 10 barrels Coffee A. Sugar; 10 bbls 
Pulverized Sugar; 10 bbls Crushed. Sugar; 10 barrels 
New Congress Sugar; 10 barrels Loaf Sugar. ' 
MOLASSES.-50 bnrrols N. 0. moh.sses; 10 bo.r-
rels S. Houso molasses; l(f barrels Exceiier Syrup; 5 
barrels Stewarts Syrup; 5 ba.rro]s Golden Syrup. 
TOBACC0.-20 boxos 8 lump tobacco; 10 boxes 1 
lump tobacco; 10 boxes 5 lump toba.cco; 10 boxes 
Goodwin and Brs. Yellow Dank Chewing; 5 boxes 
Goodwin -uncl Bra. Sarsapn.rilla. mixed Chewing; five 
boxes Andersons Chewing; 15 kegs Kentucky six 
twist. 
Cigars, Fish, Rice, Su.lorn.tus, Choen.In.to, ·coco, Rais-
ins, ,vicking, Twin e, Pepper Sau co, Prune~, Sardinef:, 
·Clo\·es, _matches, Soap, Candles, Oils, mustard, Pcn.rl 
Starch, Corn Starch, Manilla Rope, Hemp Rome, Bed 
Cords, Fire Crackers, Figs, Soda.. Cream Tttrta.r, Ca.n-
clies, Dairy Salt, }">a.Us, Tubs, Indigo, ·Ma.eld er, Allum, 
Copperas, Rosin, Yeast P owder, Datos, Nutmegs, 
Cinnamon, Cream Tarter. 
In short every article usually kept by Wholesale 
n.nd Retail Groceries of the best quality, aucl at as 
low prices as the trculc ca n offer. 
"ff'anted, 
1000 Bushels CloYersoecl, 2000 btuhels Dried Pen.ch-
es, 1000 b-ashcls Flax seed, 20QO bushel white Beans, 
2000 bushel Dried .Aapplcs, anLl 10 tons of Ra.gs, for 
which wo will pa,y ca.sh or oxchango paper at miJI 
prfoes. "\Va.nted. 10 tons of Dutter. 
l\'[t. Vernon, nov l, '53 G. ,v. 1UORGA:S & Co. 
REMOVAL!!! 
The Bechh·c Clothing- Sto1·e, I s pormanenLl_y ·re-mOYcd, from tho OLD l:AGLI:~ 
.STA~D of II. Rosenthal, ani l more recontly nf 
()ummins & Corcorun, to tho NEW STORE on MAIN 
STREET, first door abovo Mr. Ilytlo's Jewelry Store, 
Mount Vernon, Ohio. 
'l'he old friend~ and patrons of the ohl stau<l, and of 
tho undersigned, and as mn.ny new qnos us wiiJ. fin·or 
him with their custom, are a~sure<l tlrnt by NEW .A.H-
RANGF.MENTS, successfully established, the new store 
will ,idd much lo tho 
FAJ[Jj} AND coon NA.lfE 
which tho old store held with t.J1e community. 
Tltero isjust opened an entire now, anJ spleJJ<lid 
::tock of 
MEN AND BOYS' CLOTHING, READY-l'l[ADE, 
and a. hoM·y stock of Piece Goods~ just pui:cha.sod in 
proper person, on tho inoi;t favorable terws, and wilb 
the greatest ca.re to suit tho approaching seasons, !1llll 
all classes of Lhe community. 
Long personal experience a.nt.l prn.ctiec in the Clo-
thing business, a,nd more particuln.rly in t~10 
CU1'1'ING AND CUSTOM DEPAll'l'MEN'l\ 
enables him to offer o. guarantee that entire satisfac-
tion will be given in this depa.rtment, as nothing will 
be trusted to hired help. For tbe greater guarantee 
to tend to n. result, a selection has boon run.do of tho 
very best workman in the sewing department, ascer-
tained by lvng experience of the superior quality of 
their workmanship. 
Goods also solcl by t-bo yar<l, Garments cut and 
made to order, as required to suit Custom, of every 
description and warranted. '11hcso plain statements 
of facts will be sustained, and obviate the necessity 
of ridiculous a.nd gulling a.dvertisements. The ser-
vices of i\fr. Denis" Corcoran as sale'sman is secured, 
his character for fc\ir-d·enling is too \Tell known to 
t-his community to require a puff from either Jew or 
G·ontile. ~ 
A full discription of items of Stock, is deemed su-
perfluous. Call and judge for yourseh·os, no trouble 
to show goods or Sta.to terms, at this establishment. 
i therefore r espectfully solicit a share of Pat.roua.ge. 
-- P. CASEY. 
To my Friends and well Wishers. 
Ilaving my services engaged to ~fr. Casey as sales-
man, I cannot do much for him or for you, unless you 
come to buy. Come on boys, you will find mo on ha.nd 
next door to Mr. llydo's. DEJ'l'"IS CORCORAN. 
Owing to the great esteem I ~n..ve for ~fr. Casey's 
Sterliug Character, whom I on1p.nally mt?nded to 
connect with me at my first openmg 1L Cloth mg Store 
in tliiscity, but the "Fates" had it otherwise, I there-
fore hijJ'hly roccommend him to the pa.tronage of my 
Fri:ndi MATHIAS CUMMINS. 
apr 25:tf. 
lUount Vernon l'tlarble Works, 
OF • E. w. COTTON 
Hard~vare, CutleI'Y, Nails & Gla.ss, RESPECTFULLY informs his old friends and cus-
C C ~ R'rIS tomei:s, and tho people of Knox county and ad-
. - U • joining counties, that be still continues to carry on the I NFORl\.:t:S his friends that he is still receiving largo above business in 1\.U. Vernon, who·ro he will be happy supplies of Gomls in his lino, and offering them at to receive orders in his line of business. 
ffe!:Y~ REDUCED PRICES. ~~ . All kinds of ~Ian tel~, 'l1ornh Stones. nnr11Ionnmenh· 
[3111 lders, mec~nmcs, ~rn11 ,ill othe1:-l wnntrng n~t1clcs mn1u1fo.cttl"to1l to oriler in tho hett stylo of workman. 
of lu1nlwar~, w.;ll du th umselnJ~ a fo,•o~.hy ca.l~mg ~n .ship, n.ntl upou reasona.Lle tei:ms. 
fob. H, 1854. 
- - - - ----~----c-----~-
New Watch antl Jewelry St-ore, TilE subscriber reFpectfully notifies tho ~ 
. puhlio that he ha:; 1oeateU permanently ~~ 
in ll'It. 1Vernon, :ind 1rns opcncU a large and -> • .;.• well sc ectod stock of 
Watches and Jewelry 
in tho New Buil~ling. erected by H . ..B. Curtis, Esq., 
on tho cor~cr of :llam and Sugar streets, and oppo-
site the ros1clonoo of Jndge llurd. 
J.Iis stock comprises GOLD and SILVER WATCH-
ES of every description, Breast Pins, Ea.r n.ncl Fingar 
Rings, Cuff Pins . Fob, Vest and Ona.rd Chains Q-old 
Pens and Pencils, silver spoons, Fruit and 1:Bnttor 
J{nives, ond a gre:tt rarioty of articles too numerous 
to mcntfon-all of tho above will be solcl a.t tho lo,'f-
est possiblo price. Can and examine for yourselves .. 
Clocks, "Y'latcbes and Jewelry repaired neatly ou 
short notice and on the most rea~onable terms. 
Mt. Vernon, nov 15, '53 WM. B. IlUDSON-
Furniture. 
WILLIAM PRESCOTT, CABINET MAKER, would respectfully nnJ\OUnC<> t.o tho citizens of l\It. Vernon and K~ox county 
that he has btken tho old sta.nd formerly occupied by 
,vm. Henderson, whore ho ·will mnnufacluro every de-
serjption of work QDlbraccd in tho Cahinet line. 
Upbolstery_and. .Paper Ilanglng. 
H o _would also say that he-will bo ready at all times 
to wait upon any who inay favor him with a. oa.tl.-
Iln.ving had several yea.rs pr:tctiee in this line he feels 
confident that he can give cut.ire s'R.tisfaction. 
. Undertakers Department. 
To this branch of the busmess ho will give strict 
nttention, _boing pro:•ided with a .I-I~arso and gcntol 
Horses, with every stzo and dcscnpt10n of Coffins reo. 
dy made, fools confident tha.t ho can render en.tire 
satisfaction. Charges moderate. 
j;l'i\J"'MY SALE ROOM~ 
Is on l\:fain street, a few doors South of the Kenyon 
House, in tho Banning building, where I will on hand 
a. good assortment of furniture suitable to the wants 
of all. Call and examine. may 17, '53 
IS:'J4 Philadel,pbia 1S:'J4 
BOOT AND SHOE STORE. 
GEORGE l\L VORE 
"'\-XTOULD respectfuJJyinform tho public generally 
,-
1 l' thttt ho has just received a. largo supply of" 
BOOTS AND SHOES, of ernry style and doscription, 
which he now offers for sale very cheap. The stock 
is new and fresh, and all custom-mo.do work, which 
is warranted. I would call particular attontion1 to 
my assortment of Ladies' wear, embracing every style 
of Cloth, Kid and Morrocco Gaitor8, Jenny Lind 
Bootees and Buskins, Kossuth Bootees n11d Tie~ 
Cushman Boots and Tics, Enameled nnd Calf Boot 
ees and Buskins, Pog'cl and se\V'd . 
A large assortment of Youlhs', :Misses, n.nd Children's 
Doots and Shoes of every Ynriely; nJl kin(ls Me·n's 
nnd Boy's wear, from a, stogn. to fine stichecl Bopts; 
all kinds of shoe l!'indings, Cochineal, Pink and ,vhito 
Linings; Calf, Morocco and Kid Skins. ,v e will 
have in connection with tho store a manufacturing 
shop, employing several experienced wrokmo..n, t o do 
all kinds of mcnsuro work. 
Ifo.ving a practical ln1owledgo of the bussine?s, I 
flatter myself that I can give on tire satisfaction to oil 
who mt1y favor In6 with their patronage. 
Room on j\fain Street a. few doors belo,v Gn.mbior 
and nearly opposite tho LyhranU House. 
lift. Yernon, May 2,tf GEO. M. YORE. 
Norton's on baucl Again, 
LET the word go forth that tho Pcoplo's store is now stockecl with tho lnrgcst, and best selected 
us:-;ortmcnt of gooUs ever brought to Central Obfo. 
Lot "the world nnd the rest or mnnkiad" know, that 
in this timo of ren,lutions nnd high prices genorall), 
tho P .EOPLi:: 's STOH~ is in full blastwHh tho l'lieapcst 
lot of goods c,·cr o1fcn.Hl)n Knox County. 
From ccll~r to g::i:-ret, our rooms nre filled with tho 
gl'cntost vt:.ricty, so that ·· be who seeks shnll find n nll 
that is neces~a.ry for hi:, comfort-. To enumornte nll 
tbo articles compri!Secl in our stock would Hll the pa-
per "chuck fnll," ancl then tho teutli pa.rt would not 
be told, 
Suffice it to say, that wo liavo a general as sortment 
in tho way of 
Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Hats and Caps, Gro-
ceries, Domestics. Crocke1·y, Hardware, 
Glassware, ]\(Jfions, Boob; and 
·Shoes, Boo/cs ancl Sta-
tionery, &c. 
Pnrticular attention is invited to our large stock of 
\Vull-pape.r, \Yindow-piiper, Carpets, &c. 
No1v is the tirno to fur11 ish your houses und fit then1 
up right, and~ orlon'£ is tho place to lay in your sup-
plies. 
F .uumns-Scecl Lime has come at last n.nd Norton 
is on hnnd with tho greatest vnricty of Seeds, . Grain 
~tnd Fa,rming utensils. apr 4. 
-
I111plen1ents, an ro1· J'Oll.l" lll)nefit. R E)IE111BER, tha.t tho P.r:orLE·s AGRICCLTEnA.L Dr;PoT was established for your o,vn trade. 
Norton will furnish you .with every article you may 
need on as reasonable terms as they can be bn.d in t.ho 
st .. to. 
Ho is th9 sole Agent for R:n-0x county, of F.un-
BAXKS, Sr,;nroun and ~IonGAN I1'ounusu, Tnu:»nULJ., 
and other Ainnufncturers, and will accommoda.te you 
with eYery thing you mny wa.ntfrom a hoe or n.xo to 
a Corn Mill or Reaper. 
Then give tho P1-:0PLE's STORE a enll-Appriso-
Non.Tox of your wants nnd your every wish shall bo 
grntifieu: 
"tVe go upon the ready pay system nnd will rcccivo 
every description of m<.trketable produce or cnsh. 
Our motto is small profits and qttick rehirna. AD(l 
it is to be borne in mind that we 1oill not be widersold 
in thi• year of 01<r Lorll 1854. A. BAN. NORTON, 
Mt. Vernon, March 28th, 18~4. 
Italian and American Marble Shop. Tl[E subscriber takes this method of informing tho public, tha.t he has located himself permanently 
in 
'f,@'" MOUNT VERNON, =@rt. 
where he intends carrying on his business in tho 
Marble line, on an extensi,•e sen.le, having mado ar-
rangements with a.n Eastern Importing Esta.blishme~t 
which will furnish my shop with the first qu~lit.y of 
Italian l\iarble for .l\fonuments, Mantle Pieces, Cen ... 
tcr Table~, &c. My stock of American Ma.rblo c\'n-
not be surpassed in tho State, and having ~ado ar-
rangements with a Brother who is tho owner of one of 
the best Quarries in New England, this wU.h other 
facilities will enable me to furnish those who may want 
anything in my line of businoss on as reasonable terms: 
as any shop tho State. 
In point of workmanship I a.m determined not to b~ 
out done. 'l'hose that ma.y wnnt Tomb Stones C&~ 
hn,vo them furnished and set on short notice. 
I hn.Yo on hand a full assortment of Obeli::ske l{onu-
mcnt~, Sln..bs a.nd 'l'n.bles. 
Plca~c f':'"ll ;rnf"] cx:1min" our i:tock and s~lo o(' 
workmnn~hip beforu purchnsing elsewhere. 
"Tommy, my son, what is longitude?" 
"A clothes line, dadtly." 
ON 'fUESDAY AFTENOON, July 25th, 18!8, the undersigned were called upon by Messrs. Lip-
poneott & B:i.rr, to witness an honest and fair test of 
one of their Phcenix Safes. The furna.co beinO' pre-
pared, tho Safa was placed inside thereof with Hooks, 
papers, and somo money; when the door of the Safe 
was closed and the .fire kindled at a quarter past 2 
o'clock, and in n. short time the Safe was red hot, and 
continued till half past 6 o'clock, being about four and 
n. hnlf hours, when tho committee expressed their sat-
isfaction that the time occupied with such neat wns 
sufficient. Tho furnace was then pulled down, Safe 
cooled, and door opened-the books, papers, and mo-
ney were safe. The hea.t was so great as to melt off 
the brass mountings. ,v o thorcforo take pleasure in 
recommending these Safos to the public, as being in 
our judgment ontiroly fire proof. 
A Gold Medal was awarded to me a.t tho Pennsyl-
vania, State Fair, bold at Pittsburgh, in September, 
for the best Ilats, Caps and Furs. 
Watches! Ctoclis ! 
JEWELRY! SILVER WARE! 
him, as the go·ods 1nu8t be sold, a.t puces that will Orders from any pnJ't of tho state will bo promptly 
satisfy all. · and punctually attended to, a.nd work forwarded and 
TO SADDLERS warranted good. 
1]'&-_ Shop opposite the Lybrand H o,1se, hiain .st. 
lilt. Vernon,jnly 21, 'ol L. C. BARNES 
~ 
"How do you make that on ? " 
"Because it stretches from pole to pole." 
"Do you really believe, Dr. Johnson," said a 
Litchfield lady, "in the dead wulking after death?" 
"Madam" said Johnson, "l have nQ doubt on 
the subj~ct; I ha1·e heard the Dead March in 
Sagi.'' 
ll@'" A facetious boy asked one of his play-
mates why n hardware dealer was like a boot ma-
ker? The lattet·, somewhat puzzled, gave it u_p. 
'Why said the other, 'because the one sold nails 
and the other nailed soles.' 
A gentleman who had rather a tart wife, nsked 
her one day at tbc table if she could give him 
some preserves. "No I cannot," said she, "but 
I should like to gire you your deserts." 
".Thomas, of what fruit is cider made?" "Don't 
k_uow, sir." "Why, what a stupid boy! What 
did you get when you robbed fo.rmer Jones' or-
chard?" "I got a <larn'<l good lickiu', sir!" 
Sam.-Julius, is dat painting by one ob de 
masters?" 
Julius-"Yes, -<lat's mnssa's." 
Sam-"One ob Rnphael's?" 
- Julius-"Yes, 1nassa won it in u. rafile/' 
Some bzy fellow spells Tennessee aftel' this 
fashiou-lOaC. Vel, niut that what folks call 
iJlionetics? 
JARVIS. & TRABUE, 
NOCK &; RAWSON. 
CORNWALL & BROTHER, 
BRANNON &; THA'fCHER, 
BENEDICT & C.i\RTER, 
ISAAC CROMIE. 
I am_ ongaged,:n the. f~ry businc~s, and know 
something about furnl\ces and heat. I witnessed the 
burning oft.he nbove Sa.fa, and I can ireely say there 
was no humbug about it; and with plea~uro recom-
mend thorn to tho public as being, in my judgment 
ontiroly fire proof. Wl\f. KAYE. ' 
Iu ca.lling upon tho above gontlemon for their si~-
nature,, they all spoke in tho h-ighest terms of the 
fairness of the tost, and their fuJJ confidence of tho 
Safe's being ontiroly fire proof. We bavo constantly 
on hand and for sale ~ full assortment of tho above 
Safes. BELL & TERRY. 
ygJ"- I have for several yoars bocn using tho Saf•s 
manufactured by Messrs. Lippencott & Barr, and givo 
them a preference over all others now in use. One 
of these Safes is now in the Countinu Room of tho 
Banner Office, \Yhere it may-be inspected nt any time 
during businoss hour$. For excellence of workman-
ship, beauty of fini8ll and convenienco ofnrraugement 
for books nnd 1)apors, it cannot bo excelled. 
doc 6:y _ L. HARPER, 
dee 6:y* C. H . .PAULSON. 
T. B, YOUNG & Co., 
Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers, 
No. 28 and 40 Smitlijield sti·eet, opp. City Hotel, 
PIITSBURGH, PA. 
T B. Y. & Co., respectfully inform their custo-• mers n.nd others a.bout to purchn.so Furniture or 
Cha,irs, that they now htwe on hand :t large n.nd com-
plete stock of Fashionable, Fino Parlor and Plain 
FURNITURE AND OHAIRS1 of tboir own mo.nu-
fa.cture, and warran ted 'Workmanship, wltich they will 
sell n.t reduced prices. Ca.11 a.ad examine our stock, as 
we feel confident of r endering stttisfaction. 
~ Caro taken in packing for land or wn.tcr cn.r-
ria.ge. l\Io,y 9:tf . 
Looking- Glasses ! ON IlAND, or made to order, Gilt, Pior, and llfan-
~.le Mirrors, of all sizes, and in every style of 
finish. ., 
FORTRAIT, Landsco.pe, and Print Frames, do. do. 
0. 0. GEE, Rosowood, Ootagon, or IIoxagon ll!ir-
ro'(s, a n ew a.nd beautiful article. · 
Of plain work in Rosewood, Mnhogany, Walnut 
a.nd Stain, n. largo assortment constantly on band. 
~ EASTERN BUYERS :1re re quested to call 
and oxn.mine our stock, as prices are at least as low, 
and quality bettor. · 
,,. J. J. GILLESPIE. A. FINKBINE. 
J. J. GILLESPIE &. Co. 
LOOKING GLASS JJANUFAOT(J_RERS, 
mar 14 , 76 Wood street., Pittsburgh. 
BOLTING CLOTHS, of tho best quality, alway, on hand, ,•..-n,rranted to give satisfaction, at redu-
eod prices, at 319 Liberty stroct, Piltsburgh. 
dee 6,y W. W. WALLACE. 
STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS, of all sizes made to order on the shortest notice, at 319 Lib'. 
erty atreet, Pitt•burgli. W, W. WALLACE, 
FANCY GOODS, &c. 
At N. E. Cl'ittcnden's, 29 Snperior street, Oleveland. 
~l~E OLDEST n.nd .most extensive Establishment 
west of New York, established in 1826. Tho 
stock is nh\•a.ys kept complete. Ladios and . Gentle-
men's Gold Wntches in endless variety, from $25 to 
$250. A largo stock of Gold and Silver Watches, got 
up expressly for Ra.il Road use; n.Iso, c1ocks made 
expressly for stations; suporintendants please c:dl 
9,nd examine. Parlor, Sitting Room, -Bnnk nnd Of-
fice Clocks, Silver Spoons, lf'orks, Cups, Goblets &c. 
Silver equal to coin, and patterns always new and 
handsome. Plated ·ware of ai'l kinds; Lamps, Fan-
cy Goods iu endless variety, Shea.rs, Scissors, Pocket 
Cutlery, ltazors and Shaving tools in general; Gold, 
S,i.lver, Stool, Plated a.nd Gorman Sirvor Spoctacles, 
to fit any age, Gold Pons, the best over made. Com-
mµnion ,va.rc, ·willow Ware, Double and Single Guns 
and Pistols, and every tb_ing in t.bo sporting lino, 
Fishing Tackle, Drafting Instruments, a Ja,rge stock. 
A large stock of W,itch llfakor's Tools ,and mato-
ri:1ls, &c.__, &c. 
1'-ly facilities antl long experience in business, en-
blos me lo offer inducements tothoso in want of goods 
in my lino, scarColy foun<l. W'"atchmakors, Jowolers, 
Pedlars aucl Do,1lers in generhl, will find. ab }Vlfolesalc 
a large stock to select from, and prices warranted as 
low n.s can be found in any of the eastern markets. 
~Romminrrton's Rifle Da.rrol, and Gunsmith's 
mo.tor_ia.ls impor~d in Iar~o quantities, also, engraving 
done m tho bost possiblo style. May 23. 
THE chea.pest and best 11ssortment of La.tlies' Dress Goods can ho found o.t WARNER MILLER'S. 
mar 14 
THOSE SUPERIOR BELMONT NAILS aro still on hand at WARNER MILLER'S. 
mar 14 
SUMMER Wea.r of every style good and cheap at June 6, WARNER MILLER'S, 
he offers unusual inducements. He hns a good stock 'l'he undersigned will rocoiYo iii a fc,v days a large 
of their kind of Goods, which he plodgos himself to and well seloctod stock of' tho vory best Eastern Mar-
sell at ble, which together with the stock already on hand, 
LOWER RATES make his stock equal if notsuporior to a.ny other shops 
than has b.orctoforo been the custom in this city.- in this section of country. J- share of public pa,hon-
'This is no humbug and he will oi;ily ask a. trial. Nails, age is solicited. 
Glu.ss, "tVhite Lead, Oil, Paints, Carriage Trimmings, so.pt 13, 1853. E. W. COTTON. 
'L'ools, &c. kc. olways on hand, at tho corner of Main SUNDRIES FOR SALE. 
and Vino streets. 00-11 fl ON I May 9-tf 
1\/1"" A PLE suo-ar, sage, molasses by bbl. or gallon, 
\VHEAT, CORN, AND RYE!! J_l_L Stewart'; best syrnp; Townsend's and Bull's 
F ARMERS, Mechanics, Professional, and the rest sarsu.pa.rilla.; Lin·soo.d, lard and tnnncr's oil; bolting of Mankind, you will please to take notice that· cloths; looking glasses, &c., &c., by 
the un..dorsignod bus tukcn the large and commodi- ~ doc 20. SPERRY & CO. 
ous ,vare I-louse iu :Mount Vernon, and known as the 
Norton "tVare llouse, and is now prepared to pay the 
highest market price in cash for wheat, corn, ryo n.nd 
flour. And further, should any person wish t.o store 
grain or flour in said " rare House, they co.n do so free 
of charge for storn.gc. And further, should any per-
son wish to come into com1rntition with me in the pur-
chase of the above nrticlos, they can ba,vo the privi-
lege of stori ng the same free of charge for storage or 
shipping the same. . -
l:L P .WARDEN 
Will ke ep on hand Limo, W,ct9r Lime, Plaster, Fish 
and Salt. (march 2G, '53) 1-I. P. WARDEN. 
Putna,n's Pa.tent SelfcA<ljusting 
CURTAIN FIXTURES.-A cheap and· durable article for \Vindow Blinds. Just-rocoived at 
marH WARNER MILLER'S. 
r]-io BUTTER llfAKERS.-Davis' Self-Adjusting 
.l_ Churns, tke best et1·ticle in tke country, can now be 
had at [mar 1-:l] WARNER MILLER'S. 
TIIEl\i New Goods are cb..ily arriving, and they are ehe:tp. Call and and soc them, at 
Juno 6. 1-l'ARNER l\IJLLER'S. 
4 cases pnmes in-jars and boxes, for sale by d-ec, 13] G, W. Monq;.:,i &; Co, 
Spe1·ry & Co., 
A. T the corner of Gambier and Ma.in Streets, are 
.L-l.. on band with their usual supply, of fashionable 
and sea-sona blo Goods, in g~cat variety; Summer 
llonnets, Ribbo.ns, Hats, Silks, ·Pn.rasola, Ginghams, 
Lawns, Linnens, Embroideries, Lacos, Che:rnisetts 
Undersleves, Curtain Muslins, Hosiery, Doots, Shoe; 
&c., for men, women and Children. -
~Wool and Produce wa,ntod. !I.fay 23. 
Booli.s of" the lUontlI. 
l\;rYR'l'LE WREATH, or Stray Leaves recaJJed. 1 Varn or Child of adoption. ~ 
Christalino by the author of St. l3arclolph. 
,v..._himsical ,v omen, 
Life of Doct. Alexander. 
American.Eclectic Practice of Medicine, just received 
a.t ,vHI'fE'S, 
Juno 13. Sign of Big Book. 
SUGAR Cured Driecl Beef, Brooklyn Syrup, N. 0. l\:Iolasses, l\1ould and Stearino Candles, Toh;cco, 
Seg•rs and Raisens always on band ab GRAFF S. · 
apr 4. 
PAPER-P_ a.per-Paper.-n. full assortment of Cap Letter and other Paper by the Ream, Case or 
Quire, ab ' (~Iay 23.) WHITE'S 
Pl'intei·'s Ink .IUanuCactory. 
THE undersigned having erected ma.cbinory an~ eng:igod in tho mnnufocture of Printing Iuk, by 
Steam Power, at- tho Foundry of C. Cooper ~ Co., in 
tho town of 1\lt. Vernon , is prepared to ma.nu.f~tu..r& 
News, Book, and Carel Iuk, of the very best qu~\ity~ 
at less cost than ca.n bo obtained a.t any Eastern man .. 
ufactory, and at the shorlest notice. Ho keeps. con-
stantly on h"n,l a general supply of Nows and BllOk,_ 
Ink of different qualities; and also of Co.rd on(! Job, 
Ink of different colors and qualities, a ll of which ho 
will sell -qpon the m ost accommodt\tiug ten:i.v,. 
All orders from n. distance ,yill bo promptly filled 
Printers genera.lly aro 1·ofcrreU to the differont om. 
cos at Mt. Vernon, ·where his Ink has heon testod, fo.r,. 
evidence of its good quality. NO-\H HILL, 
Mt. Vernoi,, 0., fob 10, '52. 
Dlanlcs! 
"'\"IT ARRANTY Deeds, I\Iortgnges, Quit C)nim 
Yl Deeds Judcrment and Promi!'.sory Notes, Sum .. 
mons.,' Subp~na.s,ei Constables' Snlo~, App~nisine?\t!, 
Rules for taking,.Testimony, EXI:cut1ons Scire Fncul8 
on J3n.il, Vcudis, nnd all oth~r kinds of blanke, kept 
for salo n.t this office. apr 4-,_ 
Pon'dCl', 
TIIE subscribers have bocn appointed agents fo, tho Oregon J>owd~r Gompa.n!, ftncl ore prepared at 
all times to fnrnish Rifle, Blastrng and Cu.non .,PQw-
der n.t manufacturers prices. 
iieb. 28, 1s,,1. . G. W. MORGAN, & Co 
-NEW ORLEA:KS, Crushocl, Cuba and Toxas, Su-gn:rs, N. 0. l\lola:;es; Golden Syrup, at whole .. 
sale nnd rotnil at WARNER MILLER'S 
apr 11 · 
A "FULL assortment of Seeds for garden and field is to bo found at ' U'.RAFF'S 
apr 4. 
ARNOLD'S WRITI::-!G FLUID-a fresh •uJJpy of the genuine article just rccived by ,vhlte, 
Mny 23. Sw:,, OF BIG BooK 
